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PROTECTION FROM LIGHTNING Save your Hay « Save Extra Labor -
* Tedder ^ .

SmELlVÉP
>g^Tfyu<Et [OAOER.

•si

«S3
is quite a consideration now when there. , ... . many barns and houses in the
country struck by lightning every year. I)o you know that if you had a metal
roof on your house or Urn that it would be impossible for lightning to injure 

them? Then, too, our Galvanized Metal Roofs
proof, and will easily last fifty years without attention, 
wind stackers will not affect our roofing.

are so
SAVING

. , j

K,»*are fireproof, storm- 
Chaff and dirt from the

f

. A\Cj
lv;

*.
Cut of
Mr. R. J. Nagle’s 
barn at 
Mt. Bridges, 
Ontario.

tM \-7A
swWx% l

Send him 
a postal 
asking his 
experience 
with our 
roofing.
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À:If you are building or repairing barn, house or shed, you should have a copv of 
our handsomely-illustrated catalogue No. 15, which describes fully our metal 

goods for fireproofing buildings, and is sent free fa' IU. . -H..S Coupon request.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co Ltd., IS THERE AN 
Agent in your

M'. . •

irPRESTON, ONTARIO.
V.1Adores! HÈ

Dll Fir ly

American Fence Talks David NJaxwell a SoNSiiMm-sZ,,»^I A ME RICAN FENCE is standard of the world.
XX than all other fences combinfed.

It is made of steel that is exactly fitted for it. 
be made of wire too soft or too hard.

It must ""be exactly right to render good — m I 
service.

More miles of it are in use

A woven-wire fence can FREE A SEVENTY- BUSH EL 
GREAT WESTERN SPREADER

i- FREE
- •mâ

Ai
____ ,The structure of the American Fence is 

perfect. It is built of big, solid, galvanized 
wires, all No. 9 gauge if you prefer it, with 
the upright or stay wires hinged ; in all 
heights and for all purposes.

American Fence and Gates 
dealers everywhere, or write us direct and

rf
L

—

lÊtSfTO
■y ?

for sale byare
:

we will send you a catalogue free, and tell 
you where you can get the fence and save 
money.

8lr::
iManufactured by

of oats? I? go. let us know^nd’we winshow'youhow1 volcano" goinfi 40 plAnt 25 or more acres 
FREE. Write just these words on apoll ca^or^n setter ? t™‘DUre absolutely
to spread this spring. I will plant ..... acres of oata' T ÎÎÎZÎ .............. loads of manure

horaee: cows, and ..............BmÆl Writsto-dw:............  acres <*

25^=The Canadian Steel 
& Wire Co.,

Limited,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

THE WILKINSON PLOUGH COMPANY, LTD., TORONTO, CAN.

■
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Desires Determine Destiny
IN ALBERTA, THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITYGalt Classik Ceilings

$ wmm combine the harmony of a 
beautiful design with the 
mechanical excellence of
sheet metal. They Cannot 
crack, warp, drop off, or 
burn through ; and are ad- 

^ justable to a room of any 
size or shape. They are 
the only correct, sanitary 
and artistic interior finish 

'/F yv Hr houses, stores, schools,
' churches, and all public buildings.

The selection of

Why not own o farm thsrt ?

//JN'ffivruu

m \mm ‘P'i :i">
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mSST You can if you will. Write to :À

J. Z. VENNE & CO., HIGH RIVER, ALBERTA
; liw 4

58I,
DUNN HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES
£titenr0mc£“ete <iZ‘ksMmaekVfle7h0nehglVl,n8 the ^ of
durable and cheapest bonding? * th handsomest, most
ïîXîï?*1' T5ey ftre «imply and___
Quickly made on the Dunn KT 
Machine; and the cost of outfit *^x 
furmrsyh™d°der&te Ful1 directions

14-. /
7'Worth knowing more ebout 

Write for Catalogue ami tjassik Kids Hook let.
This is the Sheet Metal Age.

ÜBill

GALT ART METAL CO., Ltd. i'oWrlte for catalogua to
GALT, ONT.A

m üTHE UAS. STEWART MFQ. CO., LIMITED, Woodstock, Ont.
■S
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i BUCHANAN’ 8
(Malleable Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE
m mm <

For unloading hay and «01 kinds of loose gran,r
*■ i

m-m
r*

It does not require an 
expert to clean out the flues 
of the “ Sunshine ” furnace— 
the only tool needed is a brush 
which is supplied with 
furnace.

V(

MS?-5saRruK ml."®
taction guaranteed

m
M§L every

i! hjl
tiesClean-out doors are placed in the • '/////1 | I 

casing, and the brush can easily be inserted.

This heater just bristles with exclusive features such 
automatic gas dampers, large double feed-doors, steel dome, 
double shakers and steel radiator.

If you want the best furnace made get the " Sunshine."

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere.
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HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

A NY even numbered section of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

Alberta, excepting 8 and 26. not reserved, may be 
Qomesteaded by any person who is the sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years of age, to 
Ihe extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the local 
land office for the district in which the land is 
situate.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
oonditions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months’ residence upon and 
eeltivation of the land in each year for three 
rears.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) of the homesteader resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered for the 
requirements as to residence may be satisfied by 
snch person residing with the father or mother

(3) If the settler has his permanent residence 
ipon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
Df his homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence upon the 
«aid land

Six months’ notice in writing should be given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands at 
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

The Common-Sense Sheaf - Utter
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RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED

CSrwdars. Prirw and TWm

Booklet free. ils§1
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McCIary’s5r
* on annlWHofi to

M. T. HUCilANAN & CO., Ingersoll, Can.

Iknl London. Toronto. Montreal. 

Winnipeg. Vancouver.

St. John. Hamilton.
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W. Steve I y & Son, 362 Richmond Street, London, Ontario. 
«I. A. Brownlee, 385-7 Talbot Street, London, Ontario.
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HIND TOOLS FOB GARDEN » FARM1
' . ' :

We make a great variety of
Ji

LABOR-SAVING DEVICES vu v 11 
imJevFARM LABORERSSend for our list of Alberta 

farms for sale. Before you begin your spring planting, write for 
catalogue and learn how much you can save in time, 
labor, seed and fertilizer by using

our
1 i;

Benson &. Houlton. Calgary, Alla tort il
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seism
i 11 e a
While

/one
While
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Eureka ImplementsDo not buy a scale 
until you ask our price

Kariners desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once to 
the Uoverunient Free 
Farm Labor Bureau, 
Write for application 

form to

We make the very best and latest devices in Potato Planters 
Corn Planters, Garden Drills and Cultivators’ 
Seed Sowers, Sprayers, and the latest wrimdes in Hoes, etc!

MADE IN CANADA °iirg°ods
makes.

better and cheaper than foreign 
Write for catalogue at once toONES o-5,

THE EUREKA PLANTER COMPANY, LIMITED
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO.

SOLD ON TRIAL. Thos. Southworth
WRITE YOUR WANTS ON A POSTAL AND

mail TO JONES OF BINGHAMTON 
BOX *02

Olrettor of Colonization. Toronto

HANDY WAGONS 1,1 w,^KrH£ELSBINGHAMTON N Y

STAMMERERS JOHN R. GREEN.
Moose Jaw. Sask. Real-Estate Dealer. I have been 

in this district 18 years, and can put you right.
T HAVE A CHOICE HALF SECTION OF 
x unimproved land close to Pasqua Junction. 
Qear Moose Jaw. There is nothing finer in the 
Moose Jaw district.

ai'uv

Made low to facili
tate loaning. They 
run eaxy, and carry a 
he.«.v> load. Guaran
teed to vive satisfac
tion, 
luntrated

t He a
( lulls

>pA

The Arnott Method is the only : : "III 1

go
pep- u

XV,• si,

Lt rnimi 
111 11 \\

1 MV ill

gutid Ii 

ing oui

Write for ii- 
catalogue A LSO 480 ACRES PARTIALLY IMPROVED. 

/ V- with buildings and cultivation, 3è miles 
from Pasqua. This is Al.

logical method for the cure of Stam- 
It treats the CAUSE,

to o
I \menng.

not merely the HABIT, and insures
A MOTHER HALF SECTION JUST WEST 

of Pense, unimproved, nice smooth, level 
prairie, in tlie big crop district.
rFw9 HUNDRED residential lots in
-L the growing city of Moose Jaw; also sev

eral good business sites

DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO., Limited, ORILLIA.
ONTARIO.natural speech. Pamphlet, partic

ulars and references sent on request. 
Address : VIxtkkn thousand acres

t I IONS. half-fecctionB and quarter-sections, 
in various parts of the famous heavy crop- 
producing Moose Jaw distiict. Get a farm here 
and get rich quick.

IN SEC-

A SAMPLE OF WHAT WE HAVETHE ARNOTT INSTITUTE,
3.0 acres, level land, partly fenced; some 
improvements ; good spring ; within J 
mile of store, creamery and post ollice 
I ms is only a sample, we have scores of 
Others, Write us for full particulars of 
Alberta Lands.

BERLIN, ONT.. CAN.
Write me for copy of Hoard of Trade's An- 

nual Report for last year.DRILLING &
PROSPECTING MACHINES.Well Saw Mills ! il \ t- 1 

'* lilt Y

The Good Kind 
The Bvwf Kind —
At KLhi I'rler-..

ers,

■St.. Hackettxtow n, N. J. 
ccriin; Ltuilaiu^.

i

LANDSFastest drillers known. Great money earners ! COLL ISON & REED, Also I dt; 
Send for Ca t a I < •Didsbury, Alta. Trimmers, Lath and Shingle Mills.

American Saw Mill Rich. Co., i :t Hope
New York Oftii e 6.1 1 ngin<

full |,1 1LOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIOc

|f,v.;
■-.. /.."f-

r-f
:■

W

«I

LANDS
LANDS

LANDS
30,000 acres wheat 
lands in the famous 
Goose and Eagle 
Lake country; with 
homesteads ad oining.

Call or write for infor
mation.

C. W. Blackstock 6t Co.
Rosa St.. REGINA. SASK.
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EDITORIAL. who liavp done really well, 
thousands of dollars at straight farming is in the 
highest degree encouraging, for Eastern agricul
ture is on the eve of much better times.

terprises, or pork-packing, or York Loan stocks, 
or rubber plantations, or take a fly in the wheat 
pit or any of the other “ get-rich-quick ” schemes 
that are dangled before the eyes of the unwary ; 
he just farmed with the conviction that it de
served the best energy and brains he could put 
into it.

'that some have made

Have Faith in the Farm. It is
only a matter of a short while till our farm lands 
begin to increase in value.

In these days of feverish rush from East to 
i-V* "est, it is wholesome to reflect a little on what 

can be done right in the Provinces 
forsaking.

Then immigration
will turn our way ; 
ed methods will follow; a needed infusion will add

new men, fresh ideas, impi'ov -so many are 
People hear great stories about the Farming isWhat man has done, man can do.

Stick to it.virility to our blood ; 
marked in ten years than it has been in the last

chances for money-making 
doubtless there are.

advancement will be more a mighty good business.in the West, which
The bright side only is 

The failures are not paraded 
Neither does one hear

t went y.
Ontario and other Eastern Canada real-estate 

is bound to appreciate.
A Winnipeg business man said, recently, in 

reference to the enormous price of real estate in 
that city, that it was a safe investment, because 
every piece they bought they could turn around 
and sell at an advance, 
hands increased someone else's estimation of it.

shown nowadays, 
for contemplation.
about the seamy side of Western life—the 
tony of their landscape and their occupation, the 
small houses, the frost, the hail, the mosquitos, 
the dry. wizening climate which is bound to leave

Farmer, Save the Tree !
No apology is offered for the frequent attention- 

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” has given the subject 
of the farm wood-lot.

much
mono- It now sells away below

par. It may be argued that it 
is a matter in which but few are- interested. True, 
but it is one in which everybody should be in
terested, and we have been pleased to note that 
our stand has been approved by leading thinkers. 
This means that it will sooner or later be com-

its stamp upon succeeding generations, 
absence, in so

nor the
many districts, of the priceless 

boon of good water. These things are overlooked
Its having changed

Of course, there must come a limit to such boost
ing of values, but so far the tendency has been 
upward, and frequent transfer has stimulated the
rise.

just now in the exhilarating chase for wheat 
and dollars.

mended by all. There is not a more urgent ques
tion before Canadian farmers to-day. Its immense 
import lies in the fact that upon the action of the 

In the East values have been going back- present generation depends the welfare of the 
eco- "aid, for reasons alluded to above, and the dump- future. A man may run down his land by bad 

they must, "ig of large areas on the market has taken the farming, but he cannot well exhaust it beyond the 
heart out of the demand.

This is growing time in the West. 
Prosperity wings over the land, and the inhabi
tants bear lightly the deprivations they endure. 
Hut when the growth begins to wane, when 
nomie conditions become closer, as 
when the quickening effect of immigration is 
longer felt, when crops fail and hard times come, 
then will homesick eyes be turned Eastward from

They are now about
at or near low ebb, and all that is needed is to restore.
brisk and persistent advertising to attract the and ruin, but others can be built, 
fickle appetite of investors and give real-estate 

the figures an upward hoist that will finally send 
prices up to double, treble or quadruple what they 

Every day there are good farm lands
Then will dawn the revelation that changing hands in Ontario at $30 to $50

power of clover, cultivation and mineral fertilizers 
He may let the buildings go to rack

He may let
his live stock run out, but a new foundation may 
be purchased by his successor.

no

the poplar bluffs and the dull, level prairie to
wards the once-forsaken hardwood groves, 
picturesque landscape, the smiling fields, sparkling

Not so the forest.
Once gone, it will take more than a generation 
to renew, and the expense will many times exceed 
any slight loss of revenue that might be sustained 
from enclosing it anty1 caring for it now while it 
stands.

streams and stately homesteads of the Eastern now are. 
Provinces. an acre,

which, under corresponding conditions, in many 
States of the American Union would be snatched 
up at from $100 to $150. Why all the difference ? 
It is not, we submit, so much a difference of in
trinsic value or productiveness as of estimation 
Land in the older Provinces must go up, and the 
man who invests in it within the next ten years, 
and knows how to handle it, will be getting in 
the ground floor of a winning proposition. Shrewd 
men voice freely their belief that as good a chance 
to make money as anybody needs is lying around 
loose on our farms, especially those near cities. 
A man with a few hundred dollars can start right 
in at home, and by steady work, thrift, and rea
sonable enterprise, make good money 
beginning, while enjoying a fuller and more com
fortable life than he could on the plains, 
building for himself a home worthy of a 
old age.

acres and dollars are not the summum bonum, that 
it is better to live in a land with diverse The letters - from prominent manufactur

era ve scarcity of merchantable 
timber already exis/ing in Canada, a scarcity rap
idly becoming more alarming. What will be the 
condition twenty years hence ?

pro
duction and opportunity for fuller individual de
velopment than to spend life in a scramble for 
wealth.

ing firms show the

That every year Manitoba farmers 
selling their homesteads to seek a more congenial 
environment in the valleys of British Columbia, is 
indeed significant.

are
Even now one 

cannot drive through Western Ontario without 
feeling disturbed at the all but exhausted wood
lands.

on
Looking about over the horizon, it ap

pears as though there were quite a bit of bush, 
hut approach any piece in sight, and what do 
you find ?

Eastern Canada is a favored land to live in, 
fertile, well wooded and watered, free from dis
astrous extremes of tempera! ure, as well as from

A few scattered trees standing in 
In a few years these, too, will be

seismic disturbances and storms which endanger 
life and property in many less-favored countries, 
while fruits and vegetables of the north temperate 
zone flourish throughout nearly its whole area. 
While

grass. gone.
Better live on theunless we act promptly ? 

from the prairie outright. where at least the soil 
and where trees planted,is marvellously richthese advantages have been conceded, 

it lias been frequently objected that it was a poor and as they have been in some cases, grow well, 
it is worth planting trees there, is it not better 
worth keeping them here ?

If
greenHitherto t here has.' ou nl rv to get along in.

perhaps, been some ground for the assertion, and 

vet we submit 1 hat it was not the fault of the
W'e want the forest 
We want it for theWhat older Canada needs is not better 

t uni ties

bon of them, coupled with more mental

to ensure 
benefit it is to

a timber supply.
crops by checking winds, 

want it for its effect in ameliorating climatic 
ditions, regulating the flow of rivers, 
fernng numerous other benefits

oppor
tun a truer and more general apprecia blecountry so much as of certain conditions which 

have prevented us from making out of agriculture 
anything like what 
changes of our own and foreign countries have re

peatedly upset our trade, and forced us, with disad
vantageous celerity, into new lines of farming, 
widely diffused academic education has drawn a 
huge number of our best men away from agricul-

energy.
Both will soon be supplied. Meanwhile, we who are 
on the spot, should not leave it for outsiders

con- 
and con-capable of.it Tariffi s

not to be enum- 
\\ e want the woodland as a harbor

ing place for insectivorous and other birds
to discover our possibilities. It is good to con- era ted here.
suler what has been accomplished at farming m 
Old Ontario by men 
c i I'cilinst a lives.

which
without specially favoring 

Take a typical case, which
save our crops from insect injury and add 
l iai charm to rural life, 
the very worst

a spe-
We need the wood-lot. inwe

came across the other day, from actual life. Some 
thirty-odd years ago a farmer’s son in one of the 
older districts, with but a limited public-school 

education, an indifferent pair of horses, a

wav, and the future will feel the 
need of it very much worse than we.

It is our duty, our honor, and should he 
pleasure, to take some thought of the 
this matter.

' ami fitted them for professional life or posi- 
11< ms a la iiad.

i iii
The industrial opportunities and 

tlie illusions of town life have drawn multitudes our 
morrow infewBom ili.- farm, but at length the tide has turned

I in; cows, a good wife, and a stout heart, bought a 

lifly-acre farm, on which he had only a few hun
dred dollars to pay down, 
as well as he could know, and has been a reader 
of “ The Farmer's Advocate.” 
church and

l pon the speedy arousal of the
a realization of its duty de-

heap lands in the West have drawn pn 
gressne farmers and farm hands 

with

public conscience to
away to voul

us m grain and beef, products w.iicli 
gave up for more intensive lines of 

(if late years, increasing employment at 
ages in the towns has made it m erssary to

He resolved to farm pends the future attractiveness of rural Canada,I
and, to no small degree, its future 
The problem of the farm wood-lot 
of the present for the future.

Slow] V

i a i'm i ml; .
w i • prosperity, 

is a problem
1 le supported 

local institutions loyally, paid the 
taxes, and raised a family well. It is one thatHe was a
steady -going man who pursued mixed farming, as 
thousands of others do in old Canada, 
lie owns 100 acres of fertile, clean, well-drained 
land, with good house, ha ins and stock 
easily $7,000, with a cash surplus of nearly as 
much more to the good, and owes no 
thing but goodwill.

must and does enlist the sympathy of 
riot.

i’a,v much higher wages than formerly to keep 
b"od laborers, and we have been tardy in < hang

ing our methods so as to produce more per man, 
nml thus make the payment of higher wages pos- 

A11 these evolving conditions have been a 
• though but temporary handicap to us, for

every pat- 
action by every 

land holder is the duty of the hour, and the only 
action needed in the majority of cases is a little 
fencing to keep the stock out of the bush. Simple 
and easy enough, everyone must admit, and with 
the prices of merchantable timber 
are, it bids fair to

Prompt and practical
To-day

worth

i a \
man any-

soaring as they 
pay in direct return of dollars

have been obliged to unlearn much before we 

mill learn. Therefore, it 
Cu. i'y , steadfast and

has been only the 
more or less progressive

lie did not hanker to run 
nor did he dabble in silver mines,

a corner grocery, 
or cement en-

und cents.
Ali'. J. P. Downey’s Bill, empowering munici-

C*ke former's Iftdvocaie
and jtfome jŸlagazine"persevere and 

Succeed Sstablished
1866.

REGISTERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.

Vol. XLI. LONDON, ONTARIO, MAY 24, 1906. No. 713
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846 ITHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 9
FOUNDED lMio «

the Farmer's Advocate Law, Opinion and Reforms. >Thursday, Mr. Alexander Morton sold 39 harness

uvy™ svhe «rst dai,y bm-of-fare —
t ai tnt Ontario Legislature for a couple of 39 were ponies, this must he regarded as not

months past, this Province appears to he passing business. The 19 ponies made an average
through a sort of law-making epidemic. Law ‘ Fs. id. There is, however, a distinct lack of 
and public opinion are curiouslv interwoven. Mr. confidence jn the trade for light-legged horses 

published weekly by A. V Dicev KO n f t , , , generally. The tip-top section sell for
THE M-.LL.AM WELD COMPANY <Limited). English author t ’ , ’ 0™ ^remost money than they were ever making, but there

------------ 1 -liglish authorities on law and constitutional big chasm between their value and that
JOHN \\ELD, Manager. questions, delivered a course of lectures before Ox- best class of commercial harness horses.

Agents for The Farmers Advot.t» i,„ , (°rd nnd Harvard Universities on this subject a well-known Hackney stallion, Matchless of Lo„desI
Winnipeg Man ‘ ** Jolrnal, tew years ago, which have since been published in boro ,(1>517), "hich Mr Andrew Montgomery

------- — ‘ book form. In the concluding chapter he points ibrou/rht .ba<“k f.rrom ^anad« las> "illler, has 1.... ..
London (England) Office: out that legislative oninio. c r, «u purchased by Mi. Alexander Morton, and joins

W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, suit of fact's th „ T “' ° ^ ^ GoWanballk stud. Mr. lain Kan,Say, of K,|-
London, W. C., England. iacts than ot philosophical speculations, da It on. Islay, has also purchased a famous old

■------------ and tbat no farts play a more important part in Hackney in Lord Hamlet (37f>0), which has
m. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 1 he creation of opinion than laws themselves north, and joins his famous Islav stud

, "hether wisely or unwisely enacted. He contends oXia ^he"f "T °f. the I>rodu- of the great

men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any pubÙ^ti^n • J arrive at the conclusion that each kind knows not how many more first-class horses
* TERMSna£ SUBSCRIPTION T r ““ enter,a",L‘d b-v ™n at a given era mares.

Boland. Irelfnd and &^üa„d ** gHVOrned bv that whole body of beliefs, eon- successful" Hackney
when not paid in advance. All other coimtricL 12s. " ’ >, 0° vidions. sentiments or assumptions which for far as 1 know- sh

*■ A™*Tlc£SLt ?a1«^^fàon action’0 *“** »*r W "'ant °f a bvtt(‘r name- "e call the spirit (if the tampion mare wl
*• ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an °g'"

- t °rder received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

*■ *»• that “h subscribers to newspapers are held respon-
discontirvued arrearaEes arc paid and thoT paper ordered t^be

61 ^NCE5 should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be y
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.
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Ophelia is without question, the most
eding mare on record. sQ Jfw 
the only London Hackney Fy 
had bred champions.

PHK AYR SHOW is past for another year, and 
the Ayr Derby, the blue riband of the Ayrshire 
breeder, has been won by Mr. James McAlister 
Meikle Kilmorv, liute, one of a trio of enterpris
ing brothers bred in that island, all of whom 
achieved distinction as breeders. Mr McAlister' 
champion is by no means a big animal, but she 
has plenty of vessel and teats, and is an improve
ment, so far as length of teats is concerned, on 
many of the fancy show sorts with which the pub
lic have been familiar in the past. Although 
beaten for the championship at Kilmarnock, she 
turned the tables on her opponents at Ayr 
came out on top of everything, 
quey is Sir John of Old Graitney, a bull promis
ing to breed uncommonly good stock. The first, 
third and fourth in the Ayr Derby were all got 
by him. The second was by the noted 
I- lora s Chief, the son of a famous show 
named Flora of Burnhouses, shown 
by Mr \\m. Howie, and rarely beaten.

01:

® br
of
beAs Pattison Deeper than opinions 

predetermines opinions. 
What it is important for us to know with respect 
to our own age,

says :
lies the sentiment which so

mi
or any age, is not so much its 

peculiar opinions, as the complex elements of that 
moral feeling and character in which, 
congenial soil.

J>a
th
prat our risk. as their 

Through all 
runs the aim to increase

th;opinions grow." clathese legislative efforts
the sum total of human
Llsew here in this work reference

^ WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Ur^nt long-drawn efforts for reforms 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $, must bi enclosed. 101 ms

LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
aide of the paper only.

»t. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 
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security and happiness.
is made to the

an1
1er
wiiin which leading 

minds make their impress on the spirit of their 
It is very clear that the purely judicial 

or philosophic type of mind is

and
The sire of this pre

a 1times.
cul

not the one which 
for the alleviation of 

There must be intense

be
most effectually buttles, , us on any agricultural topic.

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed
F.nwu'e'!ofArt,cle?iSuggestions How to Improve the ' iction, optimism, enthusiasm, and an unconouer

Hr=--

must not he furnished other papers until after they have 8Ct aS a brake <>r a block to
ratf,^rg^,UmnS- RejeCtCd mattCr Wi" h” retumed on form' Another point to be remembered ,s this : 

ALL COM,.. 'VICATIONS in reference to any matter connected * bat *aws do n°t enforce themselves
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some years ago 
The dam

of this second quey. Queen of Hillhouse 12205, 
owned by the late Mr. Drennan, was one of thé 
best champion cows at Ayr. 
these particulars.
Queen were magnificent, big, milkv-looking cows, 
and popular with both the " fancy ” and the com
mercial judges of Avrshires. Whether the Derby 
was this year better than in recent, years is a 
moot point.

self-interests which
progress and re- lt is worth noting 

Blood tells. Both Flora and
even though 

of public sentiment, and 
are rather prone to settle down 

enacted, 
thereafter all will

with folded arms once the legislation is 
in the cheerful confidence that 
be well.

Perhaps it would not lie incorrect 
to say that. barring a little lack of size and 
scale in body, the 3-yr.-old queys are fully better 
than they have been The most outstanding im
provement is seen in the size of the teats Mr 
Thomas Barr. Monkland, Kilmarnock, was cham
pion both at Kilmarnock and Ayr with his famous 
bull Zomosal, a big, handsome, white and brown 
"ith lots of substance and length 

Clydesdales were both

palities to exempt from taxation 
lands (within 
Legislature, 
to act ?

unpastured wood- 
certain limits), has passed the 

What municipality will be the first HORSES.
Our Scottish Letter.

HACKNEYS SELL HIGH.
Be live in stirring times, 

the unexpected that happens, 
many that the days of horses 
we will be puzzled to know 
grain and hay 
Motor-cars

numerous and good at 
On account of the lamented death of their 

owner. Mr St. Clair Cunningham, the champion 
Ol the Kilmarnock show, and other outstanding 
exhibits, were not forward Mr. J. Ernest Kerr 
o' Harvmstown, Dollar, was first and champion 
"'th hls beautiful three-year-old mare. Véronique 
She was got by Montrave Ronald, an extra well- 
bred horse, and looks like taking 
ing this season, 
the first-prize veld

An Embargo on Human Sympathy. A y r. Edit,
and it isJust as soon as the 

of the Californian
Icertainly 

Jt is believed by
overwhelming magnitude

even
hors
end
whit
just
at ta
1 raci

earthejuake that overthrew 
San Francisco and adjacent towns became known, 
the Canadian Parliament,

are over, and soon 
what to do with the

without a
of dissent, voted $100,000 for the

now grown for horseshadow 
relief of the

provender.
are everywhere, and, as if the petrol 

motor were not a sufficiently weighty 
the horse, the streets of London 
invaded by the electro bus the 
automobile to give place ’ 
and noiseless electric car.
the portents, yesterday the writer r

"Sr » f T
champion, Menella (10799) „ (iark , -°ndon 
bred bv Mr 1/ <• Nr , ,',a dark-brown mare , D> f,r- B < Marshall, Burntshields k , 11 
earchan, Renfrewshire, and owned by Mr Will 
Scott, of Thornhome Carluke wk VVllllam
Mathias (6473), was’ her sire’, and" he

great "f 'hli

round, is at present peerless 'rhe^^ a(tl°n, all 
& Co, Clydevale °Stud CaHu^e wh'^ri 

very big trade in carriage ’ horses anri^' ° a
slaTes" °Thet f°r tbe '^y choicest! m theTmted 
states. The wonders of the dav ,ii,i . a,"1,h. M;nella Her half-brother C,ly Zuul?™ 
lovely four-year-old black cob also hre.lN, 
Marshall, made 650 gs or S3'1 1 n é V Mr
the same magnificent harness’sire drew' a''™ by 
as 285 gs., 265 gs 185 as 1 sn SU,'h »>r'ces
The average price ’of ,on i.arnesf gebbngV°, 
mares got by Mathias was £319, and thé ‘
ler,;i"‘rwys,,£,«Tl7smas S Th‘"7'«on

tional to pay losses involved. National , 1 ear's sale, when the ’highest “î'rice ^v °8

respect is all right, but we have little use for • .. !'U"I tor Rry.m.v. n no Hier of Mat hb c
' * * * \ I »< ) T't < M ! Î < »

a deal of beat- 
Mr. Kerr s stud also provided 

mare and two-year-old fillv, 
both being got by Baron’s Pride, and the first- 
prize brood mare, Mr Chapman's Winsome Baron
ess. was got by the same

stricken community, whose losses menace to 
are about to be 

evil-smelling, noisy 
smoothly-running

Vet, while these

were doubly ag
gravated by the conflagration that followed or

the
The vote voiced the national 

sympathy of this country for the sufferers

ex en, 
t reesseismic overthrow. to the

F,year!!nj_r was Mr Robert Park's ManÏora ""by^ 
celebrated Marmion. the sire of Rosadora, 
l aw dor ( tip champion of last year, now Mr 
Biycos hands at Areola. Assa T he champion of ' 
Hie male section was Mr John Pollock's 
daunted Prince, by Hiawatha, a very tall nar
row colt, With great show v st vie and 
He is

sire.in the 
was in due form 

o\ eminent at

are insid
Then
die I 
brui I
left
horse

Tw

Republic. Official intimation 
sent through the channel of the G

t hefor

Washington, but the offer was just as promptly
Un-and decisively declined.

ply, coupled with the usual diplomatic thanks, 
that the United , States was in a position to fully 
care for the situation, and we believe a couple of 
similar offers from other nations

President Roosevelt's re-
. good action,

a two-year-old, and when he fills out will 
a\e few equais, Mr James Ki|natrick had first 

m the three-year-old class with Hapland's Pride, 
another son of the same sire, and a

i-. n- 1 ^ " in,dnK \ earl ing in a big class was
a '« r\ lovely colt, owned by Messrs. A & W 
Montgomery, and got by Baron s Pride This 
rare stamp of a quality Clydesdale is 
look at.

was
now

were nisi de- Eilitowo nderfulmover.dined. Behind the official reason handed
perhaps, the national self-sufficiency 

would not permit the liepublic to be under

Wiout 
t hat 
obi i- 

at - 
and 
ap-

was. the 1 
follox 
eentei 
outsii 
1 hem. 
feet l 
to tl 
This 
horse;

Alt

, a treat to
I he longer one's eye dwells on him. the 
one particularize his

gâtions to anybody. This almost bumptious 
titude has not been well received in Canada 
we are glad to find that it has not universal 
prova 1 across the lines, either.

better does 
He is all the time 
bred by Mr. Robert 
bright

many fine points.
He was 

Balig, Kirkcud-
a gentleman's colt. 

Sherman, >Fuit hernu ire,
it is in striking contrast with recent disclosures 
through the press of the hundreds of thousands 
who have been for weeks on the very brink 
starvation, and the almost tragic appeals 
California to Congress, which has already 
some $2,500,000 for relief, for $5,600,000

1 he Athema, of the Donaldson Fine
,S "/Né- ;arri<,d one of the most valuable 

shipments of Clydesdales and Avrshires Shetland
the" ri f°th, r classas of stock which has left
lible t • , mn,"y n lonR- <]a.V H is impos- 
s,He give details, hut Mr R. R. Ness, of How-

hmh , S a '"«TT'ficcnt lot of non-reacting.
NiVs ! V'N !"S- Can,fullv selected from the 

. .. , b da,rv,nS profits count for more
, zéxxS,é'nV 'Var' ,°,n0rs M,s Qlyciesdales include 

P- z mners at Perth and other shows. Mr.
lb h, N ° ” Shi|,per b.v the same great ship, b- bails from the Northwest, and has a lot
lo.uil that should command favorable attention
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MAY 24, 1906 THE FARMER’S

To Remove the Meconium.
ADVOCATE. 847

from buyers on the ranges. On the whole rp 
desdale and Ayrshire breeders have reason 
satisfied with the healthy trade that is 
in 1 heir favorites.

Glasgow, 28th April, 1906.

was one to be remembered, 
head, of which 21 were sucking calves, was £132 
16s 3d., making a grand total of £17,929.16s. 
The auctioneer’s average for 115 lots (reckoning 
cow and sucking calf as one lot) was £155 18s. 
2d, or 7s. per head less than the Uppermill dis
persion average for 113 lots, in October, 1904. 
Thirty-seven bulls made an average of £151 2s 
10d.; 44 cows and three-year-old heifers, £136 
9s.; 17 two-year-old heifers, £166 4s. 2d.;
yearling heifers, £88 9s 3d., and 21 sucking calves

The average for 135to ho
At this season, when foals are arriving, it mav

foals to onQmeP!ft a CaUUon gainst physicking 
enable them to pass the meconium. The

daTïT C,m,SiK,S °f the fatces formed during 
■dal life, and extsts in the form of dark, putty
nlk soPy‘ S. ' y materia1' As a rule, the dam’s 

k stives to rid the bowels of this material
the °CCaSionaI'y the coi.t fails to force it through
St rue-el me- t C°!t’ ln such cases, will seem
■ kg g to defecate, but is unable to do it It
.. . a, 'Ser;°,us mistake to administer a purgative.
would ouble exists ,n thc rectum, and a purgative 
would merely liquify the contents of the 
tmes, which would be forced 
resisting meconium in the 
are

bejng don,.
“ SCOTLAND m: i be

Should Breed Mares.
The breeding of some kinds of stock 

attention on most small farms, but taken 
ally, the horse is not one of them

I'eceiv os
getter 16

This is an
omission difficult to understand, for of 
profits resulting from one animal, the mare stands 
conspicuously first, especially if she is

all the
Mr. Mills was an ardent supporter of the 

Cruickshank sire, but his great merit as a breeder 
was his success in mating such sires with Bates 

The consequence was that on Thursday 
the visitor found himself in presence of cattle 
with the fleshiness of the Aberdeen type and the 
style of the Bates stock, and the best illustra
tions of the cross were just such animals as no 
breeder could possibly ignore. A marvellous cow 
was Countesi.s Farewell V., a lovely roan, calved 
m 1899, and full of Bates style and feminine 
quality. She belonged to a tribe which Mr. Mills 
bought en bloc ” from Mr. Gibson when that 
gentleman was persuaded to give up farming on 
h.s own account, and joined Mr. Mills as his
pÜki rp 6 C°7 herself sold for 600 gs. to Senor 1 ahlo Olivera, from Buenos Ayres ; her sucking

heifer calf, by a 
Duthie bull, made 400 
gs., to the same buy- 

Her yearling son 
went ’at 200 gs., to 
Mr. Lahausen, from 
the Argentine ; her 
two-year-old son at. 
1,100 gs., to Mr. Mil
ler, from the

intes- 
against the 

Foals 
and lost by 

It is bet-

any thing
like well bred. The returns given
those obtainable from ordinary specimens 
tie, counting the .value of the

far exceed rectum. cows.often startedof cat- 
as a working

scouring 
at this time.purgatives given 

t ormare
nr J°„UuVn injection of warm water and oil, 
o . still better, to remove by inserting the oiled
n ilTnT ■ remov;nX the lumps, one at a time, bv 
emml 't°n T{omove all possible, and inject 
equal parts warm water and linseed oil I„ 
course of three or four hours oil the finger again 
and repeat the operation Continue the treat
ment until the fsices come yellow. A noted vet
erinary ls resnonsible for the statement 
foals die from retention 
from any other cause

proposition, as well as a breeder.
There are always 

on a small farm , 
breeding, but they are taken

one, two or three horses kept 
facilities, therefore forexist

S very little advantage 
of by many farmers. However, once breeding is 
begun, it is usually continued, as the results 
so generally remunerative.

All who have bred
are

from good and inferior 
mares have conclusively proved that the good ones 
pay the best to a very decided degree, and al
though they may cost more originally, the better 
price obtainable for colts at 
than makes up the difference, 
classes.

that more 
thanof the meconium

any age soon more 
This applies to all

er.Conditions must be dealt with as they exist 
and it can hardly be expected of those with in
ferior marcs to sell them and replace them at once 
with a better class. Hut there are means of im- 
proving the stock, and the best way is to employ 
a high-class stallion. There cannot be much diffi
culty in that, for in the present day there 
be found splendid stallions of all classes t 
moderate fees.

same 
and herto country ; 

three-year-old son. the 
lovely prize bull. King 
Christian of 
mark, to Mr. A. W. 
Hickling, Adbolton,
Nottingham, at 900
gs. The family, as 

on Thursday, 
consisting of five ani
mals, sold for 3,200 
gs, or £3,360, 
erage of £672 each. 
Was this ever equal
led in the history of 
Shorthorn breeding ?
I hat the matin 

Duchess cows 
Duthie bulls, 
wisely gone about, is 
good business, 
further shown by the 
fact that the red- 
roan yearling bull, 
Duke of Ruddington 

, VI., sold for 420 gs., 
the buyer being Mr. 
-Joseph Harris,
Calth waite, Cumber
land, the

at

The useful animal which does odd jobs,
regularly employed, is the mare that should be 
kept breeding. There will be no hindrance from 
that,condition to doing the farm work required in the 
spring If need be, they can have a rest of 
days before foaling, without letting the work fall 
behind Haymaking will be, perhaps the first 
employment after foaling, and, with 'care they 
can do a great deal of light work in this without 
interfering in the least with the maternal duties. 
Ihe argument that mares cannot be spared is all

those having an avail- 
would breed her in the spring, she 

could be*worked up to within a few days of foal
ing. and then put to light work a few 
afterward. rhis would insure a source of income
and offer the breeder an opportunity to breed up 
lus stock. — [ Itiiler and Driver.

not Den-

sonie
sold

an av-

If the farmerwrong, 
able mare,

or

g of 
with 

when

weeks

was

Three-horse Evener and Lines.
l.ditor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” 

I send you herewith description of three-h irse
evener and arrangement of lines for driving three 
horses abreast. For the evener, attach to one 

evener an ordinary set of two-horse 
w hi filet 1-ees, and at the other end—which should be 
just twice the distance 
attach

o fend of the

owner o f 
one of the few re
maining Bates herds 
in the north of Eng
land. Some of the 
bulls were a bit 
rough, but prices like 
290 gs., 255 gs., 210 
gs., 200 gs., 165 gs., 
160 gs., along with 

, . . those already quoted,
soon brought up the average, so that there 
general satisfaction when a halt was called for 
luncheon after the bulls were sold and the aver
age ot £151 2d. 10s. was announced.

The sale of he females ■‘was far more sensa-
fmrn thha“i tM °f the "bul,s- Several breeders

>m the A l gen tine had come prepared to buy
7anted’ and was në*t to impossible 

The w BxrtlS»fri,t0 beat them’ Ohp.e they started.
, ®tc Mr- Mills was the only man who could 
have beaten these gentlemen at their own game, 

e never bid unless he meant to buy, and when
he wegatnnt0 mu hC held on until he obtained what 
he anted. Ihe second highest-priced female was
f„r ih1Xûyer'° u named Dainty Lass’s Daughter 
for which Mr. Duthie gave 500 gs. All thé
calves by King Christian of Denmark made ex! 
traordmary prices. For example, a badly-colored 
Duchess cow, with Ayrshire-like horns hts!|, 
made 65 gs., but her red cow calf, by this great 

’ so'd fo*" 150 gs. The roan bull calf by him 
° } °,.Mr1: Huthie’s 500-gs. cow, made 130 gs1900 mIdet!AOW Lady Charlotte Llvéd
m ■ F*adc 215 8s-, and her red cow calf bv Kim?
r -Hr'c 'anf:iaue 210 gs- Mr Hickling bought th! 
red cow. Duchess of Ruddington III at 310 o-c
sold for 360 ^ Tfl C°W Calf by Kin« Christian 
-old for 360 gs. A five-year-old cow named Car.
lotta went at 390 gs to Sir R. P. Cooper of 
Shenstone the head of Cooper’s ” d,p"firm

Inverness;
§. e, u Ks for a red three-vear-old Duchess Mi. 
Stephen Mitchell, of Hoquhan, Stirfing gave

from the line of draft— 
the third horse, whose 

a little longer than the others, 
between whiffletree

whi IMetree for
traces should be 
or else the connection and

■Her should be lengthened to have three whiffie- 
t’ven with each other, 

l or the lines, take 
iaside short 
Then an

4? \ «1

t revs Lord Norfolk and Lady Norfolk.
ordinary double-team lines, 

going to middle horse’s bridle. 
. ordinary rope line is fastened to t he mid-

! 11 horse s bridle, each end of which goes to the 
hi e of each of the out side horses, and 

lei t

11 nés

may be 
bark to the middle LIVE STOCK. wasenough to cheek 

-> ha nies.horsi*"
I xvo Mountains, Que

M. A. OSWALD

The Ruddington Shorthorn Sale.
The late Mr. Philo L. Mills, of Ruddington Hall 

Nottingham, although born an American citizen 
was long resident in this country, where hé 
amassed great wealth, much of which he expended 

as m the wholesome and beneficial occupations of a 
the

Four-horse Lines.
Cditor " The Farmer’s Advocate ”

Mi* find 1 he most sat istart 
On* lines f< 
follows •

>LV "ay to arrange 
<l riving lour horses abreast is 

l'ut the ordinary team lines on 
«•‘"ter horses, tie the inside of tin* hits of th.* 
<>n t side horses to the ha me ring of the horses next 
Diem, and have 
Let long fastened 
' 11 the buckle 
This method 
horses

His estate of Ruddington, 
situated about five miles from Nottingham, is 
beautifully laid out, and on it he kept a great 
herd of Shorthorn cattle, a great stud of Shire 
horses, a famous flock of Shropshire sheep, and 
celebrated herds of Middle White and other breeds 

His death took place about six months 
He had no family, and

country gentleman.

an adjustable strap about six
from the outside of their hits 

on the lines of the center team 
gives perfect control oxer all

i
of pigs.four

G GODDARD. ago. of his
nephews, to whom the option was, under his will 
offered, cares to follow up the life pursued by 
his uncle, the whole of the great stock is being 
dispersed. The manager at Ruddington is Mr 

,. . Arthur Gibson, whose brothers are foremost
up on„ , a"' \°" 'llvln8 now ?” among your Canadian stock-breeders and the first

See that hi<r i:"m°rn'\lUVmrU‘ hlS CVO of the dispersions, accomplished under Mr Thorn-
vx a ni thr „ r L T,r ,h:T . '’yntm8 to- ton’s hammer on May 3rd, was a magnificent

Yep-’ n fi°ld Hf ,h° <ra(k fack. tribute to the memory of the deceased Ind Che
" W,.]| , , combined skill of himself and Mr. Gibson Arnnno-

Mimi is on ,i ... ,°r' 'In-re and climb up. Mv the crowd, which included many fanciers from the
- s'as™ X !» ''A' during the Argentine. Australians, and breeders from aH

n-stne t ", "nn l,,l(l' houses with corners of the British Isles, I noticed
• ron s fot Galitornia Hill ’ friend Mr. John Dry den, from Ontario.

as noneAlta

I xvo San Francisco horsemen met in the drive 
11 ' att,T the earthquake 
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Live-stock Judges.

FOUNDED ’ 8(>(>
MBUf

tm. gs- for the beautiful roan throe-vear-old Lavender 
Lady II., and Mr. A. M. Gordon, of Newton, 
gave 210 gs. for the roan three-year-old Ladv 
Dorothy XXVIII. Scotland repaid Mr. Mills' 
thusiasm for the Scots type by buying many of 
the best females, although frequently the Argen
tine buyers proved too many for them. 
Fletcher got the highest-priced two-year-old heifer, 
Haddington Countess Farewell II., at 410 gs. 
red heifer of the same age went to Senor A. 
Olivera, at 330 gs., and others made 280 gs., 260 
gs . 210 gs., 205 gs., and several were below that 
figure, but over the 100 
under which designation is concealed Mr. Wills, of 
Bristol tobacco fame, was a good buyer in this 
section.

lly handling thorn in this way I l, 
11 ou hie with, the young, as they

in exercise, 
little or noBjHI

av©
c< >m©

When they are three weeks old i
Editor The Farmer's Advocate ” : strong and healthy, 

begin feeding them skim milk and shorts, and at\ our editorial on appointing judges at fairs, in the 
April 5th issue, was interesting, and as you asked for 
the views of interested persons, anti as for two weeks 
I have not seen any, 1 am writing this, hoping 
have some opinions and improvements ottered, as 1 
with many others, am interested.

en- u ean-
anci isin g time—which is six weeks for spring litters 

eight for fall litters—they are quite accustomed 
barley men 1, and eat readily.

'be
m- -
tiï.

Mr. to 1 feed moderately, gi
mg them plenty of time to grow; marketing them at 
between Saxon and eight months old, weighing from 2U0 

I have fed some that weighed i r,u j|,s 
when four months and six days old, never allowing 
them to run out, feeding warm skim milk, shorts 
barley meal, rape and stock food.
in giving them a little longer time we produce better 
bacon hogs, with more profits, (‘specially spring pigs, 

Elgin Vo., Ont.

A I agree with you,
that the present system is not perfect, although 1 be
lieve it a great improvement over the old 
political influence you mention I don't know anything 

gs. Lord Winterstoke, about, and doubt.

to 1Î25 lbs.
TheST:

am|
The difficulty the Superintendent 

has in securing capable men is great, 
breed associations making the selection is a good one, 
in so far as that breed is concerned, and should be

My opinion intis t hat
The idea of for

The best animal in the sale, age con- 
sidered, was the yearling heifer, Dainty Lass’ 
Daydream, an uterine sister to Mr. Duthie's 500-gs. 
cow. Mr. Duthie wanted the yearling also, 
is a wonderfully well-finished, level-fleshedI] si usuimiiiii.

t infollowed as far as possible, but he should not be al
lowed to judge any other breed, and he should not be 
partial to any family in that breed, and should give The Condition POWdeC CUFe-all Faite, 
his reasons for the awards he makes as information to 
the anxious spectators, not necessarily as 
plished orator, but as a man who knows what he is 
doing, and that he is doing it as an instructor, 
any man believes it beneath his dignity to impart in
formation to a desiring audience, then he should keep 
away from stock-judging at fairs.

Now*, I believe it would be advisable to have all 
judges pass an examination and obtain certificates after 
taking a course of instruction in judging ; that the 
student should carefully train his eye and touch, become 
intimate with the standard of excellence of the class of 
animals he is going to judge, irrespective of breed, and 
familiarize himself with the different breeds and their

tin
She ta!
gay

He bid hard, but many more were of the 
same mind as himself regarding her, and one of 
them was Senor A. Olivera, who had not crossed

He held

“ Cattle Medicines,” is tlie title of Bulletin 
No. 117 from the Laboratory of the Inland Hex -

toroan.
an acconi-

IF vnuc Department, Ottawa, which exposes a form 
of charlatanry it is time I o have shown u| 
the information of farmers and stockinet).

the
Ifthe South Atlantic for nothing, 

severely against, all comers, and carried off 
youngster at 420 gs. 
tainly not " done.”

on fur
With- e <sthe

Shorthorn breeding is cer- t he
m out going into analysis, we may content 

selves with giving the introductory comments 
Thomas McFarlane, the Chief Analyst, 
ports to the Deputy Minister as follows

our-

STOCK SHIPMENTS TO CANADA 
While South

of
Americans have who re-been buying

Shorthorns, Canadians have been buying Ayr- 
shires. A magnificent shipment of dairy cattle 
left a week ago by the Donaldson liner Athema. 
Messrs. Robert Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont , 
had 51 head, and Mr. R. R. Ness, Howick,

The gratifying thing about 
these shipments is the fact that such numbers ,of 
Ayrshires can be gathered together from existing 
herds, passing the tuberculin test, and, to a great 
extent, proved to be superior milking strains of 
stock. Stockmen are slow to move out of their 
aeçustomed grooves, but

ter
nat

g*"e'" I recently had I lie honor of reporting to you 
the results of examining samples of the cattle feeds 
and stock foods which are offered for sale to the 
agricultural public of Canada, 
were collected, there were also obtained by the 
food inspectors samples of condition powders, 
called, which were supposed, like the stock foods, 
to have good effects in improving the appearance 
of the animals to whom they were administered. 
Of these condition powders, or cattle medicines, 
there were collected in all 35 samples, which are

1 to
Que , breed characteristics, 

physiology, so as to know why certain form and action 
are desired.

At t he time theseHe should study anatomy andan equal nunfber.
A course of instruction along this line 

could be given at the O. A. C., where so much valu-
so-

m able and much-needed instruction has already been given 
in the short course judging classes, 
many capable and interested men will give their views 
on this very important subject, and that out of them 
good will come.

Bruce Co., Ont.

opp
I sincerely hope

the 
mal 
a f< 
the

sooner or later they 
recognize that the commercial test is the final, 
and from it there is no appeal, 
piloted mainly by Mr Andrew Mitchell, Barches- 
kie, Kirkcudbright, and Mr. Thos. Barr, Monkland, 
Kilmarnock; and Messrs. Hunter had as their chief 
guide Mr. A. W. Montgomerie, Lessnessock, Ochil
tree, who knows his way about among Ayrshires 
with the best of them.

Clydesdales have also secured attention from 
these shippers and Mr. Garnitli, from the North
west, as well as Prouse & Innés, Ingcrsoll, 
Altogether, stock-breeding is proving, as in the 
past, the backbone of the British farmer, 
had not his pure-bred slocks to fall back upon, it 
is difficult to see what he would have.

The highest-priced Hackneys sold at Thorn- 
home a week ago, including the champion, 1,175- 
gs. mare Menella, have all been shipped to New 
York. This confirms, in another department, 
what has been suggested by the trade in Short
horns, Ayrshires and Clydesdales.

described in the tabulated statement appended to 
1 his report.

J. STAN DISH.
Mr. Ness was They were sold under the following

names :

Raising Bacon Hogs. Condition powders 
Ih-gulnt ors ........ ...
I’hefro-chloro ..........
Cattle medicine 
11 og powder 
Worm powders 
Colic cure 
Heave cure ...................

......... 24 samples.
.....  8

at
effec
thos

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
1r have read with great interest in “ The Farmer’s 

Advocate ” the much-discussed hog question, 1

firmly believe the hog producer has not had fair play, 
which has been a detriment to the industry, 
ever, there is not much ground for complaint 
present time, especially in regard to prices ; but 
should prices fluctuate so in such short a time ? Prob
ably it is in accordance with the law

I 1
. 8

the
then
verb
maki
is cc
extei
poin

It is 
u ool 
d i rec

of U 
prett 
in th

lady

the s 
ass un

at the
Ont. 1

l
whyIf he

vE./El 35 samples.
of supply and

However, our attention should bo turned 
an equally if not more important subject. namely, 
ing and marketing a good and profitable hog. 
raise such it is very important that 
brood sows, which. I consider, should be pure-bred In
al! means

demand. t < It will Do soon that only fix e out of the 35 
samples aro cat t lo mod ici nos intended for use in 
cases of specified disease, while t he other 30 aro 
supposed to be applicable to all the ills that 
cattle.flesh is heir to. This supposition is sus
tained by the claims actually made on behalf of 
about two-thirds of those samples on their labels 
or wrappers, and noted in the column headed 

Inspectors' report ’
and without any claim haxing been made 
of the claims recorded would really be comical 
regards the universal applicability of the medicines, 
if it were not too serious a matter for the poor ani
mals to whom they are to be administered.

re» r 
To 

good

m
we keep

It belonging to the easy keep or fat kind, 
they should he crossed with the typical bacon 
farrow for the first time at the

“ SCOTLAND YET ”
age of one year.

keep two brood sows—a Tamworth and a 
crossing the former with a Berkshire, the latter with a 
Tamworth, each sow raising two litters a year, farrow
ing about first of April and first of September, raisin,, 
in all

I
Berkshire-Weaning Pigs. Others were sold in hulk, 

SomeAn export in hog-raising says that the method 
of weaning will depend somewhat

If the pigs are so little dependent 
the sow s milk that she is gaining rapidly in 
flesh and lessening in milk flow, the weening may
be abrupt, the sow being taken away out of hear- 
ing. If she is still milking considerable, 
may be returned to the pigs once a dav for two 
or three days, or the pigs may lie taken 
in detachments, beginning with two or three 
the strongest

ason circum-
stances. on an average thirty-six pigs 

thf* Tamworth as a mother.
on I prefer

She being the more nr
tive is less liable to lay on her young ; she a Do has 
a more roving nature, and her offspring take plenty of 
e ercise, making them ’better feeders, and far snperi 
as a bacon hog. 
t heir

I he condition powders consist largely of 1 i 
seed meal, oil-cake meal, or bran, m which 
distributed more or less of other substances which 
are supposed to ha x e purgative 
( inic or 1 onic effects

n-
she a re

In the grass season my sows pick 
In the 

com-
a little chop, 

oats ojirh 
is very good to keep t hem

diuretic, hauna- 
These powders are. in fact, 

supposed to 
They x arx very much 

Some condition powders 
nit rates ; in <>t hers, such 

a third class has sulphates in 
es ; in a fourth

living, and farrow where they choose 
winter they have the barnyard to run in and a 
fort able pen to sleej 
but chiefly roots ;
(lax. thrown

awa v
of

the proprietary or patent medicines 
be good for farm animals

then the next strongest 
ones of the litter to complete the de

leaving in. T feed themthe weakest
ing-off. n few handfuls 

in the straw.
if whole as regards composition, 

contain chlorides and 
•■'alts are absent ;

Inaddition to chlorides and nit rat
■nisu lpha tes are present in considerable 

in some, free sulphur appears to be the 
const ii uent , and half ,

quantity 
ha l-actcrist ic in others, ant i- 

I oes not seem fair to t he farmers that a lie l •Itm o n x
remedies differing 
should he sold under

appea
suit.

so much in their ingredients
a common name, nor can it 

advantageous to his animals to have medicines 
without much regard to the

The ‘ régulât ors ’ contain, as

r- ; Ih

ilf v
K.■6# h-

I- : - ,

a dm i n i st < -red nature As
i of the <1 isease 

I'u le. iron sails, but
a hilly ;

dirt,
Next

tied, 
that t 
trifle, 
folded
Man he
used.

r »f her wise are just as diverse 
in composition as t lie condition powders Among 
the specific remedies, t he worm powders exhibit 
similar diversity in composition, and do not seem 

"'tain the drugs usually prescribed bv vet 
narians as vermicides

V\
V -4

faïi rnis

r Tha t t here a re remedies for specific diseases, 
used in veterinary practice, which are sold as such, 
is no doubt thef ■

PF» , but ns regards the universal 
run* all,’ it is very doubt fill 

farmer obtains value for his

asrK:4 rattle medicine or 
whether theisio'--

■ -
J \

1 h*{ 
glass 
t hank 
unis 

< >\ï(

Choke-full” of Good Reading.
I ica r Sir. 

lui i mon ica all (J k 
just as you represent 
beaut i l u I inst ruinent

I remit cd t lie farmer's knife and 
the knife is a good oni — 

The harmonica is .1 

is lovely to play on. 
loi whir}) 1 am well pleased, and accept 
for the 
1 i \ e 1

1f
it .

Ratcheu'h Witch.I? thanks
-May ” The Farmer's Advocate

1902.Shorthorn heifer; calved, Sept ,
and owned by Mr. W. Bell, Alnwick, Rng.

Winner of first 
Sin- II

at Bath and West 
1111 ,< 11 sf m rd

bred by Mr. \\ It,.tide, Vidlyuie.

We’■ England Show, 1905 
A bbot-sfurd

Bred same, 
fig, as it

Duzidus Co., (tut.

(.00,37;, bv are
protêt 
Par; ir

is choke lull of good leading.
R. II. TIMMINS.

; 00583,,
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Sheep Washing and Shearing.

i. >Ju
Where the system of washing sheep before shearing 

is practiced, a few hints as to the liilisame may yet not 
week

weather had not been sufficiently Warm to render 
Where the sheep have to be dri

■SSIbe unseasonable, as until within the last 1 he

a
-1Creek

washing safe. :
considerable distance to the river, creek 
should be observed not

or pond
to drive them fast, thereby 

heating their blood and risking their health if 3#
plunged H vJ

into cold water in this condition. It is unwise to #>! Hiforce sheep to jump from the bank of 
water, as cases are known to the writ

a creek into the 

where from 
resulted, and 

Bel1er

5
the shock of the plunge heart failure has 
the animal died in the hands of the 
take the sheep in on the level,

1II voperator. mmmaccustom it gradually
to the water, and handle carefully, so as to frighten ASH
excite them as little us possible. 1 he wool should be
squeezed between the hands while in the water, until

■■
fi

the water shows little or no discoloring from the fleece;
<© then the sheep should be carefully led to shore and held 

a few moments till it fully ■ill
recovers its breath 
About a week should in-

M : >i ;strengtli before being let go.
tervene between washing and shearing, in order that 
natural oil of the skin may give the wool the 
greasy and glossy appearance.

the
ilm

;ii
i he first move made in the shearing of a sheep is 

to seat it on its rump and then "belly” it. 
ing,'
wool from the belly of the sheep, 
shearer makes it

Belly-
in the shearers' vernacular, means removing the

The average English 
a particular point that the subject 

under course of shearing be resting easy and free from 
oppression of any kind.

MSm H
;a,5 3; j SI

jHsSlSSllI
Many shearers 

wool from the "butts” of a sheep while it sits on its 
rump, whilst others lay it down at full length on its 
side to perform this part of the operation.

remove the
Ell»

1If it he
the desire of the shearer to shear the butts of the ani
mal whilst it is sitting
a few straight cuts with his shears at

Washing the Sheep.its rump, he quickly makes
a point near

the scrotum, or udder, as the case may be, to a point 
at or near the pin-bone. time it ado ris ideal channels for the admission and 

gradual diffusion of atmospheric oxygen, 
along and finds it necessary to raise a large area of 
crops adapted to produce the maximum amount of 
human food. To this end he destroys nature’s vegeta
tion, and plows up the soil, inverting the layers and 
bringing the more purely mineral matter to the top. 
At the same time the humus supply is exhausted by 
sale of the crops and by frequent tillage, which has 
the effect of unduly hastening a soil process called 
nitrification, by which plant food is set free. Were all 
this unlocked fertility utilized it would not be so bad, 
but owing to the land being without crop for a part 
of most seasons, a considerable proportion of the 
soluble plant food is lost by leaching and wasning rain
water. Thus not only does the land lose its protecting 
mulch of coarse vegetable matter, but also its humus

This presents a very pretty 
so made as to correctly meet 

those made during the process of removing the wool 
from the animal's side

THE FARM. titan comeseffect when the lines are

Don’t Let the Crust Form.When it is intended that a sheep he shorn the ' long” 
way, or style, the wool is first removed from the head, 
the wool on the throat is next opened, and the shearer- 
then shears from the windpipe toward the backbone, or 
vertebra-, rather, of the neck, 
make every line parallel to each other, 
is continued until a series of curves or rings 
extending from the head to a point at or near the 
point of the shoulder blade.

The great principle in cultivation is to prevent the 
T his is true, whether 

preparing for spring seeding, cultivating a hoe crop, 
or working a summer-fallow.

formation of a crust. we are

being very careful to 
This process

Aim to stir the surface 
promptly after every rain that packs the ground at 
all, and in a dry time after pretty nearly every rain, 
for then soil moisture is doubly or trebly precious. This 
has two primary effects.

are made,
m mSmwsgggHaving proceeded thus 

far, the position of the sheep is reversed and the wool 
removed from the other side of its neck and shoulder. 
It is then laid down full length on its side, and the 
uool removed therefrom by a series of skillful, 
directed movements of the shears, commencing at the 
shoulder and continuing the operation to the stern in

It conserves moisture and 
permits free circulation of air through the soil. In a iiwet season it is worth cultivating more or less for the 
latter purpose alone. % 8It also serves to keep down 

well- weeds, hut he who cultivates as much as is advisable content, the natural storehouse of moisture and plant
food.to serve the aforementioned two purposes will seldom 

require to do much extra work on account of weeds. It 
is because so many of us neglect the important early 
cultivation which would kill the sprouting seeds, that 
so many rank weeds are seen in our cornfields, and so 
much care and laborious effort is necessary to 
them out.

The result is that the soil bakes, especially if it 
be of clay consistency, and settles together in such a 
way as to retard seriously the admission of air, with
out which no plant food can be made available, 
deed, in the absence of air, a reverse process, called 
denitrification, may go on

1811shearing the offside of the sheep, and vice 
shearing the near side of the same.

versa when 
As before inti- aIn-mated each line should be parallel to each other, and 

of the same width ; :this ensures a very artistic ami root by which combined nitrogen 
is set free as a gas and lost to the air, whençe it 
be recovered only through the agency of legumes, such 
as clover or peas, and a few minor means.

pretty effect.
in this country differs somewhat from that adopted by 
expert shearers in the Old Country. Instead of cutting 
clear through the wool, as is usually done by shearers 
hen*, the Englishman uses the shears much as would a

The manner of manipulating the shears
.can

Why is cultivation necessary to conserve moisture 
and permit soil aeration ? In primeval conditions 
nature covers the soil with a layer of coarse vegetable 
material, under this is humus (vegetable and animal 
matter, in varying stages of decomposition). This 
humus is by far the best water-holding constituent in 
soil composition. King found the following comparison 
of w ater-holding capacity in three kinds of soil, when 
they held as much moisture as they could after several 
days’ drainage following heavy ruins :

Many a
water-logged soil is actually losing valuable plant food 
in this very way.

lady in cutting out a garment, the shears appearing as 
if continually gnawing its way through the wool in the 
place of its being cut entirely through at each clip of 
the shears.

CULTIVATION AN ARTIFICIAL SUBSTITUTE FOR 
NATURE'S PROVISIONS.

Clearly, man, 
sions, should

having upset 
do something to 

this can be done fairly effectively with the soil mulch. 
In order to make the most out of the land, it would 
be necessary to preserve such a mulch on all our crops, 
and experience proves that a harrowing or hoeing of 
grain helps materially to increase the yield, 
the labor in these

nature's provi- 
substitute them.

The English mode of shearing not only 
assures straight, smooth, artistic shearing, but reduces 
the chances of cutting the animal to a minimum.

In shearing a sheep in the ” round w'ay,” as in the 
long way, it is first '* bellied,” and the fleece then Sandy loam .........

( lay loam .............
Humus soil.............

3 inches. 
3.5 "remox ed by shearing entirely around the subject, one- 

half or side at a time, always leaving every line par
allel to each other.

However,
cases generally exceeds the value of

5.0 "
Sheep shorn in this way have the 

appearance of being enveloped in a fine Velvet corduroy 
suit, and look remarkably neat in appearance.

the increase in crop returns, partly because the grain 
crops make their principnl growth in spring and early 
summer, when there is still „ large amount of moisture 
in the soil, nnr| when, therefore, 
hake so hard as Inter

The coarse layer of undecayed vegetation above acts 
as a mulch. or as a board partlv sunk into the 
uround. protecting the soil moisture from the evaporat
ing influences of sun and wind above.

TYING THE FLEECE. the pround do'ks not 
on in the season. With the

A t t he
As soon as the fleece is taken off it should be care

fully laid on the tying table bright side down, and any 
dirt, bits of straw burrs, etc., should be removed. 
Next it should be packed together in as close and even ■

. - sa mass as possible before being rolled previous to being 
t ied. The two outer edges should be turned 
that they meet together, 
trifle, in the middle of the fleece.

over so -
LÉl'J* » Vieven overlap each other a 

It should then be X TT V tk*.
or

folded in about the 
blanket.

same manner as a soldier folds his 
In tying a fleece, wool twine only should be

used.

Premiums Promptly Forwarded.
I Tar Sir,—I received the compass and reading, 

glass a 1 ! right. and am well pleased with same 
t hank 
unis

1 hxford < 'o . ( >nt

I
you for your promptness in send rig prenu- 

Yours truly,
K F CHAMBERS
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class called hoed crops the case is different, 
first place, these

In thernmmmimmam.in,ms.rsrri,ti
dnwn wVri, uhi,h «° Mrm,‘ ■ aerat.on and to keep fore, gradually reduced to not more than an inch and at the end of the field. If a pond is adjacent 
and moisture We 1,°" ° ’TT ™ ° h pl^nt food a half, and at the last a mere scratching of the surface the pump barrel may he filled there. The spray
âhlr cün/vatml Z’ ", g: ";a'° «°? talk * a» that Should be attempted. •Sending the cul- may be applied with an ordinary barrel pump
Prof Roberts nt Tnr ,iT 1 • V* ' °°( ’ and t,vator down till you hear the roots crack" is a great Vlace in a cart or light wagon, and drive slowly
the effect Of •’hot I n< h n-vers‘,f’ wr° e once al,out mistake. Hoot mutilation is not the object of culti- through the field, holding the nozzle so that
tic o, the wKo P ShareS ‘n the so,l- but the real vation. In this connection an experiment in 1902, by the mustard will be well wet.

‘Z8'* ° a! “ t‘S that cultivation promotes Prof. Saviez, O. A. C„ Guelph, is pertinent. He found,
physical conditions of aeration and moisture, favorable, as r>f ♦ », » . ...___ __ „ . . , , , , , . . a tne average of two tests, that deep cultivationor, rather, necessary, to natures chemical and bacterio- thrnmrhm.t . . . 00 0 .logical processes. throughout the season gave a yield of 23.3 tons per

oiv K . ....... , acre , shallow cultivation throughout gave 23.6 tons ;
Besides being necessary for the elaboration of plant shnllnw mitivatim, f. » . . .# . », . . ... snanow cultivation at first and deeper afterwards

he ’tJvT Tth n,6 rr,b V SOUtmnS t0 22 3 tons, and deep cultivation getting shallower after-
the leaves of the plant, whence hundreds of tons per wards gave 28.y tons. ln so£hern sections.
acre are evaporated in a s.ngle season. drouth ,s common, there would, no doubt, be a wider

It is thus apparent how severe is the draft in a dry difference in favor 
period, and how urgent the need of restoring the soil 
mulch promptly after even a light rain, 
and- dampening the soil mulch a light rain may do 
harm than good, althougih a temporal y benefit is 
in the freshening of the leaves, owing to the lessening 
of the rate of transpiration and evaporation while the 
shower is in progress, and for a short time afterwards.

make
will

to
may

of

all
The bamhoo-roii 

attachment will do the work, but not so rapidly 
as the horizontal extension-rod, mustard-spray in" 
attachment fitted behind the cart or wagon. 'Hi,.
spraying-machine companies manufacture 
apparatus for this purpose, 
power-sprayer (driving the rod from the wheels 
which has an extension rod with ten nozzles, 
ering a width of about 18 feet

With this, it is estimated that, when the 
water is handy, a man to prepare the chemicals, 
a boy to drive, and one horse, can spray 
forty acres per day, which, allowing good 
would amount to about ten cents

special 
For instance, u

)

where cm -
at each time

across.of deep cultivation at first, and e nshallower afterwards.
By settling A subject upon which we should like to 

perimenting done is the amount of cultivation that it 
is profitable to give a crop of corn. From experience 
in southern and central Ontario, we are convinced that applying.

aboutsee some ex
wages, 

h ) r
seen per acre

Good bluestone may be purchased m
a man should not consider his corn has been sufficiently quantity at approximately six cents per pound

or fifty-six cents per acre. Allowing- a little mar
gin. however, we might estimate total cost 

]t labor and material at 80 cents
is better, for instance, to go once through each #spaee ordinary four-nozzle machine were used, 
on two occasions than to go twice through it at inter
vals of double the time.

cultivated unless it has been gone through at least six 
or seven times. This may seem like a great deal of 
work, but if one uses his w-its he can economize.

WHAT CAPILLARITY IS. ni
If anper acre.Just here, perhaps, we should repeat once 

brief explanation of the natural law or force called 
capillarity. Capillarity is the attraction of soil parti
cles for the moisture of contiguous 
most powerfully in moderately moist soil, where 
portion is moister than another, 
tween moist and very dry soil, and much less active 
through a loose than through a firm soil. Capillarity 
may act in any direction, but on account of the fact 
that land ordinarily dries out froltn the surface, the 
normal movement of capillary moisture is upwards, i.e., 
opposite the direction of gravity. Throughout the 
summer this upwards flow of capillary or film moisture 
—for it exists in the form of films surroundin ; the soil 
particles—is continually occurring, and by it the im
mense amount of water that has soaked into the sub
soil during the dormant season is brought near the 
surface, where it fulfils its various functions in the 
plant and soil economy. By wise conservation of this 
subsoil moisture a fairly good crop can be grown even 
in a hot summer, though not a drop of rain were to 
fall during the growing season. In practice, however, 
no one counts on this severe drouth, but a wise farmer 
makes provision always for the driest season he is like
ly to have, and aims to conserve as much moisture as 
possible, by maintaining a very thorough dust mulch. 
The dust mulch acts as a blanket, similar to the mulch 
of loose leaves in the forest. The looser and drier and 
deeper the more effectual it is. Any settling together.

more a
the

pense for labor would be a little higher, perhaps 
-20 cents, instead of 10. The cost of a complete

run up to $85 or 
An ordinary hand pump, with necessary 

brass parts and eight nozzles, for mustard spray
ing, could be procured for, say, $32 in round 
figures : a similar outfit with four nozzles 
about $23 A group of farmers in

It is better to use the weederIt worksones. tcn-nozzlu power outfit would 
$90.

once, and it will take less 
It is much better to kill weeds when they 

sprouting than to root them out when they are big. 
It is, in short, necessary to give our hoe crops more 
thorough summer tillage than most of them get if we 
are to have clean farms and large paying crops. There 
are few pleasanter jobs than cultivating a thrifty crop

three times than the scuffier 
time.one

It is less active be-

for
......... inustard-m-
looted districts might co-operate in the purchase 
of a power outfit, or, better stillpotatoes or roots, and few that pay better a man might
get one and hire it out to his neighbors for 
much per acre. The equipment would he useful 
lor spraying potatoes, as well as mustard, 
ing a power pump, however, there is 
why ordinary hand pumps should

dividends. So

Lack-Mustard Spraying.
It will soon be time to prépaie for mustard- 

It has been repeated so often in " The

no reason 
not lie put into 

service by attaching a four- or eight-nozzle brass 
row sprayer.

spraying.
Farmer’s Advocate ’’ that spraying with a two or 
a three-per-cent, solution of copper sulphate, or 
bluestone, will kill the young plants 
species of mustard known as charlock (Brussica 
sinapistrum), without injuring the loi i age 
cereals, peas or clover, that it is scarcely 
sary to quote experiments again. However, as 
some have tried spraying, with rather disappoint
ing results, it may be mentioned that, unless the 
work is done thoroughly with solution of proper for hilly or 
strength, and at a time when no early subsequent are also made to 
rain comes along to wash the solution oil, the orchards 
mustard will not all be killed, and a second spray
ing is necessary. It is also in order to recall the 

be experience of Mr. E. J. Messenger, of Annapolis 
1 Go., N. S., who wrote to " The Farmer's Advo-

ground will work, the resulting mulch is not so dry or cate ’ 
loose as if the work had been deferred.

It is an advantage to have a horse-power 
‘■hme lor large plots These are made with from 
1,11,1 1o twelve nozzles, covering 22 feet, each 
nozzli toveiing —! inches, and are made with 40- 
gallon casks or 80-gallon tanks, 
arrange their machines 
tic, as

ma-of that

of
neces- Somo makers 

to work entirely automa
te throwing in and out of gear, this being 

I he cask is an advantage 
very soft ground. Combination rigs 

spray potatoes, vineyards

done by the pressure.

ami
or any rain which packs and moistens it, impairs its 
usefulness seriously, making it necessary to stir the soil 
again, 
done. Buckhorn or Ribgrass Not Poisonous.

Thomas No ran, New Brunswick 
mg a sample of Ribgrass Plantain ’
IS poisonous. He had 
lost one. The plant 
hay which 
might be the

It is a fine point as to when this should 
If the cultivator is put through as soon as the

last summer, protesting that, although ho 
had followed our instructions faithfully, 
found spraying iifl-ffectual.

writes, send- 
and as. s n it 

some yearlings sick, 
sent was taken from 

was fed to them, and lie thought 
cause of the trouble.

Answer—The plant Sent is the Ribgrass Plantain 
also known as Buckhorn. It ,s L way poisom 

s| P' ’ 11 1!i actually sown in meadows and
Sh"p i,asluros Fngland and Scotland 
"iu"t Ut the palatabilit.v of the leaves 

"Mock' but particularly to sheep.
the year L’v‘^i""‘g “T"K VUl,,e at this "tune "of 

eai a t due to the animals eating the
^ouis and roots of the Water Parsnip 
ShltSVu’n h,W ,and' ll'"1 » thick

On the other
hand, in a clay soil the land will soon dry so that he had

Enquiry revealed that 
the plant he tried it on was not the BraSsica sina
pistrum, but the jointed or white charlock, wild 
radish (Raphanus Raphanistrum), against which 
experimental spraying has previously been 
of little use.

and
tilewhen cultivated it will break up into a cloddy surface. 

Such is an inefficient mulch. Moreover, until the mulch 
is restored a very rapid loss of moisture is going on, 
and the sooner the cultivating is done the sooner this 
is arrested and soil aeration again made free.

it

found
Mr. Messenger is deserving of credit 

for reporting his result, that the facts could le 
arrived at, instead of jumping at the conclusion 
that spraying was of no use. Observations |,v 
members of " The Farmer's Advocate " staff von- 
vince us that when

Practice
points to the wisdom of starting the cultivator as soon 
after each rain as the land will work without puddling

.
on ao 

to all kindsand keeping it going at full speed until all the hoe-crop 
land has been covered. n a dry time, when every ton 
of moisture is at a premium, a stroke with t he weeder 
will improve the mulch that may have settled after a 
too prompt cultivation.

Most of theases of
a man has much mustard 

Ins field, the best thing he can do is to 
although one is scarcely warranted 
cult tirai precautions in the hope of 
mustard

in
young

This
spray, 

in neglecting 
curing the

. , , , . As the seeds
<>t charlock, living oily, will lie in the ground 
an indefinite length of time-in some cases it is 
believed. 30 years or more—the first and greate-t. ,.f- 
forl Should be to germinate and kill all the seeds 
possible, then to prevent seeding tv pulling 

necessary, by spraying. We have heard 
several farmers who are making encouraging prog
ress m cleaning mustard from badly-infested fan^s 
and anyone with a dirty farm is recommended 
try this Simple plan. Especially is spraying n 
boon to farmers that have some flat land lying 

Which overflow them, annually 
bringing down mustard seed from carlessly-tilled 

XV e

By the kind of summer tillage indicated above, good 
crops of corn and roots may be grown on the stillest 

In general, the heavier the land the greater the

root , 
It issm,‘l 1 of carrot*vil with a spray pump. , , or parsnip,

nsely poisonous, and, unfortunately,
at 11 active to cattle early m 
V,,'T little other fresh 
turc is

mt
is very

spring, when there is
clay-
necessity of, and the corresponding returns from fre
quent summer cultivation, 
rain " should be the motto, and while in a showery 
spell of weather this wall be impracticable, the motto 
is still a good one, for the cultivators should be kept 
going at every opportunity, and, as a rule, any work 
done will be amply repaid in the increase of crop.

x <‘gvtat ion.“ Stir the soil after evt-rv If your pas- 
n stream running 
you to keep your 

when* the Water Parsnip 
im*'* mhhile of June, by which 

pinson is much dissipated, and the plants 
1 jv,,]v , , 1111,1 11,11-v rooted, and therefore h ss

to be pulled up so that the roots 
“ ,'nI 1 h,‘n; >S. of course, also by that t, 
abundance of good grass so (hit ,n 
would Ko 1 i i , M 1 ’ s<) 1 h»t 1 he animalsM 1,SS llkH>- -at the Water Parsnip 

d"a -IAMBS IT ! ll HI E.

or has
d would be well for 

animals on high land, 
does not

or.if of grow,
t i me t he 
Would lie(li

the profit depends largely upon the advantage
nld-

t Ocourse
With a slow horse and anwith which one works, 

fashioned scuffler, not enough can be accomplished to 
make the frequent cultivation profitable, 
long rounds and a fast-walking horse, a man can scuttle, 
one round to the row, from two to three acres in a 
ten-hour day, according to the height of the corn and 

With a two-horse cultivator he can

can l:o 
me a nalong streamsBut wit Ii

fa above 
blossom 

li cases

seen such fields a mass of 
crowding out the grain 

. the only thing to do 
tile mustard, to keep it from seeding 
gelling disseminated over the uplands

It is usually advised that the spraying should 
be done after the plants have developed L 
sidéral.le leaf surface, hut before they 
bloom. The point has been disputed ‘ 
one man, who claims that it is better 
1 h<* blossoming stage,
> -''ing plants coming 
done on

êIn
is to sprav 

and thus
the care necessary. 
do about twice as much, 
saved by using a harrow or a Breed's weeder for tin- 
first two workings, and afterwards the weeder may 
used alternately with the cultivator till the corn is t 
feet high, taking out one tooth over each row. 
weeder is no good to take out large weeds, nor to break 
a stubborn crust, but for killing sprouting seeds and 

from forming it is all that the manu fa c- 
A man can cover twelve acres a 

soil that has been properly stirred this 
much good as a scuffling ; indeed, more, for 

be covered promptly, and evapora

Lucerne Does Not Winter-kill 
Hillside.

A great deal of time may be on the
he A writer in the \e 

ills
w I- nginnd Farmer gives in 
with alfalfa in Massachu- 

met with difficulty 
s p r i ng'-hea v i ng,

cem- 
I'ome into 

however, in
to defer till 

more
The work should

detail experienceThe He hasset Is 
k i 111 ng, 
lands.

from winter- 
on the level 

.. j seeding
always applying about 30 bushels

11,1 '’«''(Tildes with advice to
lowl-, , R ,)’ ra,h<‘r ,han ,ha foothills and 
low lands, t hereby securing the sine
quate surface drainage. His experience on 

,a"'>s precisely with our own 
1111 s111 es , rotation on the level land.

or rather
so as to kill
on.

a calm, bright dav. 
l o prepare the solution, dissolve nine 

pouml of bluestone by suspending it in 
bag in about three gallons of boiling 
crystals should all be dissolved

very successful inof the steep hillsides, 
of lime

keeping crust 
turers claim for it. be per acre
day. and in a 
will do as 
the whole field may

quickly checked over a larger area.

or ten
qua non. adr- 

this
a coarse 

water : the 
m about lifttion I.ucerne for■en
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The Turnip Aphis. Training R,oadmakers.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

In response to your invitation to readers of 
your paper for opinions on the subject of road
making, 1 will give you my views on the matter, 
which I hope may be worthy of acceptance and 
space in your columns.

1 have for a long time taken much interest in 
good roads, and have, on different occasions, ex
pressed my views in the local press, but fear they 
were either unsound or not appreciated, for cer
tainly, so far as any results are apparent, 
might as well have kept silent, 
not discouraged, for some word of mine may be a 
seed to fall on good ground, and may grow and 
bear fruit.

THE DAIRY.ie

Although this serious enemy of the root-grower 
did perhaps not quite so much harm last year, m 
most parts of Canada, as is sometimes the case, 
nevertheless some fields were very much injured! 
and the crops of others practically ruined, 
turnip aphis attacks not only turnips, but also 
cabbages, and is particularly destructive to cauli
flowers .
plant lice of all kinds, such as soap washes, etc. 
will answer for this insect also, when they can bo 
applied, as, for instance, in the case of cabbages 
and cauliflowers grown in gardens. For turnips, 
the two remedies are : (1) The prompt treatment

Th a Milking Machine Again.
Those who read in our issue of Feb. 1st the 

experience of Primrose McConnell, a leading Brit
ish agriculturist, with the milking machine, and, 
in our last issue, the repfy of a firm manufactur
ing milking machines, will follow with interest 
Prof. McConnell’s retort, which appears in the 
British Agricultural Gazette, the paper to which 
the previous correspondence was addressed :

“ I expected a letter such as Messrs. Fleming 
& Co. have written, though like the Royal Ch&irlie, 
it has been ‘ lang o’comin*. ’ I do not intend 
to waste time carrying on a controversy, but 
some statements of theirs on the use and effects 
of the milking machine, and some insinuations 
they make, require a reply from me.

“ The gratuitous balderdash about * exercising 
my skill on machinery of which I know but little,’ 
is quite unnecessary. The inventor himself came 
to see the thing at work in my case,. and I had 
the latest modifications and improvements that 
came out, until I gave it up. If it was not the 
machine that reduced the milk yield, then what 
was it ? t kept it going over two summers, and 
found there was no chance of improvement, while 
the labor and expense connected with it would 
swamp it, even if it milked the cows efficiently.

Messrs. Fleming & Co. insinuate that my 
cows were not quite the kind to suit a machine, 
and that they were inferior anyway, and 
therefore could not yield well. First, may I ask 
what is the use of a machine if it will only milk 
selected animals, and is not able to tackle 
ordinary average herd as it stands ? Secondly, - 
in what way is, or was, the yield of my cowh in
ferior when hand-milked ? Messrs. Fleming &
Co. seem to be getting out of their depth on this • 
point, as the following figures will show : The
average yield of the cows of the British Islands 
is computed at 450 gallons per head ; the aver- 
age yield of twelve herds of Ayrshires, given in 
the volume of the Highland Society’s Transac- ■
tions, just issued, is 531 gallons, the lowest being I
4 08, and the highest 707 gallons. Now compare I 
these with my own figures : With the exception of 
the time when the milking machine was in use 
my records over nearly 20 years have never shown 
less than 600 gallons per head per annum, and on ■ 
several occasions over 700—g od and bad taken 
together, without any special election, and I be- ■ 
lieve the average to be about 650 gallons. What 
is the sense, therefore, of saying that my cpws 
were not good subjects for trying the milking 
machine on, as far as milk yield was concerned ?
Messrs. Fleming & Co. give the results obtained 
with 25 cows belonging to Mr. Clement, at Nether- 
w°°d 1 always understood that there were be- 
twee 30 and 40 cows at that farm, but, in any 
case, if those figures are correct, they average 920 
gallons per head. I have no hesitation in saying 
that these are the most remarkable cows in the ■
whole earth, for I am an Ayrshire man myself ’■
and have handled Ayrshires all my life-have got ■ 
some in my herd now direct from Ayrshire—and 
I never heard of such tremendous yields before 
To speak plainly, however, may I ask Messrs!

leming & Co. what good purpose they propose I 
to serve by publishing a lot of figures like these 1 
without a hint of the real facts of the case ? T 
see that this herd is one of those included in the 
Highland Society’s tests, and if they base their 
table on these tests, then they have omitted to 
say that the gallons per head are reduced to a 
standard of 3 per cent, of fat ; that is, the milk 
is analysed, and then the gallons are computed on 1
the basis of watering the milk down to 3 per cent. ■
ot fat. In this way, therefore, their reputed 920 ■
gallons comes down to about 700 per head of ac- I 
tua! yield, while if they will include the weaklings 
and heifers as I did-it will bring their average

The

The usual remedies recommended for
he

I
all However, I am imof the colonies which may be found on young tur

nips about the time they are being thinned in 
July and August. This may be done either 
hoeing out the plants which are affected 
tramping them underfoot, or, if they have spread 
over two or three rows, probably the easiest 
is to spray them with a knapsack

spraying 
on. byI he Is it not a remarkable thing that, while in 

Kjirope, though I own 1 have not been to see 
them, the roads should be reputedly kept always 
in a state of perfection, in Canada there seems to 

8 bc hardly any such thing as a good road ? Now, 
a one might suppose that, in these enlightened 

times, when so many people travel in foreign 
countries, it would be impossible for the inhabi
tants of, say, France, Cermany or Britain, to 
conceal from Canadians their method of 
making, yet. such is clearly the case; otherwise 
some improvement would speedily be seen in our 
own roads.

andspecial 
a lire, a 
wheels ) 

les, eux - 
ich time 
vhen the 
îem irais, 
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i wages, 
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1 spray- 
i round
les for
tard-in-
urchase

might
for so 

1 useful 
I.urk- 

reason
ut into 

■ brass

way
sprayer, using 

the ordinary kerosene emulsion (1 to 9) or 
whale-oil-soap solution, one pound in five gallons 
of water ; and (2), the destruction of the 
autumn.

■

« n eggs in
If is particularly this line of attack 

which I wish to draw the attention of turnip- 
growers to at the present time, 
that the eggs are laid in large numbers beneath 
the leaves of turnips late in autumn, and when 
these leaves are left on the field, as is often the 
case, the eggs hatch in spring and attack 
plants growing near their hatching-pl 
root crops are taken in. therefore, it is important 
either to turn in stock to feed on the turnip tops, 
or, if this is not convenient, to have these plowed 
down deeply in the autumn, so that, when the 
eggs hatch in spring they will he unable to reach 
plants which they could injure.

road-I have foundh ) r

Undoubtedly, some of our engineers 
have visited 1 he countries named, as well as 
others where the highways are regarded as of 

consequence to enlist the best energies 
and talents of eminent men ; but if any from 
this country have discovered the secret, they ap
pear to be carefully guarding it. An engineer 
who is interested in the subject, expressed his be
lief to me that there were not three of his pro
fession in Canada who 
branch of engineering, 
ca n

anv
Whenace sufficient

or

T need hardly 
point out to Canadian farmers that turnips or 
cabbages should not be grown on (he same land 
two years in succession

were masters of that 
If that he the case, how

we expect much improvement ?
One day recently I drove through the G. V 

Niagara Fails Park, and noticed the 
piece of roadway therein, 

about a foot was made, into which was put a 
quantity of stones, the average weight of which 
would probably be from 10 to 3 5 pounds, 
over that was spread a layer of gravel and earth 
taken from an old gravel walk nearby, 
know what the next course is to be, but whoever 
is responsible for such work should not have to 
wait, for a change of Government to lose his job. 
There is a Government park, with an income of a 
good many thousand dollars a year, employing 
some ignorant pretenders to do a piece of work 
that should be in charge of a competent engineer. 
In the City of Niagara Falls may be found as fine 
examples of how not to make roads as one could 
wish to see, and the thousands of dollars annual
ly spent on the streets is a clear waste of 
for they are little if any better than they 
forty years ago.
age intelligence for their opinions on roadmaking, 
and it is safe to say you will get as many differ
ent replies.
throughout the country for better roads at the 
present time, and perhaps some good may 
of it, but it seems to me, to get at the root of 

once begin to lay their it, we must have men trained in the work 
eggs amongst the forming blossoms.

JAMES FLETCHER, 
"om. Entomologist and Botanist. mOttawa building of a 

An excavation ofnew

Pasture the Clover-seed Field.
andThough well known in seed-growing districts, 

it is not so well understood in some other 
tions that the best way to get a good crop 
red-clover seed is to pasture the first 
about June 20th, or else mow it 
pending on the second crop for seed. 
been found necessary to combat the

sec- I don’tof
c ro [) until 

very early, de- 
This has

■er ma
il from 
t, each 
ith 40- 
makers
utoma- 
s being 
ant age 
m rigs 
Is and

clover-seed
midge (Cecidomyia Ieguminieoia), a small, legless 
pink maggot which eats out the 
clover pod, and thus destroys the seed, 
been the cause of very serious loss in all 
Ontario where clover is produced.

contents of the 
it has

parts of 
There are two 

broods in the season, corresponding with the two 
crops of clover seed. money,The eggs are laid in the 
forming flower-heads of the clover ; when these 
hatch, the maggots penetrate the seed-pods When 
the larvae are full-grown, about the end of June, 
they leave the clover-heads and enter a short dis
tance into the ground to pupate. The perfect in
serts forming the second brood, emerge from the 
ground just as the second crop is coming into 
bloom, and the females at

were
Ask half a dozen men of aver-

There is moreIOUS. or less agitation
send- 

s n it 
, and 
ni uns 
;iit n

come

and
the Government can do no greater service to the 
country than by having the subject taught in the 
School of Practical Science, for if we have to de
pend on municipal councillors, it will be a long 
time before we are out of the rut we have been in 
for generations.

Welland (’o., Ont.

, , , These eggs
soon hatch, and about the time the seed is ripe 
the maggots leave the clover, and enter the ground 
to pass the winter, whence they emerge again the 
next sprung just about the time the clover 
into flower. Feeding off or mowing the first 
crop of clover before June 2G(h destroys the im
mature magigots, which naturally} reach full 
growth about the end of June, and from which the 
next brood, which attacks the seed of the 

is produced.

intuiii,
>OlSOIl- 
vs and 
m ao 
kinds 

of tlie

comes
E. W. TENCH.

[Note.—It seems to us that for the attainment of 
speedy and satisfactory results, the subject of road- 
making and maintenance should be taken up at the On
tario Agricultural College in a systematic and compre- 

At this institution we have assembled 
hundreds of young men who are going out every season 
to be leaders of agricultural and municipal life in their 
respective communities, and a thorough training in the 
principles and practice of roadmaking could not but 
prove of incalculable advantage in the good-roads
movement. - Editor. J

>1m* secondyoung 
This 
root, New Lines of Farmers’ Institute Work hensive manner.It

Tn several States of (he American Union, not
ably Tippecanoe Co., Indiana, the County Karin- 
ers’ Institutes have introduced the feature of 
petitivo exhibits of farm products raised by boys 
and girls. r“"‘

\ vi y 
LVIV is 
" Jills- 
i lining 

you r 
trsni;i 
which 
liants 

il ss 
an be 
ne a n 

i niais

down to mine.
The main point of the whole matter is, how- J 

ever, the fact that my cows gave about 250 gallons 
less nuik with the machine, per annum, than by I 
hand, and that when we dropped the machine and 
went back to the hand, they got up to their old 1
yield in about three months’ time again; and I
that even if the apparatus had been 
a milker, the trouble and 
same was prohibitive.

con.

Tim exhibits may consist, of anv kind 
of farm and culinary products. The County Fail- 
Association has been brought into co-operation. 
offering liberal premiums.
10 and 18

The age limits are 
years, and the only stipulation is that 

competitors be residents of the County, 
members of the Institute or Homemakers’ Associa
tion.

a success as 
expense of running the 
The very boiler itself 

gave out in two years’ work, and needed 
in it.

Not Afraid of His Windmill.and lie
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :

new tubes 
it for steaming 

purposes after taking down the milking apparatus 
“I ooking at the fact that the string binder took 

fifty years to perfect, and is now a success, it 
may be possible to yet perfect the milking ’ma
chine, tint I cannot help remembering that it is 
now well on to sixty years since patents for milk
ing machines were first taken out

In answer to the farm-power letter in your 
May 3rd issue, we differ with the writer on that 
quest ion.
alilv power for any average-sized farm. We grind 
about two thousand bushels of grain per year with 
one set of plates, and jiump ail the water for the 
stock with the one mill. 
as it would tie done at a regular mill.

in our experience, it is not a very 
expensive outfit to run, being now about twelve 

use, and no worse for wear than

ns T continued toOur own Institutes might find such compel i- 
tions as well as plowing matches and summer field 
and orchard meetings a needed means of renewing 
the interest of those who have tired of the cut- 
end-dried programme of winter meetings. In 
New Brunswick very useful field demonstrations 
have been given, illustrating different methods 
cultivation and various styles of implements 
commonly known in given localities.

use
ER.

£t)’ We think the windmill the most suit-
-

the
-

It grinds chop as well 
We alsoofes in 

acliu- 
nter- 
le\ el 

ed i n g 
shel-l 
e to 

and 
adr- 
this 

ie for

No one will
rejoice more at the success of the milking machine 
than myself, because all my life I have been eager 
to see and try new and improved machinery and 
methods of doing work and saving labor ; but 
after my own experience, I shall take a lot of con
vincing in the matter of successful mechanical 
milking, and will let other people develop it for a 
long time before I touch it again.”

not cut 1 he st raw.
!•in any

As far as running away and 
I think it is pure imagination, as we 

heard of one doing so. Perhaps your On-

\ ears
other machine, 
causing lire 
never
tario Reader had better tether his, and make sure. 
I am afraid I am taking up too much space in 
vour" valuable [taper. Wishing you every success,
we close

G rey Co., Ont.

I he crop of potatoes will usually increase in 
proportion to the number of times the potatoes 
are cultivated during t lie growing season. ’ says 
3V. I’. Macoun, of the Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa, in his bulletin on potato culture.
"'as found to be an increase of 40 bushels 
acre in a crop cultivated six times over those 
cultivated three times.”

‘ There
fier

iSiilSSisd

4NORTON BROS. The cultivator, light harrows or the Breed j 
weeder is the best watering pot for a growing crop.
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Cow-testing In Brockville District.
The following to the result of the testing under the 

Dominion Dairy Commissioner’s Branch, in the Brock
ville District Association, for three thirty-day periods, 
ending with the close of February, March and April, order to 
A record of over 54 pounds of butter-fat is a striking Marker in 
example of what some cows will yield, and should en
courage all dairy farmers :
._____r
No. of 
Cows.

*7
B# 2

The Use of Lime in Danish Creameries. Chimney. The advantages of this lamp are tw, 
The Danish creameries, which years ago prac

ticed the “ steaming ” of all churns, cream bai 
rels, and other

fold, cheapness and size, it requiring to be fill,. | 
only about once a week.
much after the patterns of the first brooder 
by Mr. Hare, and used at the Poultry Stations— 
a box with a zinc top, under which is the lamp 
and over which is (he hover. On this box then, 
is only a board high enough to keep the

so they have an abundance 
These brooders are placed in colonv 

houses, which in turn are placed in the orchard 
small fruits.

His brooders are made
wooden utensils, regularly, in 

sweet and pure, says C. 
n Department of Agricul

ture Bulletin, o " Some Phases of Dairying in 
Denmark,’ now simply scrub them in hot water, 
and while the surface is still warm apply with a 
brush a generous coating of thick lime wash, 
which is partly absorbed by the pores of the 
wood, purifying and making it bright and firm. 
The surplus lime is afterwards washed off.

mad,
them

chicks
in, and no top, 
fresh air.

oi
Average Yield per Cow.

Lbs. 
Fat. 
42.9

Lbs. ofMonth.
February

Milk. Test.
As soon as the chicks are a few days old (hev

In fact, lime takes the place of washing soda aro fed ou< of a small hopper, into which is 
35.6 being much superior for cleansing purposes, and a 8(reeninff wheat. In this wheat is a slight mix
54.4 great deal cheaper as well. , Lime removes grease <ure of dax’ buckwheat, cracked corn and othe
35.9 ar)d sour smells from floors and utensils, makes speds-
18.0 tinware brighter, and the grain of the wood firm,
------- bright and close. All articles used in preparing
33.3 fermentation starters are kept submerged in a

barrel of clear lime water when not in
Lime has no superior for removing oil or 

grease from floors if applied in a fairly thick 
layer, and left on for a few hours.

The by-laws of

1435 2.9
put

March 1109
1901

3.2*
2.9

1 855 4.2
The care, even with very young chicks, is com 

paratively light, as the lamps and hoppers need 
refilling only once a week. The chicks are kept 
here until the small fruits are getting ripe when 
the cockerels are taken out, and all but the best 

The pullets are removed to the 
laying ranch, where they grow up with other hens.

<»oing to the White Leghorn ranch, which is 
Mr. Tillinghast’s peculiar pride, you find sixty 
acres without an inside fence. About 2,000 lav
ing hens are housed in colony houses, 50 to 100 
to each house. The houses are 10 feet by 20 
feet, with roosts at the west end, and the win
dows in the south side. The house is made of 

________ single sheeting, battened, and costs less than 50

------------------------ tAT'T En*,“d PO,,,ery P*rm- "oX ,Toï ïï: door**is^a''hopper°Tnto

The Scotch to Breed Ayrsbires fop Milk. ^
Slowly, but surely,” says the Scottish Farm- . . es® PracI>ce, has been written about poultry- in(o a trough out of which the hens eat

** is coming the Ayrshire dairy cow, which eePmg than any other industry. small hopper holds a supply of meat meal writ
.pays not by winning a prize for fancy vessel and , 1 is refreshing to be able to visit a poultry an(1 oyster shell. There are no fountains or dishes
teats, but for yielding a profit to the dairy farm- Rfant„that ,s run by a practical, up-to-date man. f(w water ; a small spring creek running through 

The day has been long in coming, and even f„rm” h P,ants 1 cvcr visited, the poultry fhc f-arm supplies the hens with fresh water T 
yet it is but grey dawn, but the demands of the M ranch; as ]t 18 called in Connecticut—of tho winter, when the snow prevents the hens «ret
Canadian, who means business, and the operation . , 1 ,m,^ha?^' of x ernon, is the most practical <lnK to the water, they eat snow All houses^m
of the milk standard, are teaching the Scottish . -, the ldeas m operation in his plant, might sil uated so that a horse and wagon nasses M ,i
dairy farmer that his so-called milk stock, with be ( lntprpst to readers. in a. single trip, and the only daily v^t tL?
the tight vessel, short teats, and make-believe -rmHy ,way ?f "Production, T might sav that Mr ’"mle is about 4 or 5 p m when the «r™ 'S 
b°^y’-1Ln0t nCCeSSariIy the kind which gives milk , m5bats* ,a a keen, intelligent Yankee, a man gathered with a man and wagon Excerfuonallv 
and yields most profit. We are told that some thc ,asTt twenty years or more has been a ro',, n'ghts a little corn is thrown in The if.
of the more prominent patrons of the milk-stock ”'dtryman' T d»n't suppose there has been in as the eggs are gathered Once a week 
s^tmn are opposed to the milk-record scheme; a hen theory that Mr. Tillinghast has brought along and hoppers replenished
when it was applied m some such stocks, it prov- *._;np^ has had breeds from the Cochin Tn 8,000
ed how illusory was the idea of securing profit to thc "anfam: houses from the house heated
from cattle having only fashionable vessels and a ful*nace to 1 he open-front, houses hundreds of 
teats to recommend them. f0Pt ,onff. and houses only large enough for one

** Many show animals in this country will be of i'°n' -Var<Icd runs and free range, incubators and 
no use whatever for the Canadian Advanced Reg- broo<Jers of every description : he has fed hot 
ister, as they are not pedigreed in the right sense. masacs and cold mashes, dry mashes and wet 
A right pedigree includes both herdbook ancestry aiashes- dry-grain ration and no grain at all he 
and ancestry with a milk record for several has fed fo,,r and five times a day, and he has fed 
generations. In view of these things, it is neces- oarp a week; watered twice a day, and not at 
sary that the believers in the milk-record scheme a : hp has cleaned his houses 
should bestir themselves. If they desire a con- *las them two
tinuMce of the work which has been going on dur- ,Lhprp doesn’t seem to be any extreme that 
ing the past few years, they must not be caught 1 ""nghast has not experimented with

napping.” There is a strange glamor about mptbods followed at present should have no limn 
the show-yard, and the honors secured there cover 0XPPrimehtal value. 110
a multitude of commercial defects. The tyro may Though these externes 
be taken in by a first-prize ticket, but a man who Tl,hnghast is not 
means business wants to see the milk record.” man who makes the

The editorial concludes with a reference to the 
application of the tuberculin test by Canadian 
importers of Scotch stock, clinching a well-ground
ed appeal to breeders with the hard-headed re
flection :

” Whatever may be said by way of adverse 
criticism of the tuberculin test, the stubborn fact 
is before us that foreign and colonial buyers 
lieve in it, and their trade is worth cultivating.
Scotland has splendid herds, flocks and studs, but 
she cannot dictate to the world.

4 507 3.5

. 1* Average. 1032 3.2

JO

*
use.April 853 26.0

36.9
25.9 
28.6 
21.5 
20.0 
23.7 
273 
24.0

1271 sold as broilers.
11 749
85 886 some creamery associations 

recommend strongly to the patrons to use lime 
instead of soda for washing their milk vessels as 
well as for whitewashing stables, milkhouses, etc

672 3.2
3 683 2.9
3 803 2.9
1 830 3.3
6 838 2.8 POULTRY.

50 Average. 828 3.1 25.9
t.
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m
or more hens on the farm, there

l l ,WaS ,not in t,u> t'ink of condi-
, ., '""b after his whole plant he had
hoy that he paid less than $15.00 
boarT _T>ast year his hens netted him an aver- 
age of si 00 profit. Hc thinks that on the land
the Ta m e° help"" 5’°°° *“>ck with"

I he colony houses seem pretty small for the
numbers they accom, date, but this system gi Is

he and whi, Thhe 7 ‘ V* iS ’Actually outdoors, 
f ' whl,c thp temperature goes as low as % 
low zero, very few frosted clmbs were seen

' hardlesTTTl''Tl T'6' a’'° "0t considprpd the 
i T> ° ’ those seen here both Whi to

was not one that 
t ion. To

by
only one 

per month and

once a
years In

Mr
so the

have been tried Mr 
an extremist, but a practical 

„ ... most money with the lonerpossible outlay, and from his farm he iR ‘
an income that many business men might 

His ranch contains about 100 
divided by roads into three sections, one section 
at the home, of about 20 acres, which is his 
mg ranch ; one across the road of 
same size, his Brown Leghorn 
other, of about 00 
His business is 
a nd

making
envy.

acres, ami is

rear 
t hr The Preservation of Ejr*s

0 iff ht successive
a bout 

a nrl Forranch : thp
acres, the White Leghorn ranch 

Other KHpplymg fresh eggs to the Dost
shop.” nor dTeTTe allowTsitTrsTo r"" \

r,rh <r --alwm■ < "g than anything. especially 
dogs, found trespassing will be shot ' 
hat he means a good deal of it 

the fact that

seasons experiments have been 
means of 

had been collated

be- conducted inn preservation
hinds, formula? of which hy various

on
concluded that of 

and chemicals under
the

sources, 
large number

Three years agoopen. If the advan
tage gained is to be improved on, she must, in re
spect of milk records and testing, lead 
follow."

of solutions 
l»o only, v,'z., ljme water 
glass)

t rial,
an<1 sodium silicate (wnter- 

worthy of further investigation, 
at that time that

pla inivand not were
also stated 
fives lime water

men and
on sight, and 

is evidenced
no consideration would 

on Hie plant until a certain 
my stopping in the State 
intended.

and we 
préserva 

more
of these two

was fromhyBulletin Board at Creamery or Cheese 
Factory.

every point of view theon sa t is factory.
1 b(>5 furnishes
wa t er.

he allow The examination of the 
still further evidence

me ° -gs preserved in 
in favor of 

last test
y. necessitating

o, ... , 'Wo 'hi.vs longer th'm TStdl, when one sees how enrol « ,, 
average visitor is about gntes , 
cannot blame this manager 'for dmï'T “tr'"
P'-art irai poult rymen wish they mull d, ’

One of the first things that strikes 
■st.irt out on t he rearing ranch 
expensive. Continuous henh 
houses that must have 
hen they would

lime 
may be

1 In* sa lient 
ui\(ln as follows :

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ : Points in this

A recent correspondent in your paper suggest s 
having name of each farm on road gate or post 
and also advertising any farm produce thereon 
For the latter purpose, I have often thought it 
would be a good plan to have a large ‘ black
board , or something similar, placed under 
on the front of

I hirlcpn mon ! lis 
f*Tt ili/ed . 
ti\ e per cent.

nK° (April, 1905) non fertilized and 
(LgS "P'e rUi' ia 'ime water, and (b) in

■ the containers being 
hf*I>t throughout 

ot temperature averaging 
eggs were examined May

. one 
in i nv

Sob

>ppered bottles.
ution of water glass

styou as y,h
number n 

ompt x 
ox orx' 

pn \- 
yoing t,,

nil

\\ ereis t ho thew hoi period in t he la bora t 
possibly about (>5° K.
1st, 1 Pur,.

fcover
a creamery or cheese factory 

(which is generally situated at some public place), 
where any animals or produce could be reported 
for sale, for the convenience of the patrons. 
Traders, farmers, etc., wanting anything of that 
kind, could see in a minute where it 
tained in that vicinity.

Two Mountains, Que.

""■ses that nr, 
cost Sf,

him, he says, to tfsT then" nmv jBtn.V J flo.f>^T1’t 
tear them down TTis ,' and hp •«
above ground ; ;n it nrp , 'a 01 house ;s
machines. The ordinary Tuba fTr°T'V' '' ' ° 
carded, and in its p,a,.„ is .. T , ÿ"’" 1
lamp. As these lamps are used , If lM "«host ” 
with incubators and brooders ' V /'H her boll, 
be 111 place here An ordb ' ' ' 8r'' ‘I't ion mig^dd8 free or fo„,A ! ,"n T " ^

is turned a f m m,, .a , 
into the dish '
dan^P Tw,, .......... are
the center. i„-,, which t!
one near  ......... f()r
The Plate is then I
drops of solder dropw-d 
in pose

I.ime water Nun-fertilized 
l'ar,,d with that of 
'ing,-,1 with 
' .'oik”

freshly-laid eggs, was very faintly 
more limpid.yellow, and eornew hat 

"as globular, and „f normal 
adhesion ,,f y ()]g

The
could be ob- 

W. A OSWALD.
appearance. T’h(»re

Hi" side 0f the shell, and 

wh i10 in

<1 is to
mix ing of yolk cracking the eggpreparatory to poaching, 

ii nd usable Every egg ofiened was soundSeveral <,f these 
>f t hum developed

taste,

In 1905 four creameries in Saskatchewan
turned out more butter than twelve did three 

In 1905 about one and a half million.

eggs were poached, and 
. any markedly unpleasant
t hough Hie pleasant flavor of the 

Tn the opinion of

bff dish (h 
and

nottm taken winin' ,-r 
in fit

11years ago.
pounds of dairy butter was marketed in Saskatch
ewan towns, and about a quarter of a million 
pounds of creamery butter was made, 
average prices, the makers of dairy butter 
out one and a half cents a pound for labor, tubs 
and salt.
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lions— 

lainji
c there
chicks 

ico oi 
col o n \ 
ard oi

or at short distances apart on infested land, 
bundles of* any succulent weed or other vegetation, 
which has been previously poisoned by dip
ping it, after tying in bundles, into a strong 
mixture of Paris green, one ounce in a pail of 

The cutworms eat the poisoned plants, 
then bury themselves and die. In hot, dry 
weather these bundles should be put out after 
sundown, and a shingle may be placed on each 
to keep it from fading.

,,n(l after poaching, to the non-fertilized eggs in the 
..nine preservative.

Sodium Silicate (water-glass) Non-fertilized and Fer
tilized Eggs.—The "white" of these eggs is of a dis- 
inctly pinkish-red color ; the yolk thin, discolored and 

On cracking the egg, preparatory to poach- 
it was found impossible to prevent the mixing of 

From fifty to seventy per cent.

them up strong, 
in the apiary that indicates what the honey crop 
will be, but the number of strong ones, 
the big ones that do the work, 
ies’ part in the proceedings consists in pulling 
down the average yield per colony.

If any colonies died in the winter, get 
combs and hives cleaned of dead bees 
possible.

It isn't the number of colonies

It is
The weak colon-

i
ii'graded. water.

thenig,
I |,o white and yolk, 
ef the eggs examined mi lit possibly be used for cooking 
purposes ; certainly thirty per cent, were thoroughly 
j,j,d and totally unfit for use as food in any form. The 
slightly "alkaline" taste and odor, and the distinctly 
disagreeable appearance of even the best of these eggs, 

mid entirely prevent their use on the table, 
difference of any moment could be observed between the 
fertilized and non-fertilized eggs in this preservative.

FRANK T. SHUTT,

as soon as
The longer this work is delayed, the 

more injury it does to the combs, and the more 
disagreeable it is to do.

And don’t forget to be ready for the honey 
crop and swarming when they come, for they 
won’t wait for you. E. G. H.

(a) It will be(3) Banding and Wrapping, 
found to well repay the trouble and expense to 
place a band of tin around each cabbage or other 
plant at the time of setting out. These may 
very easily be made by taking pieces of tin 6 
inches long and 2$ wide and binding them around 
a spade or broom handle, so as to form short 
tubes. In placing them around a plant, the two 
ends can be sprung apart to admit the plant, and 
then the tube should be pressed about half an inch 
into the ground. I have found this a useful 

of disposing of empty tomato and other 
To prepare these easily, they need only be 

thrown into a bonfire, when the tops and bottoms 
fall off. and the sides become unsoldered. r ,
central piece of tin can then be cut down the cen
ter with a pair of shears, and forms' two tubes.

ti 1 hr\ 
s pm 
I mix 
othei

No

GARDEN & ORCHARD.i com 
need 
kept 

when 
) bes t 
o the 
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h iK 
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) lay 
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iy 20

win- 
le of 
n 50 
>w of 

into 
opper 

feed

Chemist, Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

Cutworms : Life-histories end Remedies.
In spring, as soon as the seedlings appear 

above the ground, or annual plants are set out, 
many are eaten off at the surface by dull-colored 
caterpillars, from half an inch to an inch and a 
half in length, which come out at night and de
vour almost all kinds of young vegetation, cut
ting it off as described above, and often dragging 
part beneath the surface, where they lie hid dur
ing the day.

Cutworms are the caterpillars of active, dull- 
colored moths belonging to the Noctuidæ, or 
Owlet moths, of which there are upwards of four 
hundred different kinds in North America. These 
moths are much alike in shape and in the arrange
ment of the more noticeable markings, and are, 
for the most part, dull-brownish or grayish moths 
about 1 \ inches across (he spread wings, which 
hide by day like the larvæ, and fly only by night. 
The moths begin to appear about the middle of 
•June, and fly till the end of the season. Most of 
the kinds are single-brooded, the caterpillars pass
ing the winter half-grown, and doing most dam
age to vegetation in spring.

The caterpillars of the different kinds ar«, on 
the whole, very similar in appearance and habits, 
being smooth, greasy-looking caterpillars, of some 
dull shade of color similar to the ground in 
which they hide during the day. Their habits 
are almost always nocturnal ; but when they oc
cur in large numbers, they feed by day as well as 
by night, owing to the reduced food supply 
sequent upon their ravages.

The eggs from which cutworms hatch are laid 
by some species in the autumn, and by others in 
(he spring or summer. As a consequence, cut
worms of all sizes can be found in the spring ; 
for these insects, according to the species, may 
pass the winter as a perfect moth, a chrysalis, 
partially-grown caterpillar, or an egg. The rav
ages of the young caterpillars, which hatch in the 
summer and autumn, are seldom noticed then, on 
account of the abundant vegetation at those sea
sons. In spring, however, not only are the cater
pillars much larger and capable of more mischief, 
but the land is then clear of all weeds and vege
tation other than the crop, and when the cut
worms come from their winter retreats, there is 
nothing for them to eat but the farmer’s early 
crops. Cutworms are particularly troublesome 
in gardens, cutting off young cabbages, tomatoes, 
beans and annual bedding plants When the 
caterpillars are full-fed, they burrow into the 
ground to a depth of a few inches and turn to 
brown chrysalids inside a smooth cell or a light

■■ The Farmer’s Advocate ” gives a great many 
iseful hints about poultry, and we find it a very 
nierest ling paper.
North York, Ont.

I
F. ANDERSON means 

cans.6 0 TheAPIARY.
A Bumblebee Apiarist.

Mr. Frank Kelly, Elgin Co., Ont., is a farmer 
who makes a specialty of sheep and clover seed, 
and also keeps bees. To “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” recently, he described an ingenious system 
of ensuring the fertilization of the red-clover 
blossoms. He pays the boys of the neighborhood 
25 cents for every bumblebee’s nest they locate 
for him. This he then moves to his own premis- 

He inverts over the nest a funnel-shaped 
screen, with a small hole in the top leading into 
a little box. By stirring up the bees he gets 
them all into the box, and then takes up the nest, 
and transports bees and all to some convenient 
spot on his farm. In this way he has almost 
" cornered ” the bumblebees of his neighborhood 
In winter he protects them from mice by putting 
over the nest an oblong hardwood box, say 20 
inches long by 10 or 12 inches wide, and the same 
height. A small hole, protected by a piece of 
t m to prevent mice gnawing it larger, permits 
egress and ingress of the " king bee.” As a result 
of his pains, Mr. Kelly grows large fields of clover 
seed, averaging four or five bushels per acre. 
Those living near him get good crops of seed.

Mr. Kelly related an interesting experience of 
one year when he had pastured with sheep a field 
of red clover, taking the sheep off June 15th The 
second crop blossomed beautifully, and neighbors 
declared it the finest they had ever seen. It was, 
however, a little too early for the bumblebees, 
and no seed worth mentioning was secured.

(b) Wrapping a piece of paper around the 
stems of plants when setting them out, will also 
save a great many.

1
m

*

Hand-picking, or digging out the cutworm * 
wherever a plant is seen to be cut off, should, of 
course, always be practiced.

The most remark-

,'îvj§

(4) Poisoned Bran Mash, 
ably effective remedy against cutworms is the 
poisoned bran mash which has come into such 

This is made by mixing half a pound 
fifty pounds of slightly- 

ln making this, it is best first
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es. wide use.
of Paris green with 
moistened bran.
to dampen some of the bran slightly with water 
containing a little sugar. After mixing thorough
ly, add the Paris green by dusting it on the sur
face, and stirring all the time. We have found 
that when Paris green is added to perfectly dry 
bran, owing to its weight, it will sink to the bot
tom when stirred, in the same way that it does 
in water. Half a pound of Paris green is enough 
to poison fifty pounds of bran, although double 
this amount may be used. If the mixture is too 
wet, more dry bran should be stirred in, until 
the mixture will crumble easily and run through 
the fingers without adhering.
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When required for garden use, all that is neces

sary is to sprinkle a little of the poisoned mix
ture by hand around such plants as are liable to 
attack. When crops are planted in drills or rows, 
a convenient way is to make the mixture rather 
dry, and then distribute it by means of a wheel 
seeder. In field practice, among such close-grow
ing crops as standing grain, which are sometimes 
injured by the Red-backed Cutworm, the poisoned- 
bran remedy is also serviceable. The mixture 
can be distributed by means of a paddle or shingle, 
and can be thrown easily to a distance of twenty 
feet. When distributed in this way, there is much 
less danger of chickens and birds picking it up 
than if it is placed in lumps.

Danger. The question of danger from the use 
of poisoned bait is one which must be considered. 
It is frequently enquired about by correspondents', 
and some instances of the poisoning of poultry 
where it had been used, seemed to be justly at
tributable to their having eaten some of it. As 
a rule, there is little danger from this cause. The 
quantity used is so small that it is not noticed 
by poultry ; and then, in gardens, poultry do so 
much harm to plants that they should never be 
admitted at the time of the year when cutworms 
occur injuriously, and only at special times of the 
year, when there are no crops to injure. If, how
ever, there should be a bad infestation by cut
worms, and there is no means of barring out or 
driving away the chickens, the owner of the crops 
must decide whether he will lose his crop or take 
special means of protecting his chickens. The ex
perience of a great many people who have used 
this remedy, without taking and special precau
tions, is that injury to domestic animals is ex
tremely rare ; and, although I have been on the 
watch for any trouble of this sort for many years,
1 do not know of an instance when poultry 
have been poisoned, without doubt, by eating 
poisoned bran put out for cutworms. However, 
there will be many occasions when plants in gar
dens may be protected by putting out the poisoned 
bran in small heaps, and then covering them up 
with a piece of shingle or some other covering, so 
that the material cannot be got at by stray chick
ens and other poultry.
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Don't " spread brood ” until you have been 
keeping bees and working with them for ten years. 
There is not much likelihood of your doing o 
great deal of it after that time, 
where it can be done to advantage, but even an 
old hand misses his guess on it sometimes (es
pecially if he tries it before the first of June), 
and a beginner is almost sure to make blunders 
l et the brood nest alone this time of year, unless 
something seriously wrong in it.

To stimulate brood-rearing, lift a comb of 
sealed honey out of one side of the hive and bruise 
I lie rapping with a flat knife or something, to 
make the bees take it up fast and move it into 
1 he brood nest.
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Injuries by cutworms in most seasons may be 

expected to stop by the end of June, but, different 
species vary in the time they stop feeding, and 
the knowledge as to the exact species which is 
destroying a crop is frequently of great service to 
a farmer, so that he may know when the cater
pillars are full-grown And what their habits are, 
and thus know for certain when it will be safe 
for him to resow his land which has been ravaged 
hv these inserts Some of the earlv-maturing 
species, as the Black Army-worm ( Noctua fen- 
nira), which frequently strips clover and pea 
fields early in the spring, stop feeding early 
enough for it to tie safe for t l>e farmer, in many 
instances to apply no remedy whatever The 
caternillars, when full-fed burrow into the ground, 
and the crop springs up again, frequently cntch- 
i n,r up and showing no diminution in the yield. 
Thus. a farmer who knows the habits of the in
sect . is saved from going to the trouble and ex
pense of applying a remedy. Other species, how- 

mature so late in the season that it would
the land

n IDo this every few days, unless 
honey is coming in well from the fields, 
isn’t a comb of honey in the hive, put one in if 
you can get one.

Keep the entrances small until settled warm 
weather, which seldom comes before the end of 
May,
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ÎTo find the strength of a colony, take out a 
side comb, and move the others one at a time un
til '•'on come to the first one containing brood 
Then shove that side together, and look in the 
other side the same way. 
t lie combs between 1 he two outside combs 
t a i ning brood have brood in them.

be
You know that all

inri enn- 
11 isn't nee-in I

essarv to pull them out to look at the brood 
I et 1 hem alone

in.g
the
ing

Remember, it is t be amount of 
good healthy brood, at. this time of year 
than the number of bees in a hive, that indicates 
strength : and t lie less the brood is handled, the 
hotter for its general health

Jf you run across a hive containing a drone- 
in' ing queen hunt her out and kill her and unite 
her hoes with a good hive a day or so later Tf 

1 colony is queenless this time of vear, destroy 
r cells, if they have anv. and unite, 

nii'tuke to t rv to run more hives than you have 
and good queens for

Don’t t rv to raise queens in May. unless von 
An export knows hotter than to

more

*

j * bo unsafe and unprofitable to resoxv 
without special treatment to destroy the cut-

tly
he

j|worms.
n d REMEDIES It has also been asked whether there isI he 71 is a any

danger of plants absorbing Paris green from this 
mixture when placed near their roots.

1ss The keening down of all(1) Clean Farming, 
weeds and the burning up of all haulms, stems of 
reaped crops and refuse, ns early as possible in 
the autumn after crops are reaped, will destroy 
many eggs and prevent the deposition of others 
I,y presenting no suitable place for the moths to 
lav their eggs, 
spring, and such places are chosen hy 1 he mol hs 

where there will he an abundance of food for 
the vomer caterpillars on hatching.

Farge numbers may he destroyed 
.1,y glnr ne between the rows of an infested crop,

nd
> In reply

to this, it is only necessary to point out that 
Paris green is practically insoluble, and there
fore cannot be absorbed by the plant.—[Dr. Jas. 
Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist and Botanist.

nd ■nt
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:m oxnort. 
in this climate.

\ colonv xx’ith brood on six frames at t he mid 
di. <if May (bis vear is a rood one

I8S

V .Sas The eggs are laid in autumn orA five-frame 
a four-frame one is :liii1 ">d post is prott\‘ (rood :

Anvthirur smaller will probably require helj 
'd rofldv for Hover.

We believe in total prohibition of weeds, they are 
such heavy drinkers, and, like their human prototypes, 
do n lot of damage to innocent parties.—Live-stock
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THE FARMER’S

East Prince, P. E. 1.
Spring is with 

nier are

ADVOCATE. founded
IRR6Potato Planting.

In some parts of Ontario potato-planting is 
now deferred until considerably later than 
be the case,

A
P. E. Island Notes.

ns again, and all the birds of 
come-even the swallow could 

through the air the first
A deal 0f„rain late,y- a,ld at date of writing the

ing wi,’, efg°?la y the Iow- flat land. is very wet. Seed- 
inf in i “ te ln conse*Juence, but the grass is grow- 
'Z Z '*' aS„th: Weath8r’ With the rain, has been nice
off th fi iaand d WC Cttn just mnnaKe to keep our stock 
off the fields until June 1st, we would have good pas-
lt firf"exU2oLr' The C,OVer is out better than

good f W ’ and the prospects at present are fairly
good for this season’s hay cut.

liy May 10th seeding had not been begun 
was late, owing to the groat amount

sum-
here. T|,e 

of rain 

through 
« as feii off 
grass finds

used to
many good growers preferring the 

later part of May, or even the first of June 
favorite preparation is

be seen darting 
We have had

season 
had last month.

days of May. wo
Clover in general has 

the winter well, but in some places where it 
in the fall it lias been xvintor-killed.

come of
V V a spring-plowed clover’

sod which has been winter-manured with from 10 to 
15 loads of barnyard manure per acre. The applica
tion of fresh manure for potatoes is frequently advis
ed against, on the ground that it tends to increase 
the amount of scab, if any scab fungus is in the 
ground or on the seed. Liming, also, is favor
able to the development of this fungus by bring- «F "F'8" and butter factories are again getting in- 

mg about an alkaline condition of the soil. Plow- cheese and h tt ^ season s work- The price of both
mg under a green crop tends to a rather acid have at lL*t “°8t entouraKin<r Farmers should
condition, which is inimical to the * d but the * *10° P61" hundred pounds for their milk,
Scabby seed mav be ll! If , 7 fungus of runnin* and manufacturing are in-
treating with formalin solution, ajdécrite,? J* mi,k tZTlc° ^ ‘ 7^ °' eXP°rt’ and a fast growing

viously in these columns, and it may be considered tmT *S° "°W COSt 9f” 10r ^ 12c" for Imui'iTg" thp h,8hesl P'ice ever paid here at the lime
reasonably safe to use a moderate quantity oi pointi^8 PriCe per hl,ndred veO’ low and disap- „ y °"r Pxh,bition is ,iW.v t„ be a mammoth 
manure on sod planted to potatoes altho , t. , tI,* ° the patrons’ alTa,r next fa" The Dominion grant of $10,000
applying in spring, it is safer to usé rotted lf ting UP both" eXCellent t,me for sink'"K posts, and put- K° towards Increasing the prize-list
fresh manure. A method of p.anting whth !8" abouttheT ^ ^ 1 wish saT a bibil»ra «" -e mailer of freight
inchéé ^S, Tn ’ furmwst0trn Tnchts ^ 8ee’ whi'e goinff the* country. th^flrm-Told front <XT ^ ^ ExhibUi°n As8°Piati»a «m pay al,

the sets twelve to fourth TrSZ Tnlrt dr°PPin« Zto ’ th™* 7" aUrac,iv<‘ "ot crowd the fence “ . *7 °“ livo stock COIuine the show f, „m
third furrow, and taking pains to m V**7 hit B There are far too many roads " d'StanCC of m°re than 15 miles-this
c,OSe »S»in.t the leaeturned tLrow iT T’ J »«. c.l.’id ... far hs Iruro. N.S., and Moncton l| Tl
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Æ ars?:«'XïrtÆ: 3r:=vr,r",“^“zrs':---
start*of8w°h• TUHnShe-: the younS Plant, upon the Island prodTH*1" 77^ ^ 'arpest shiPP®rs of has developed to a large extent in the herd
exkent°f t/ o d*pends the crop, to a considerawl presl not t„ do W tha farmcr8' through the local our ” Government Stork Farm.”

coat of n 18 POOr econom.V to anply a heavy potato just I k*\ W1<h 1 hc old Rluc or McIntyre hcrd that have reacted from
object bvam,Utrte 0r/.erti,izpr- and then defeat the crop with this m ' / at least ha,f <’f this season’s fet noaa of them have been

,25?Xttzszzss thî “ri«KidF'-"1 - i'üyr* a.°~
Possible. If allowed to wither, the crop "will hi !hat. tbe McIntyre Potato is still wanted

EE?
tG rF7Z ™oTV,VtYnKP°tai0eS ha''C 1f\C ' and j^-ow theyngarePr2 t0

After planting, and when the vines nrn ro„ • statlon on the 'me. Oats 
up above ground, a thorough harrowing wnFF 'S now bp!ng 1>aid :

“-H -s,r-ràïïrsr* r,rb”““
Bordeaux mixture for bugs and blight
-A,hvrz ?LTzr «-»•-
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rush when
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nowadays nearly all of the plowing is done 
and with modern implements the-

Oats ale a fair price, about 38c.. 
Id to 20 cents per bushel, 
potatoes, not
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many being shipped last fall on account 
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There are 18 of the 
the tuberculin test, 

slaughtered, but have been 
are considering the matter 

whole herd, and

As

AThe Government 
of doing away with the 
with herds of superior 
dairy breeds

replacing them 
animals of both the beef and
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me that the stock farm be done awaV with altogether 
°r else stocked with up-to-date utility herd" ^ heF

tendered mI ' ° RpadPy’ baa
difficult as tt , , J 8 "°rk hpre is somewhat
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looking after the Government farm.

goes to prove
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low; 20 cents

our best 
someper

at all at our 
are coming up a little. 39c. 

some extra quality will bring 40c. 
Wheat (seed). 90c. to $1 00 • flour tUr
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too warm for handling pork 
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Excursions to O. A C
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Saturday, June 9th-Lincoln. 
Monday, June 11th—N. York ; 
Tuesday, June 12th—E. 
Wednesday, June 
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The Live-stock Division. 
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nn exhaustive bulletin on “ The 

for the British Market ,e with « 
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High Times on the Arctic. from earl'1' '"M mangels, using the second tube activity, and the recent action of the Department in

îSTÆmtSS‘,"1“ ““r“"y
imhes apart, and sows three rows at a time.

The fitting up of the Steamer Arctic, under authority 
of the Dominion Government, in the spring of 1901, for 
the purpose of establishing permanent stations in

liav-
The owners of factories and

arne

the creameries realize that sooner or later their premises 
must be thoroughly sanitary, a fit place in which to 
manufacture food products made from milk and cream. 
With the high prices for the beginning of the season, 
the limited quantity of cheese and butter In sight, and 
the unprecedentedly high and uniform quality of the 
product up to date, especially of the cheese, the indica
tions are for a, most satisfactory season’s business. The 
total make of cheese for the month of May will be from 
ten to fifteen per cent, less than last year, due largely 
to the somewhat backward season, the large number of 
farrow cows, and the later than usual freshening period 
of some.

Dairy Notes from the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture.

The indications for

Hudson’s Bay and other northern waters, will ua,„ ,| 
leaders an idea of how public funds 
.Among the items were the following :

Cigars and tobacco, $3,600.
l ime juice, 1,200 gallons.
Liquors, $2,000.
Claying cards, 17 dozen packs.
Ten checkerboards, at $5.90 apiece.
Clothing, $22,000.
Some items respecting the bill for dishes and 

bn the ice-breakers of the St. Lawrence,
Muiitcalm :

Two coffee pots, cost $40.
Iwo sugar bowls, cost $54.
Six fruit stands, $148.50.
Three fish plates, $90.
Two soup tureens, $36.20.
One afternoon tea set, $22.50.
Seventy-two champagne glasses, $42
The chief pusher of this ex[>ediVion

our
are squandered.

a healthy season’s business in 
Proxjure

’the reports received by the Department

Hie cheese industry of the were never more
favorable.

thus
far, indicate 
proprietors and

an unprecedented desire on the part of the
managers of factories to put their 

Very host condition to 
Never before in the his-

premises and equipment in the
cutlery insure a high-class product, 

including the tory of Ontario dairying was so much money spent i„ 
replacing old wooden floors with cement, repairing and 
painting woodwork, whitewashing old walls and ceilings 
clearing and perfecting drains, 
whey tanks, making provision for 
pure water, and

fa

Summing up all conditions and facts, the conclusion 
is forced upon us that the total output for cheese for 
the season will certainly not exceed that of last year, 
and will probably fall somewhat short, but the quality 
promises to be uniformly good.

repairing and renewing 
an adequate supply of 

many other improvements, the result of 
which will be seen in the 
1906 products.

1
0 more uniform quality of our

Fair Datas for 1906.I he creameries appear to fully appre- 
cate the ground gained in the English market, and 

0,1,1 ■ 1 nptam evidently determined 
Bernier, as sailing master, a Major Moody being m
command.

are
that their place among the pro

ducers of good butter will he made even

Winnipeg Horse Show..............................
Brantford Horse Show............................
Galt, Ontario, Horse Show.............
Toronto Open-air Horse Show........
Inter-Western Exhibition, Calgary

SUP~ Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition ........
Brandon Exhibition .................................
Cobourg Horse Show.............................
Canadian National, Toronto.............
St. John, N. B..............................................
Canada Central, Ottawa .....................
Western Fair, London .................
Sussex, N. B.................................................
New York State, Syracuse ................
Michigan West, Grand Rapids............
Chatham, N. B...................

..............May 23—26
..............May 24—26
.May 81—June 1

.............July 2
July 10—12 
..July 28—28 

...July 81—Augt 8
..............Aug. 14—16
Aug. 27—Sept. 6
.....................Sept. 1—7
................ Sept. 7—15
................Sept. 7—15
.............Sept. 10—14
.............Sept. 10—15
.............Sept. 10—14
............ Sept. 14—21

Dominion Exhibition, Halifax, N.S........ Sept. 20—Oct. 5
Prince Edward Island Agr. and Industrial

Exhibition ...............................
Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph

was

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared if such crimes more secure 
improvements in methodsduring the coming 

and equipment are evident
season.hud been committed, there must he discovery unit 

ishment. on all hands.
I ho producers, the men who own the cows and 

ply the milk and cream to the factories 
are coming to realize the
they play in the production of a high-class article. They 
appreciate as never before the necessity for cleanliness 

on the part of those who have to do with the 
raw material before it reaches the hands of 
facturer of the finished product. This is shown by the 
improvements in facilities for cooling and raring for the 
milk, and the demand made by many of them, that the 
maker in the factory to which they send 
must have the services of

TA special committee will investigate.ex-

Sowing Six Rows of Mangels Eoc h Round. and creameries, 
very important part whichDiscussing the editorial “ G row More Corn,” in 

issue May 3rd, a subscriber recently remarked 
had discarded his

our 
that he

old ten hoc drill and bought 
eleven tube drill (tubes seven inches apart 
stand six inches is coming to lie favored by 
fucturers).

and carean
we under- the manu-

some manu
T he eleven hoe drill enables him to sow his 

corn 42 inches apart. lie closes all tubes hut 
third one from each end, and drives witli ihe 
wheel in its own track made the previous time

t he 
inside their milk 

one of the instructors sent 
The I eneûcial 

past few' years 
is, no doubt, responsible in a great degree for all this

across.
There is no doubt 4(1 to 42 inches is preferable to 35 
or 36, and if one has an eleven hoe drill he does well 
to use it.

out by the Department of Agricult 
results following the instruction of the

Our reader also says he finds his eleven hoe October 8—12 
......Dec. 10—15As

and prices easy, at $3 to |6.50 per cwt. 
Sheep and Lambs—Only a , limited num- 

been offered, not enough to 
the demand.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE »

ber has 
supply
Port ewes, $5 to $5.50 ; bucks, $4 to 
$4.50 per cwt.; yearling lambs, $6.50 to 
$7.50 per cwt.
$3 to $7 each. 
lambs generally is poor.

$1 .OO Opens an 
Account

IPrices firm. Ex-

People who go to the bank regularly 
and deposit a part of their earnings, 
get som atliing more than exercise.

Spring lambs sold at
1 he quality of spring Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. * Reserve Fund, $4,500,000

Withdey, has 
omewhat 
Farmers’ 
ege, and 
W. S.

Hogs—The packers are quoting lower 
prices; $7 per cwt. for selects, and $6.75 
for lights and fats, -but the run has «been 
light, farmers seemingly holding back.

Horses—There is still an active trade 
in horses, especially for workers and de
livery. At the Depository, a week ago 
Tuesday, Burns & Sheppard disposed of 
about 150 horses. The sale was brisk, 
the best bringing good prices. Three 
loads were bought for the Northwest.
At the Canadian Horse Exchange, busi
ness is reported brisk by Mr. Carroll, 
who has order s from several American 
cities for a large number of high-class 
carriage horses.

Burns & Sheppard report the following 
as being the prevailing prices : Single 
roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 to 
$1 (.0 ; single cobs and carriage horses,
15 to 16.1 hands,
matched pairs and carriage horses, 15 
to 16.1 hands, $300 to $550 ; delivery 
horses, 1,100 to 1,200 Ils., $140 to 
$175 ; general purpose and express horses,
1 ,200 to 1,350 lbs., $150 to $200 ; | and prices are nominal : 
draft horses, 1,350 to 1 ,700 1 ! s., $160 
to $210 ; serviceable second-hand work
ers, $60 to $00 ; servireablo second-hand I No. 
drivers, $60 to $80.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO -the money saved, they are laying the 
foundations upon which a fortune 
may be built. We credit WALKER, Genera] Manager ALEX. LAIRD, Ant Genl Manage.

____  ______ "T
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN 

THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND
INTEREST QUARTERLY in
Savings Department.June,

The Sovereign Bank 
nf Canada.

.M

A general Banking business transacted. Accounts May be eaeaad and conducted be 
mail with all branches el tels Bank *•>««*•«

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards received, and interest allnwMi -, 

portion of the deposit *

|

4

am ht on. 
"oe ; E.

l‘nt your money in a place where 
can get it when you want it.

57 BRANCHES.

you

Huron.
Grey;

%

MARKETS.Wcnt- $1 .80
$125 to $170 ; I $1 .75.

to $1 85, and prime, $1.70 to in wool, etc., 
spec led hides, 
spected hides, 
spected

have heen paying : 
No. 1 steers, 11c. ; 

No. 2 steers, 10c. ; 
hides, No. 1 cows, lDJc. • 

spected hides. No. 2 
bides, flat, 9c.

In-
in-lloney—Market steady.

In 9c. per lh. ; comlis, $1.75 to $2 
dozen.

Seeds—There

and W. Strained, 8Jc.
per in-

Toronto. in-gin; E.
cows, 91c. ; country 

to 104c. ; calf skins. No. 
T, selected, 14c. ; sheep skins, $1.60 to 
81.85 ; horse hides, $3.25 to $3.60 ; 
low, rendered, 4Jc. to 5c. ;
-washed, fleece, lfic.

LIVE STOCK.
Little The tolal receipts of live stock 

City ami Junction last week 
1.371) rattle, 2,911 hogs, and 759 
an imTCa.se of 176 cattle, hut a 

of 2,902 hogs
Corresponding weak last year.

I lit* large receipts of call le caused prices 
to be easier.

is little doing in seeds,
Alsike. No. 1, 

$7 to $9 per bushel ; alsike, No. 2, $5.50 
to $6.50 per bushel;

Huron.
I>lt t. be

sin epf 
decrease

tal-
un-

wool.

red rlover, choice, 
$9.30 per bushel ; 

timothy serai, flailThreshed, $2 I o $2.40

. Went
wool,

to 18c. ;
1, $7.50 to

m; E and 282 sheep washed, 25c.
per bushel .for t he CODNTRY DUODl < L.

HUE. \ DS TUEES. Montreal.Butt er—I 'rices steady, with a fair de 
mand Creamery prints, 23c. to 24c. ;

boxes, 21c. to 22c. ; large 
1 7c. dairy pound rolls, 

15c. to 16c.
B/ggs—Ibices steady at 16c. to 17c. 

per do/..
Cheese New, 11 Je. to 12c. ; old, 14c. 

to 1 4 le.
I '<mlt ry Choice 

1 6c. to 17c. |H*r Hi 
12c. pel lh turkeys, 15c. I <
Hi spring chickens, 
lb , or 90<\ to $125 per pair.

Potatoes Prices firm. B’-a stern car 
bits, on 1 rack at

pOf to 95r. per bag

(Lain —( hi ta rio Wheat 
while, 82c. bid ;

points, and none offering. 
Manitoba No. 1 northern, 85c., at Point 
Edward ; No. 2 northern, 82|c. at Point 
B^d ward.

Barley—Prices unchanged; No. 2, bid, 
51c., east, and 50c., west.

:si rung ; No. 2 
No. 2 mixed, 81c. bid Live Stock—In spite of rather de- 

pressed British markets, reporters show 
interest in the freight situation, 
change has occurred in the local market. 
Receipts fair, though quality of offerings 
is not extra. The choicest sold at 54c.; 
fine being 5c. to 54c. ; good, 44c. to* 
5c. ; medium, 3Jc. to 44c., and 
24c. to 34c.

Exporters Out of about 50 carloads creamery 
rolls, 16<\ to 
19c. to 20c. bakers',

*>f shipping cat I le sold at the Junction 
and

at outside
Ont , 

finie ly.

that 
head- 

onient 
nt inue

A. E.

d for 

1. but

and,
itiga-
gold
that

LittleGit y markets, 
sold

not more than six 
Pricesover $5 per cwt. 

ranged from $4.75 lo $5.15 per cwt., the 
hulk going at $4.75 to $4.90; export 
•"•Ils, $3.60 to $4.

But chers'-» Oats—No. 2 white, 36$c , bid, outside, 
and offered at 38c., outside.

1 Vas- 82c.,

common. 
Pal ves offering in fairly 

large numbers at $2 to $4 for common, 
each, and $5 to $10 for good to flue. 
Sheep and lambs

The best cl iss of butchers’, 
to $4.85 ; loads of fair to medium.

dry | I i:c' i d chic" ens, 
fat liens, lie. to 

18c. per 
30c. to 35c. per

$1.60
$1.35 bid, offered at 83c., out-to $4.50 ; $4.25,Cows, $3.65 to

si le.
Buck wheat

"dis, $3.2-5 to $3.50.
Sheep quoted 

about 44c. to 5c. per lb., and lambs at 
£3 to $5 each,

scarce.Sellers at 52c., outside. 
Sellers at 70c., outside.

No. 2 yellow, 57p\, bid, at To-

1' «ViVrs and Stockers Best loads of
ityShort keep 

sold 
i ,o«m 
Hop i,,
5( >< i

feeders, 1,100 to ,200 Its.
•>t Si.5:0 to $4.75 ; feeders, 900 lo Ivery good being a 

A considerable number

usual, a large proportion of them

someCornToronto, are quoted 
Ontario, 8o<\

fraction more, 
of live hogsBran SI 8.50, bid, on track ut Toron 

to, in bulk.

d s each, $4.20 to $4.40 ; feeders. 
900 lbs , $4 to $1.25 ; stockers. 
700 lbs., $3 t . $3.70 per cwt. 
Cows Not many of prime qual 

the bulk being of medium 
Ibices range from $30 to $6.0 

< >n one market day last week 
• •re only 3 rows on the in irkrt 

that I.•-night $60.
Veal i ‘aIves—Receipts have been large.

at received, but, as
to 85c.

I lay Balisl ha.v is none 
$9.50 to $10 per 

timothy for car lot . on t lack at Toron
to; No.

S t law

$6, per ton, car 

Beans I’rici s

were
was

i.. too I'l ntiful 
ton for No.

n contract. However, the supply 
the demand, and prices re*

Shorts—Scarce at $21, at Toronto. 
Flour—Out a rio 

sell

Mill 1,
i«.V nlf.-ring,

1at ample for 
innined about the

steady ; 90 per cent, 
{it $3.15 ; Manitoba first same as previously, at 

7Jc. for selects, weighed off cars. Milch 
cows sold at $25 to $50 each, according 
to quality.

patents 
patents, $4 5( 
$1

qual it \
each
there

2, $7.50 p.-r ton 
Billed <1 raw sel l< a t 

l«ds. I

Manitoba second patents,$5.50 to 
t rack at To

HIDi:S AND TALLOW.
K T. Carter A Co., wholesale dealers

Hors"S—\ dealer who went out 1 ito the 
country recently, found themuin tia iil'< J hand picked ,

very scarce.
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but succeeded in getting four teams. 
They averaged about 1,650 lbs. each. 
The average cost was somewhere around 
9360. He was offered $150 on his bar
gain the day he got them into the city. 
On the whole, the market is firm and

Contents of this 
Issue.

Buffalo. indicate good constitution, good diges
tion and respiratory powers, good bone 
and

Veals—$4.50 to $6.75. 
Hogs—Heavy, feet and good courage—should be 

able to judge with reasonable certainty, 
but the most expert may be deceived. 
No person can learn these things from 
books, charts, etc. 
tual experience, and make comparisons 
between living animals.

ggfF"-

El:fell
mixed and Yorkers, 

$6.75 to $6.90 ; pigs, $6.70 to $6.80 ; 
roughs, $6 to $6.20 ; stags. $4.25 to 
$4.75 ; dairies, $6.60 to $6.70.

Sheep açd Lambs—Lambs, $5.50 to $7; 
yearlings, $6 to- $6.50 ; wethers, $6 to 
$6.25 ;
mixed, $3 to $5.75.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Lord Norfolk and Lady Norfolk,
Ratchough Witch ..................................
Washing the Sheep .............................
Shropshire Iambs at Grass .....

steady, at around the following quota
tions :

He must have ac- ......... Mr
..........8 18
.......... 8 19

Heavy-draft horses, weighing 
1,600 to 1,700 lbs. each, $250 to $300; 
light-draft or coal-carts, 1,400 to 1,500 
lbs., $175 to $225 ; express horses, 
weighing 1,100 to 1,300 lbs., $150 to 
$200 ; choice saddle or driving horses, 
$350 to $500 each, and common stock, 
$75 to $125 each.

B V.
$5.^5 to $5.50 ; sheep,ewes,

S49CONGENITAL BLINDNESS.
Pony mare foaled in April, and foal 

The eyes ap-
EDITORIAL.

was blind in both eyes.
to he inverted, so that the eye- 

At first the 
but now are quite 

Can they be successfully treated 
without the services of a veterinarian ?

J. A. a.
The condition is congenital, and

Cheese Markets.
Madoc, 11 1-1 Cc.
Stirling, 114c.
Tweed, highest bid, lOJc.
Kingston, colored, 11c.; white, 11c.

Have Faith in the Farm 
Farmer, Save the Tree !

8 15gin pear
ball is turned inwards.

H 15
An Embargo on Human Sympathy .846 
I.aw, Opinion and Reforms

Provisions and Dressed Hogs—Dressed 
hpgs holding steady at 10c. to 10|c., 
according to quality. Barrel pork ad
vanced 50c., to $21 to $24 per bbl.; 
hams steady at 184c. to 14c. for large; 
1*|c. for medium, and 15c. to 16c. for 
small; bacon also higher. Lard, 8c. to 
12c., according to quality.

Hides — Market shows considerable 
strength, beef hides advancing ic. per 
lb., and calf skins, lc. per lb. Supply 
fairly large, but demand has brushed up 
considerably. Beef hides quoted . at 10c., 
11c. and 12c. per lb., respectively, for 
Nos. 3, 2 and 1, tanners paying jc. 
over these buyers' prices. Calf skins 
are also in active demand, and dealers 
have advanced their. -buying prices to 15c. 
per lb. for No. 1, and 13c. for No. 2. 
Sheep skins are $1.15 to $1.20 each, and 
clips and lamb skins, 10c. to 15c. each. 
Horse hides, as usual, are in poor de
mand, but prices are steady, at $2 each 
for No. 1, and $1.50 for No. 2. There 
is a fair trade passing in tallow, 
and prices are unchanged, at 4}c. 
per lb. lor rendered, and ljc. to 2Jc. 
for rough.

reddish, 846eyes were 
dark.r HORSES.

Our Scottish letter ..................
Should Breed Mares ...................
Three-horse Evoner and Lines
Four-horse Lines ............................
To Remove the Meconium ..................... 847

8 1 (>

GOSSIP. 8+7
847The .auction sale of Shorthorns from 

the Anoka herd
Waukesha, Wisconsin, on May 9th, was
the most successful sale of the breed in certainly not by a non-professional man. 
America this year so far, the 39 head 
sold making an average price of $372.80.
The highest price for a bull, and the 
highest price of the sale, was $825 for 
the roan. Village Sultan, calved April,
1905, sired by Imp. White Sultan, and 
purchased by Mr. A. Chrystal, Marshall,
Mich.

it is very doubtful if it can tie success- 
even by a veterinarian;

847

© 0of F. W. Harding,
fully t reat el,

LIVE STOCK.

If the eyes were normal, except for the • The Ruddington Shorthorn Sale .847
Weaning Pigs ... 848inversion inwards, an operation which 

consists in severing the muscb s that 
turn the eye inwards might correct the 
fault; hut from the symptoms given, I 
am of the opinion that the whole organ 
is abnormal, and that there is no sight. 
Applications will do no good. . I would 
advise you to call your veterinarian in, 
and if, after an examination, he decides 
that treatment will not succeed, I think 
it would be a Christian act to destroy 
the foal, as a blind foal has no value, 
and certainly cannot have an enjoyable 
existence.

Live-stock Judges .......
Raising Bacon Hogs 
The Condition Powder Cure-all Fake.848 
Sheep Washing and Shearing

848
848

849

THE FARM.
Don’t Let the Crust Form ...................
Mustard Spraying .......................................
Buckhorn or Ribgrnss Not IYison-

ous.............................................................................
I,ucerne Does Not Winter-kill on the

Hillside ............................................................
The Turnip Aphis .........................................
Pasture the Clover-seed Field ...........
New Lines of Farmers’ Institute

Work .....................................................................
Training Road makers ...................................
Not Afraid of His Windmill .................

Sidelight, a roan yearling bull, 
by Royal Wonder, sold for $625 to A. 
C. Hindekoper, Mead ville, Pa., and Sight
seer, a white two-year-old, by Royal 
Wonder, for $550 to W. A. Earles, of 
Wisconsin. The highest price for a fe
male was $775 for the red four-year-old 
Canadian-bred cow, Carrie Nation, pur
chased from Mr. P. White, Pembroke, 
Ont., and sired by Imp. Merry man. The 
second highest price for a female, $750, 

Butter—Another jump of a cent in was realized for the Canadian-bred Nelly
prices took place since our last report. Buckingham, a roan four-year-old, bred
As high as 21ic. has -been paid in the by H. Smith, Exeter, and sired by Imp.
country. Prices said to be quite above Knuckle Duster. Fifteen other females
export basis. Dealers here quote market sold for prices ranging from $400 to
for finest at 20c. to a fraction higher. $605, including the red* yearling heifer.
It is suggested that the cause of the Victoria of Anoka, which fell to Messrs,
high prices in the country is competition Cargill & Ron. of Cargill, Ont., at $500.
among merchants. The output of many 
factories is contracted for by local 
merchants, the price to be regulated 
from week to week by that ruling on 
the nearest board. Merchants who have

849
850

850

850
851
851

851
V. 851

851
Miscellaneous. THE DAIRY.

The Milking Machine Again .............
Cow testing in Brockville District. 
The

.851
852COTTONSEED MEAL.

Where and at what price per hundred 
pounds can T obtain cotton-seed meal for 
feeding purposes ?

A ns.—Inquire of any wholesale feed 
store. In London, Ont., they are quot
ing it at about $32 per ton, and $1.70 
to $1.75 per cwt.

Scotch to Breed Ayrshires for t
Milk ... 852 (Bulletin Board at Creamery
Cheese Factory ..............................

The Use of Lime in Danish Creamer-

or
A SUBSCRIBER. c.852

The auction sale, on May 16th, of the 
herd of Shorthorns belonging to Mr. Guy 
Bell, Brampton, Ont., was very largely 
attended, and was ably conducted by Mr. 
John Smith, M. P. P., who officiated as 
auctioneer, 
condition, 
many 
realized

I
852 t

POULTRY.
A New England Poultry Farm 
The Preservation of Eggs ..........

APIARY.

A Bumblebee Apiarist ....................
Spring Notes .........................................

l
not secured the output of these creamer
ies are trying to break up the system by 
bidding up prices on the country boards.

Cheese—Local merchants have been
quoting 11c. to life., though life, has 
been paid in the country, 
hero that the market has been bulled, 
and is liable to drop a few notches at 
any time. However, it is hard to say.

852 V
BASEMENT HORSE STABLE. 852The cattle were in excellent 

Bidders were present 
Ontario counties, and the prices

Î
My horse stables are built in a section

The 
The bnrn

from Iof barn adjoining the hay mow. 
mow is 20 feet by 30 feet, 
stands \ at 
three Jfeet

t853were, on the whole, satisfac-It is held this, the south end, about 
from

853The imported three-year-old bull.tory.
Cronje 2nd, sold for $465 to T. A. Mc-

a
the ground.

quite dry; in fact, mostly 
Further, I want more mow 

I can have three or four good 
roomy, well lit stalls underneath 
it be healthy for horses ?

The 1GARDEN AND ORCHARD.bottom is 
gravel.

Clure, Meadowvale. Imp. Prince Cruick- 
shank, seven years old, went to Geo.
Robinson, Castlemore, at $140. The 
younger bulls sold at $60 to $145, the 
latter price for Royal Prince, bought by 
S. Barber, Rosemont. The highest- 
priced female was Imp. Celia, purchased fall of 
by D. Currie, Black’s Corners, at $335.
Fairy Girl wont to R. Noble, Norval, at 
$140 ; Rose Saxon to 1). McMillan, Hills- 
burg, at $165, and Zee and calf to E.
S. Ostrander, Shelburne, at $195.

Cutworms : 
edies

Potato Planting ..........

Life-histories and Rem- 
...................................................... 853

.854

S'
Eggs—Prices very firm. I ickling opera- 

will soon be completed, but at 
present there. are none too many to sup
ply
wholesale, l(»Jc.

Potatoes—Merchants quote 65c. to 68c. 
per 90 lbs. for carloads, on track.

Grain—Oats have firmed up, notwith
standing a slight increase in stocks in 
store. Prices are : 40., store, for No. 4, 

for No. 3, and 42c. for No. 2.

u
tions V\ ill v

1). R. C. THE FARM BULLETIN.Straignt-gathered,the demand. Ans.—Yes, provided there is sufficient 
the ground outside for good 

drainage, after excavating, and provpi.m 
is made for plenty of light and ventila
tion.

East Prince» P. E. I. ; The West Mid
dlesex Situation ; The Old Flag ; 
P. E. Island Notes ; Excursions to 
O. A. C.,
Sale of Pioneer Farm 

High Times

fc
li
t)Guelph, June, 1906 ;

854
hon the Arctic ; Sowing 

Six Rows of Mangels Each Round ;
manure spreader - hiccock sweet 

CORN. li41c.
1 Do Dairy Notes from the Ontario l)ef any make of inyou

manure spreader that, is tight, so th.it 
it will hold liquid ?

Wheat is practically unchanged. Demand 
dull for local account, hardly 

No. 1 north-
tlpart ment of Agriculture ;

Dates for 1906...............................
Drouth, Rabbits, and Disaster
MARKETS .........................................
HOME MAGAZINE ......................857 to 865

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Fair
...........855
...........8li5

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

is very
anything being required, 
ern, Manitoba, store, is 88c., and No. 2

w
2. Would you advise raising the 

Hiccock sweet corn for ensilage?
L
aiwhite winter, Ontario, about 86c.

Seeds—Demand for seed has been un-
855

MISCELLANEOUS. T. W. A. in
tilYoung mare has a soft lump about 

half the size of a hen's egg split length
wise, about nine inches in front of stifle.

1.usually good for the season of the year. 
Prices are about the same as last quo- 

$14 to $16.50 for alsike;

No.1. The only way liquid 
can be handled in a manure spreader is iaB

Veterinary.
Miscellaneous ; congenital blindness...856 
Warts ; white scours in calves
Lump Jaw ........................ ..................
Uhronic nasal discharge ..........
Heaves ...................................
Thoroughpin ; heaves ; 

tuberculin test .

Hiby soaking it up with absorbents.
2. Hickox Sugar and Hickox Improved 

respectively recommended by 
>f seedsmen as pro- 

running purposes, 
sweet corns are heavy 

to be profitable fur en -

attations,
$14.50 to $17 for red clover, and $4 to 
$6 for timothy per 100 lbs.,

Would it be unsafe to breed her ?
What is the difference between the 

mustang, t he broncho and the cay use ? 
t here

horse con11 act u
How can a person In- 

horse has good 
him at work ?

U
2. <lib..f. 865corn are 

t wo leading firms 
ductive varieties for

Montreal. ............868
......... 869
..........870

3. Is possibility of one 
14 heav es Horn a Mother ?

SU
JtChicago. 4. sure that a 

without testing 
J. R.

\nasal gleet—
We have never 

>r Hickox variety.
872grown the Hie-Cattle—Common to prime steers, $4 to 

$6.30 ; cows, $3.25 to $5 ; heifers, $2.75 
to $5.35 ; bulls, $3 to $4.25 ; calves, 

$6.40 ; stockers and feeders,

ill-
EiM iscellaneous.Ans. — 1. This is 

will be comparatively sale 
A man always assuim 
he breeds a mare, 
parturition, Your 

tG the rupture, but , 
she would breed .

a small rupture.
to breed her. 

si une risks w hen 
of difficult 

1 c e 11 jlit increase 
exception, 

Ofly as another

It l’(<'ottonseed 
stable ; manure 
sweet corn ...

meal ; basement horse 
spreader—Hiccock
....................................... 856

Flaxseed for calves ; heaves—prepara- 
for corn and roots ; water

...........865

on$2.75 
$2.75 to $5.10.

Hogs—Choice to prime heavy, $6.50 to 
$6.55 ; medium to good heavy, $6.45 to

$6.50

to
»WHIRL in l; lard came from

\\ lien li.
111!

L. \\ inchel], tiie president of 
Reck Island Railroad 

ftdlnvv, a 11, nit tan
the was a little 

years of age, he was 
"lint ry to \ is-it his gi'and-

t hisbutchers’ weights,
to choice heavy mixed.

;$6.55 ;
$6.55 ; good 
$6.45 to $6.50 ; packing, $6 to $6.474. 

Sheeji
$5.35 ; yearlings, $6 to $6.3.) ; lambs, 
$5.75 to $7.75.

content of roots ... .
Musent into the 

The

Manure turner (illustrated) ; roup........ 866
Probably indigestion
\ alue of coin ; Standard-bred registry;

delinquent pig-dealers ............
Barn-d Rocks and Plymouth Rocks ; 

Clyde horse, Bounding Tom ; Twin- 
flow or ;

Docking 
grav eyard 
whi I e washing

expansion ;

...........8682. A mustariL’ is a 
The

se of the old mm1 lei 
u ru! Ben w ;

and Lambs—Steady at $5 to it n had a large farm, 
Impressed and de

lights, which lie 
At the end of a

prai rie. 
are not well ........ 8691 in mchdel! li. V. d w il 1,

1 tused to express a 
mustang and an improv ■-< 
cay use a cross between a i 
an Indian pony .

None wlmt ever.
There is no way of • 

m who has studied 
formation of hors---

bet fix.
lullion v ve\ lie w r. 4 e his mother : 

Mamma, — -
' ih you were here.

. l • - ’ time.

viacow’s milk for colt 870Live Cattle in England. Sillfillies ; building on 
site ; fowl trespass ;

apple trees ; fleas......873
tampering with 

employee ; tax exemptions desired;

I I am having 
Yesterday, Grandpa killed 

' -'"P '1 n ' I look forty pounds of lard 
Your lox imz

t!l<London.—The first consignment of Ca- 
cattle direct to A von mouth ar- 

Prices at the sale 
head.

da
nadian
rived
averaged £19 to £20 per

\ ot 1Teatyesterday. f bln
A aBEN. cattle coughing ; hired man leaving.874
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"Rtbr

84 7

ûf?f iiiitmlmt 

unit €itnttdixm.

.....  84 7
... . 847

ian<o(( England ‘ ’"l ^'ïjnî & pi Jan'V vvhite border to St. Patrick, 
bearing the united crosses o^St *'T °f "*■?< St’ G *<”**•

George and St. Andrew, was devised,' half^f red of St Ceore^’
alone wdh “ “ addiUonal fla*8e*” In the herl.dlc’ °Fge' 

along with the more distinctive ban-
In this flag, or Jack of 

.lames, the blue ground of the Scotch 
Jack was retained, the white ground 
of the English ensign being evidenced 

yet ask the only by a very narrow white line 
first one hundred people you meet to about the red St. George 
explain why our flag is as it is, and fact- as Cumberland

union of the flags resulted in the 
Scotchman getting, as he usually 
does, a smart share of all that

© 0 .%!The Cricket.one-
' -a

; fill

:UM
1 ■

Though in voice and shape they be

” If
'• -Ti

Little inmate, full of mirth, 
Chirping on my kitchen hearth. 
Wheresoe’er be thine abode.
Always harbinger of good.
Pay me for thy warm retreat.
With a song more soft and sweet ; 
Jn return thou shalt receive 
Such a strain as I can give.

one-
le ....... 84 7

848 interpretation of 
colors, it may be Interesting to note, 
red signifies courage; white, purity; 
and blue, truth.

.848 ners.
The Story of the Old Flag.848 tt

Fake.848 
............ 849

The white border 
referred to is due to a rule in her
aldry that color must not touch col
or, while the added breadth of the 

In white border to the St. George Cross 
was given to permit of a larger pro
portion of the original white ground.

To touch upon all the ensigns (in 
each of which the Union Jack fig
ures), would require a treatise. We 
have confined ourselves wholly to the 

a Union Jack, wherever it floats
emblem of the Uritish Constitution.

To-day, the 24th of May, flags 
fluttering everywhere ;

are .

.849

...850
cross. fSi

says, “ The
Formed as if akin to thee.
Thou surpassest, happier far. 
Happiest grasshoppers that are ; 
Theirs is but a summer song, 
Thins endures the winter long. 
Unimpaired, and shrill, and clear, 
Melody throughout the year.

............850
in the
............850
............ 851
...........851

the chances are that ninety-nine 
not tell you.

can-
Ask the next one hun- ■ Sswas

drvd to sketch out one, or describe going."
. m mDuring the Commonwealth 

Union Jack ” disappeared, 
bag, designed with the

without looking at it, andone thisp re- 
one and

crosses
to be surprised if a singlepare

out of the hundred can do it
thenewit itute

cor-851
rectly.

Now, Jet us examine 
Jack.

851 Neither night nor dawn of day 
Puts a period to thy play :
Sing,, then—and extend the span 
Far Beyond the date of man ;
Wretched man whose 
In repining discontent.
Lives not, aged though he be.
Half a span, compared with thee.

-Cowper.

ye -j;

Fix Yoor Eye on Hudson1* Bay
Mr. Aubrey Fullerton’s timely 

tribution in this issue, we

851 our Union 
if you have one at hand—

either by itself or in the corner of 
ensign—to which you can refer, 
the better.

............851
let......852
\s for

spentan years are
all

You find it apparently 
composed of a blue ground, the chief 
central part occupied by a prominent

852
or

.852

‘ red cross ; beneath that, diagonally, 
two other crosses, " saltires,” 
under one of white, the other laid 
upon it of red. Moreover, you will 
find that this smaller red cross does 
not traverse

■ :
■Mmmer-

852 the

r con-
M?$!hope, willA B C

re-awaken interest in the vast in-the flag regularly 
throughout its length. In the first 
and third sections it occupies the 
lower part of the white cross, in the 
second and fourth the upper. Last 
of all, you will notice a border of 
white all about the colored portions.

Now, there must be some reason

nn
land sea discovered so long ago by 
the British navigator, Henry Hud-

853
853

D. To Canadians, who ought to 
be more interested therein than any 
other people, it is but little more 
than a big spot

son.
Hfm-

.853

.854

the map, and the 
mighty land surrounding the bay is

on
Mid- 

’lug ; 
is to 
906 ;

for all these seeming vagaries. What 
is it '} Again, why is the flag called 
the ■' Union Jack ” ? But thëyet an unknown quantity, 

page in our geographies will soonI he last question we shall answer 
liisl, but to do so we must go very 
far back in the history of our island 
mother.

.854
D loom larger than it does to-day, and 

demand a more accurate study. Es
pecially should the schools 
tario

Eiwing

. Do 
Fair

..........855
......... 865

In the dim long ago, in 
llie age of chivalry and romance, as 
will be remembered

of On-
and Quebec be taking it up. 

The boundaries of both these Prov
inces skirt James’ Bay, the great 
southern arm of Hudson’s Bay. 
line running about midway between 
Maltawa and Moose rivers forms the 

have helped frontier between the two Provinces, 
and the Blast Main Hiver, 
north, is the boundary between Que
bec and Ungara.

1
I A ) .lack of Fnghiml ; fit) .tack of Scotland

Jack of .1 unies ; ( K) Union Jack
( 0) ('ruts uf St. 

us at present.
it was the eus Patrick ; ( U)

tom of the soldiery, both knights 
und toot, to wear over their coats of 
mail u surcoat, emblazoned with the 
distinctive insignia of the overlord, 
nationality, etc.

855

to Hnf> A
of St. George and St Andrew, 
a harp to represent Ireland, was in
troduced , but on the Restoration, 
the Jack of James came once more

We regret having been obliged 
touch upon the subject so cursorily 
but shall lie glad if 
to give added interest in

andits. The Crusaders, for 
instance, wore a white-cross emblem 

1 fins, and, at a later date, the sol
diery of England substituted for it 
I lie red cross of St. George, 
surcoûts were commonly known as 
Jacques, or Jacs.

to

wecss.. .856
..........865
...........868
......... 869
..........879

into evidence, and was floated along our national emblem, of which it has 
with the English Jack, or the Scotch been well said : ” Of all the national 
Jack, as the case might lie, ntil the flags, there is none that bears 
reign of Anne, when, by royal 

Win n British seamen began to figure proclamation issued in 1,07, ” Our 
largely upon the chessboard of 

Europe, the sailors of the

away
’These

The Ontario coast
line runs upward on the west side of 
James Bay to the mouth of the Al
bany Hiver, north of which

upon
norits folds so interesting a story, 

bus its history so plainly written 
its parts and colorings, as has 
British Union Jack.”

s
872 onnu h e Jack ” was declared the sole ensign.

in 18U1, in the reign of Geo. 111., 
when the Irish Parliament was united 
with the Union Parliament of Eng
land and Scotland, the red cross of 
St. Patrick was added, and the

ourCinque
I on s fell into t lie habit of raising 

' Jacks,” on a 
the nationality of 

board when t roo| s were
lemg conveyed by water ; and it Union Jack became w liât it is 
was from this custom t hut the single day, the larger portion of the white 
fiag. bearing on it only the cross of cross of Si. Andrew being left in the 
Si George, or St. Andrew in Scot- first and third sections, in acknowi
le ml,

Jnek. ’ ’

again
lies the great Keewatin territory. No 
one knows the potentialtics in fisher
ies of the Bay itself, nor of the land 
southward in timber, minerals and 
agricultural

§
mrse
cock <>ne of these Jacs or 

lance, to show 
those on4to85<;

Unloved Children.>ara-
rater to- Absence of love in the home 

be atoned for with
can never soil.865 With railway

Com-
wealth or culture. 

I ho parents who simply supply 
children with

communications rapidly being 
pleted from the Provincial

866
their

every luxury and give them.868 mcapital,
meantime withhold- via far-famed Temiskamino- mg from them the best affection of the people should he nr f ^5’ °ntan° 

heart, and failing to teach by example 1 , P .. . U b ProfoUndly interest- 
kind ness and consideration, are sowing a GU m tlus Sreat inland 
harvest that may be reaped in tears and 

Better be the children of 
humble people where love

came to be known a edgment of the fact that Scotland 
first entered t he Union. In the in
structions given for t lie manufacture 
of tlio flag, the measurements were 
designated with great care :

Red Cross of St. George, one-fifth 
of width of flag.

White border to St. George, one- 
third of red of St. George.

Red Cross of St. Pal risk, one-third 
of red uf St. George

istry; as a modern education
869 sgi

ft
The English Jack, then, which was 

fivoil on by Hichard I . (or, as some 
' luim

cks ; 
win- ; 'ft?sea and the, b.v Edward 1), was at first a 

simple white flag, bearing upon 
the red cross of St. George.
Am k floated by the Scots, 
other hand,
blazoned 
Andrew.

870 territory athwart which wjl also 

ere long, be running transcontinental

and industry are taught by YonstanTlY ^ eaStern section of the
ample, than the inheritors of wealth and C,rand Trunk Pacific, quickening into 
affluence. which are linked with cold- activity the resources of this 
heartedness and discord—[Toronto News. North.
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was a blue one, 
with the saltire of 
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Th® Great Lone Sea of the mains that it is 
North. r , a northern sea, and

for a large part, of the year is ice- 
Hy Aubrey Pul 1er ton. . I '1 ' 1* oi the past three years

A blank space on the map, in the lilitinsTiascertai^^'1 St‘nding 6X" 

very heart of Canada, is all that things, for how 
Hudson's Bay has signified hither- gat-ion is feasible.

Neptune,”

Canada, and the great sea that runs 
into it will, in all likelihood, become 
one of the chief of Canadian waters 
There are few better illustrations of 
what the future possibly has in -store 
for this Canada of ours.

The Canadian Govern-mo natives, 
ment will now see that justice to all 
is carried out.

>. ■
m To take care of this great lone 

country in the interests of Canada, 
the Mounted Police were called upon.
A detachment of these soldier-police,
who have done so much to preserve Souls ar® Built •« Temples Ore. 
law and order in the Northwest, went 
with the expedition of 1903, and es
tablished a police post, whose com
manding officer has since been named 
governor of Hudson's Day.

* I among other 
many months navi- 

The steamer 
. . t a converted whaling

ship, was the first of these 
in 1903, and was relieved the next 
year by the ” Arctic.” Thus far the 
investigations have shown that Hud
son s Bay can be safely navigated for

to—a. great, empty waste of north-
■

till ern sea, 1,000 miles from south to 
north, and C00 miles at its widest. 
For two centuries the traders 
whalers have been lords of that im
mense inland water, and the country 
surrounding it has not been so much 
as seen by any others, except by an 
occasional explorer, or a few ambi
tious sportsmen. Nobly shaped, and 
apparently well placed, its size and 
position seem to have served no use
ful purpose, for though large, it is 
isolated, and though there might be 
resources of both sea and land, they 
have not been accessible, 
it has been left to the fur-traders 
and the whale-hunters.

parties.
Souls are built as temples are— 
Sunken deep, unseen, unknown, 
ivies the sure foundation stone.
Then the courses framed to bear.
Lift the cloisters pillared fair.
Last of all the airy spire.
Soaring heavenward, higher and higher, 
Nearest sun and nearest star.
Souls are built us temples are-- 
Inch by inch in gradual rise 
Mount the layered masonries.
Warding questions have their day,
Kings arise ami pass away,
Laborvrs vanish one by one,
Still the temple is not done,
Still completion seems afar.
Souls are built as temples a re- 
Here a carving rich and quaint,
There the image of a saint ;
Here a deep-hued pane to tell 
Sacred truth or miracle ;
Every little helps the much,
Every careful, careless touch 
Adds a charm or leaves

| ;
and

% The

:: 1

il,;

B
And soI;. ee$A- tHowever unimportant the northern 

sea may have been to the rest of the 
world, it has been a nursery of for
tunes to these few adventurers. That 
ancient and honorable concern, the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, has traded 
into its regions since 1670, and is 
still in business to-day, the greatest 
trading corporation in the world. 
The whalers came much later, having 
made regular voyages thither during 
only the past sixty years. Their 
fisheries, however, are very profit
able, a consignment of Hudson’s Bay 
whalebone having sold last year in 
Scotland for $12,000 a ton 
great lone sea of the north has given 
up its treasures to these and to 
others, for there were none others.

i
i

(

1a scar.
Souls are built as temples are 
Based on truth’s eternal law.

F A Party of Hudson’s Bay Eskimos. l
e

ïir Sure anti steadfast, without flaw. 
Through the sunshine, through theat least a third of the year, from the 

first of July till late in October. The 
Bay itself is always 
the harbors
November to June, the danger in the 
Bay is due rather to drifting ice 
large icebergs being frequently 
Storms and fogs are infrequent 

The expeditions to Hudson's 
have had a threefold 
investigate the conditions of 
t ion was

ill police are now located at 
important points, and 
the Hudson’s Buy country in readi
ness for the first advance of indust ry 
and civilization

tseveral
holding 1 ’’ nnd 0,1 the building goes ;

Every fair thing finds its place, 
G very hard thing lends a grace, 
l-Jvery hand may make

1are
open, and, while 

over fromP'fi' n
are frozen ei

or mar.
—Susan f’oolidge.

a
The Not only as a short-cut to Europe, 

however, is Hudson’s Bay of value’ 
are the home, not only of 

the bow-head whale, worth $10,00(1 
each, but of the seal, and, including 
the Straits, of some thirty varieties 
of edible fish. 
have never been exploited, but they 
can readily be

ti
met.| o

none Its waters Permanent Residents.

Questions are often 
weapo ns.

Sp=:::
* Day

But now Hudson’s Bay has 
importance. Its place on the 
is being studied, and plans are lay
ing that will, if carried out, fill the 
great white blank with marks of 
enterprise. A proof of this is the 
fact that within the past two years 
there has been considerable discussion 
as to the rearrangement of Provin
cial boundaries, so that Manitoba, 
like the two older Provinces east, 
should have a frontage on Hudson’s 
Bay. This goes to show that 
to the great lone sea, so long ig
nored, is now in demand.

dangerous 
I he difficulty in which 

some visitors to a jail wore placed 
hy their injudicious curiosity is thus 
described by Tit-bits.

The party was escorted by the chief 
warden

purpose. To Oa new 
map id' iga- 

was to
m of

anotherone ;
gather scientific information, 
and ashore ;

IrThese minor fisheries
at sea Ci

and the third was to turned mto account
gaThey came, in time, to a 

where three women were scw'-
7room 

1 Ag
it
tir

Bear me,” one of the 
whispered, 
creatures 1 
here for?”

visitors ict
‘ what 
Pray,

vicious-looking 
what

Gr
are they

access poBecause they have no other homo 
This is cai

i sitting-room, and theseour
my wife and

ShV aieü: What makes it so is the fact that 
it is thought to very closely 
cern the question of transportation— 
the moving of Canada s great wheat 
crops in the near future. Some day 
there will almost certainly be lines 
of railway from the heart of the 
Canadian West to the Hudson’s Day 
coast. One company has already 
announced its definite purpose to ex
tend its lines in that direction, 
other similar projects arc afoot I ert 
Churchill,

two daughters, ’ ’ 
blandly responded the chief warden.con-
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K. ceived the Society pin some lime 

u-°, an,J uni pleased with it The 
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1 hui 
day 
iht-s 
juin 
thrv

sua}

bea'itiful
Will l>.vtake definite occupation of the region 

by establishing police 
the coast, 
is, after

half way I oup the coast,
will, probably, be the first terminus. 
These railways will build to Hudon's 
Bay for a very evident 
businesslike reason,

whenever the facdit 
The coast 
v eloped resources

ies are provided, 
country^ #)so, hasposts along 

This means that Canada 
many years of indifference, 

her authority

inde-
Deposits of iron 

I hr 
a I id 

■stend away

and very 
namely, that, 

from its magnificent harbors there 
will be a new and shorter route 
Europe, by which the West will be 
placed in quicker connection with the 
world’s wheat markets.

and gold are known 
Keewatin terri ti. 
on the east vast forests 
into I he interior 

It is

to exist inassert ing
great inland seas of the north and its 
vicinity.

over the

News of the Day.>ry on the west

The region has been looked 
a no-man's land, and the for

eign whalers, who have been 
ing on

to
in a 
littl. 
faces 
with 
the ; 
tu g 
upset 
was 
farm 
boys 
u it m 
Mü ny 
the <

on us
a strange and lonely country 

ami small wonder if vve have thoimiu 
hut little of it. But this

peopled only by a few Hski 
11111 D’lhes, and still a wilderness, will 

day be an important part

carry-
a most profitable business.

From Winnipeg to Liverpool, via without asking leave,
Montreal, is 4,228 miles ; via Hud- Paying license or duties, have also 
son’s Bay, 3,626 miles ; and Duluth, dealt as they pleased with the Hski 
the great American lake port,
Liverpool, via New York, 4,249 
miles ; via Hudson's Bay, 3,728 
miles. It is pointed out, too, that 
the saving of distance to be overed 
by rail, before the seaboard is reach
ed, would be of even more impor- 
ance than the net gain in distance on 
the entire route. A half-cent a ton 
per mile would, it is claimed, be 
saved in this way, and it is of in
terest to figure this up and see what 
it amounts to. On the whole u ip 
it would mean a saving of fifteen 
cents on each bushel; and when we

British and Foreign
I iii k. -v lias withdrawn 

* l oi 11 Ta ball
non h -ru her troopsand without region,

some I lie nut i n era 1erol of Mf. Vesuvius 
has been adding to its accomplish
ments by shooting up large quanti
ties ol sand.

to

Morengo, the leader of the long re 
1,1,11 1,1 Urnnan Southwest Africa 

was raptured 
May 16. 
tie had cost t he
$1 50,0(10,not)

m British territory 
of this

"Ion
lip to

Culfl,;
back. 
when 
he i r 
saint

h ap |. \ 
part.

#, *
Canadian

•Dei 24.000 new set tiers for Can
ada have arrived a! Quebec this sea-

shall have 60,000,000 bushels to ex
port, as we shall have very soon. 
this will make a total saving of 
$9,000,000. 
evident that a Hudson's Day route, 
if actually opened up, would be a 
factor in national economy, both of 
money and time.

All this, however, depends upon 
whether or not Hudson's Day can he 
successful ly navigated, 
well-situated it may be, the fact re

st m

isMr ( best er 
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John, N B.,
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 859-hat runs 

l. becon,.- 
i waters 
itions of
i in -store

The Marathon Race. in first. I 111 (list mice is approx i
Silvering's time 

minutes and 23 3-r, 
S\ambvrg, of Sweden 

■second, sexe,, minutes 
"'"mer, and William C. Frank 
A " i e r ! c a 11, was third, with the 
° 1 * l|,,,trs 1 ti 1-5 seconds

I here
to si

>ver the brow of the hill that 
>\ erlooks the stadium, and he was 

a G reek,
(«mit ment

who always were a good distance be
hind him. Sherring joked and laugh- 

The roar of disap- ed with his Greek attendant, and re- 
was tremendous as the turned the salutes of the cheering 

'"nple leaf of Canada was discern- crowds.
’ as the viktor came 

the lull

mutely 2li miles ' ll merl’he Government will award a 
minimum grant of $500 to Mr. Wil- was 2 hours 51 

Second 11 - i !
liam Sherring, the Hamilton, Ont 
brakeman who won

Was 
t he 
the 

I inie

behindthe Marathon 
'J’he fact that Mr. 

Sherring was his own Usiner, 
went to Greece on his own initiative 
paying all his expenses himself, give 
evidence of a persistence and del

11les are. “ A cannon shot announced the ar-n oarer. Down
Sherring at a good rival of the first runner within four

, finishing in good condition, de- kilometres of the stadium, and the
to the fact I hat for the last few interest now was intense. The scene

miles he had been almost unconscious from an eminence overlooking Athens
was wonderful. The Marathon road, 
winding like a white ribbon for fifteen 
miles, until it was lost around the 
foot of Mount Pentelicus, was fring
ed with troops and crowds of sight
seers, the Acropolis shining in the 
sun, and the sea glistening in the 
background, forming a glorious spec
tacle. The crescendo of cheers along 
the road grew into roars as, at 
5.50 p. m., a cavalry officer, followed-

was seen ap-

race at Athens. Mcame
and ga.it.

eighty-three athletes 
at 3 o’clock

Were
ml li'om Marathon, S[l

or
mination that will probably be 
more account to Mr.

of 18
higher, Sherring

through life than his mere ability to 
win sucli a race. There are higher 
forms of achievement than the ath
let ic ; nevertheless, such feats as the 
winning of the Marathon race by Mr. 
Sherring, of the Diamond Sculls by 

, and of the King s prize 
y .Private IVrry 

striking tribute to the hardiness and 
pluck of the young Canadian, 

advert i semen i
As Karl Grey 

remarked at the. opening of the Royal 
Canadian Art Exhibition, last week 

No dogma is so universally be
lieved as that, the Twentieth Century 
belongs to Canada.’’ and every 
achievement counts.

y.
i

.m1 .Oil© 0 by a single runner, 
proaching.

“ At the gates of the stadium, Sher
ring, smiling, and looking fresh, and 
not at all distressed, was joined by 
Crown Prince Constantine, who rah 
alongside until he ended his long 
journey in front of King George and 
Queen Olga. The king handed Sher
ring a bouquet, while ladies showered 
flowers and gifts upon him. There 
was great cheering and enthusiasm 
although the Greeks evidently 
disappointed.

“William Sherring was horn in Ham- 
ilton, Ontario, on September 19 . 
1878, and he has always made that 
town his home. He is 5 feet 7 in. 
tall, and is rather slim of build and 
in running condition weighs about 
120 pounds. His debut was made 
at tiartonville in the fall of 1897 
when he finished fourth in a five-mile’ 

In the six-mile

at. Bisley an* a
I

and
undoubtedan to

(he Dominion herself fa-

r \ i
j

-81

8s
Regarding Mr. «herring’s victory, 

following, clipped weret he from
Brooklyn Eagle, will he read 
much interest by Young Canadians 
especially at the present time, when 
all Canada is in a furore of welcome 
to the young athlete, on the occasion 
of his return from the land of 
Spartans :

America easily 
Olympic championship with 
of 75j points.
Ireland,
Canada, is second, with 3ft.

e shown, t lie 
w i t h

I lie
$.

cap! lived theigcvous 
which 

placed 
is thus

Widium Shewing, of Hamilton, 
The Marathon 

In Athens the 
a l Marathon.

a total 
England, counting 

Scotland, Australia

Ont., winner of the Marathon race, Athens, Greece, 
run in imitation of the flight of the 

of the victory of Miltind.-s 
This first

was race. across-countrv
run, at Buffalo, N. Y„ in November, 
he finished first, with thirty-five 
starters. He next won the Hamil
ton ' Herald ’ road race, in 1899 in 
1 hour 53i minutes, establishing' a 
now record for the distance—19* 

In the following year he ran 
second in the Marathon race at Bos
ton, his time being 2 hours 41 min-
« CM h SC<L°nds- In tho same year, 
at Milton, he establ shed a new Cana
dian record for 10 miles, his time 
being 50 minutes 20 seconds 
has won

man who brought 
over the Persians 

runner dropped dead when he had

and
Sweden

made 26 points ; Greece 27£ ; Hun
gary 13 ; Austria 12 
7 2-3 ;
Italy 3, and Belgium 1 .

delivered Insic chief 
, to a 
e sc w -

message.
l lermany 

France 5 1-3 ; 
_ Eleven

first prizes go to the credit of Amer
icans, four to Great Britain, three to 
Greece, and two to Sweden.

The Americans were greatly disap
pointed that their entrants failed 
carry off the Marathon race. William 
Sherring, of Hamilton, Canada,

ti
Finland 6 ; :«Sin the afternoon All along lhe road 

between Marathon and the 
1 horn

from fatigue.
stadium as he neared Hie finish

prs 8t lst ,-r?
r?7fo*: htX

aixi’u'i70.000. .-rr-s îsr:jw*h"
M 1-ne that took place when tin- leader

lie braced ’.aup again
miles.isitors 

uoking 
; t hey

shell I ed
Greek competitors 31

tohome, 
t hese 

iters, ' ’ 
arden

ru il
luminer tired them 

all out except Svamherg and Frank
came He

numerous local races.”

Children’s Corner. family was a boy, and only had his sis- 
ter’ two ye^r9 younger, for a playmate. 
At six

Margie's Charm.3 1 line 
The

others at their 
went over and

gay sports, 
made her

Margie 
acquaintance, 

a little urging, the girl joined 
merry group, and was soon running

Wh l and lauShln* "ith the rest. 
When school was called. Margie laid a 

on the teacher's desk 
and smiled

Ily Caroline Mosher.years of age, he began to har
ness the dear old driver, and drive an 
aged washerwoman 
evenings. From

ty. and, after 
the

What is it that makes everybody love 
Monday Margie Fitch so ? 'in r. The Young Pioneers. home on s lid Jennie Howard, 

half petulantly, as she turned away from 
the window after having seen the elegant 
Mrs. Dayton, with her little daughter 
by her side, gracefully rein in her horse, 
take Margie in her handsome

that time, his mind 
was busy contriving something to hitch 

His favorite vehicle 
large wood-box on a handsleigh, to which 
he would hitch a balky old mare that 
had

The 
t hun

accompanying picture says more
any words can tell of the happy 

days on the farm.
.'Riful rosea horse to. as she passed, 

a cheery “ Good-morning," 
an appreciative smile in re-

was atoy Oh, the joy that 
these three boys are taking out of their 
primitive ox team, and not only these 
three boys, but several other boys, in the 

neighborhood.

and received 
turn.

About

carriage,
and dash off again down street. “ She 
isn’t pretty, nor stylish.

HR. a quarter of a century, and 
with his little rolly-poly sister—what a 
happy

. -

an hour later, while busily 
a smothered sob caught her 

Rooking about, she saw the 
scholar sitting with head 
regarding her slate with 
pression.

Now, what is studying,
ear.

I wish 1 had a 
snapshot of the same outfit with a rack 
"ii their small

it,pair—sitting in bias corners of 
to make room for their

do you suppose ? ■"
the wood-box I think I know the charm, 

you would better set yourself the task 
this week to discover it," 
mother, busily putting tie sitting-room 
to rights.

»y- Perhaps new
bent forward 

a hopeless
„„rm. . Vp went Margie's hand 
permission to leave her 
granted, 
they were 
they were

wagon, helping to draw 
held of oats, the excitement of the

legs, and their 
edge of the box ! Was there ever greater 
joy than this ? The 
balked with the children; in fact, seemed 
to enjoy the drives.

York Co., Ont.

heads just above thein a
little answered ht r ex-

for
was

the shouting and the hot 
was reached 

v\ith their load, the pushing liehind, and 
the skillful

faces, and when the barn
dd mare never

seat, w-hich
roops as were all like 

rare,
WRINKLES. The next day at school Jennie followed 

her like a detective.
requests, for 

and the teacher knew 
"ever of a trifling nature.

What is the matter, Alice ? "
Margie, sitting down 

1 cant do

management of t lie ox team, 
g*'l Safely into tile barn without The first thing she 

not iced was Margie's kindness to Alice 
Ross,

t.
Iupset, and the triumph when their work 

was
Ll v i us 
dish- 
ant i-

An advertisement : " Build >g f< r sale ; 
will »*at any tiling; very f ml of children.

a shy, new scholar, who stood 
quite alone, looking

askedaccomplished. Who could say I tu beside her.
one of these examples ’• 

«Ile replied, dashing away’ a 
tear.

wistfully at thefarm 1S a dull place for t lie 
w hen I hey lia

Many a Saturday hu\e I 
1 he oddest 

t he

g ri
nça.

se»*n
cavalcade coming 

avenue ; sometimes 
nr six boys riding on 

of horse-

Margie took the .slate, read 
example, and

hud it down
t k F soonui >E • jon correctly. With 

bttle help at the 
the others

j 8 *

#a If Lark 
back. 
w hf 
he trusted 

boys.

year
merit

Lr ‘ \ » righti list eatl

quered, 
grateful face to hers 
thanked her.

Ù.. -- were con- 
and the girl lifted a

r* >These were the days

Iyi i ^
' A. .1 h \ wen* ton young t o 

with cults, 
t h ree

1 • as sheV
I ij Gn theirCan-

sea-
way home, a 

working 
spirits in a 

Margie, 
came in 

a gentleman,
cane from his

happ\ breaking
1 1 the farm work that 

and most 
to t he head of t he

— - •

equally 
in Colts, a troop of girls 

off their animal 
v\ ild

< Mm

part
ilS ;i 11 important,
t r\ in;.

me of tag. 
in whirling, suddenly 
collision with 
knocking fi js 
hand.

odes
has

>rize
rr’when he gets beyond 

Now. from (he know! 
.'-o* l!\ i i, n*d in their 

froh, v 
Pete 111 
Port i, i.i

i.jisi \ ! v
ed aboyish 

‘.V are quite coin- 
lake this i in -

Gh, f beg
said Margie, 
confusion, 

the

your pardon, 
covers! 

us she re-

t h sir,"On- 
to- 
old 

ara, 
s a

1 o with 
turned

I hi afraid

with
her eyes.

Part .
cane 

have hurt
to hint.

M> n.iud carries me hack 
years, wht-a 

hope of ( lie

you, 
looked up

solicitude in illa and
frank

she
the , Myst The Young Pioneers.
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Sc. 860 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
The Magic Letter.

founded im;,j
wm.

IS " Not at all, ray dear,” he responded, 
. heartily, pleased at her courteous

“ Go on with your play, and be 
*»aPPy. I am proud to do(T my hat to 
so polite a young lady,” which he did 
with a stalely bow, and passed 

** How did you dare ?

FCC:

3

ft,.

A Nova Scotian Cousin. The Quiet Hour.man-
There was a little maiden 

In fairy days gone by,
Whose every thought and every word 

Always began with ‘‘ I,”
“ I think,” 

say,”
“ I like,”

ner. 1 intended to write to you before, but 
I did not know the address until I 
found “ The Farmer’s Advocate” which 
had the prize essays. I like the essays 
very much, but I wouldn’t like to try 
one myself, because I am not very good 
in that line. I enjoy the ” Children's 
Corner ” very much, and am always 
glad when it is time for a new number 
to come in, so I can read it. I am very 
fond of reading, and we take a good 
many magazines and papers. I have a 
lot of books myself, but have read 
them all. We have a very nice “school 
library,” and get books every fortnight. 
I arm in the Seventh Book at school, and 
go regularly. I was thirteen years old 
the thirty-first of March.

once.

The Power of Christian Fel
lowship.

on.
I should have 

been too much frightened to have said a 
thing,” exclaimed one of the girls.

So should 1,” chorused the others.
There was a social in the church par

lors that week. Jennie still hovered 
near Margie, learning a sweet lesson 
every day from her. As they sat turn
ing the leaves of a hymn book, finding 
their favorite songs, a lady paused to 
speak to them. Margie instantly arose 
and proffered her chair, which was ac
cepted with a pleased grace, after Margie 
had insisted upon it.

The two girls started for the other 
room, where the young people were pre
paring for games. Just then Margie 
espied a solitary figure sitting in a 
corner.
who was somewhat deaf. After a hand-

“ I know,” “ I wish,” “ 1iS I thank my God upon all my rennuu-
brame of you, always in every suppura
tion of mine on behalf of you all, mak
ing my supplication with Joy, for 
fellowship in furtherance of the

“ I want,” ” I will ; ” 
Front morn to night, from day to day, 

” 1 ” was her burden still.If!
y-'Ur

gospel
con-

8P Her schoolmates would not play 
her.

Her parents tried in vain 
To teach Iter better, and one day 

Poor ” I ” cried out in pain,
“ Help me, O fairies ! ’

“ I'm worn to just a thread ;
Ho save me from this dreadful child. 

Or I shall soon be dead ! ”

from the first day until now; being 
fident of this very thing, that He winch 
began a good work in you will perfect 
it until the day of Jesus Christ :

with
k"

F,
RRÈ - ■

even
as it is right for me to be thus minded 
on behalf of jou all, because I have 
in my heart.—Phil, i.: 3, ,7 (R. V.),

he besought.■E- "
E *
1*. :
F. ■

you

In the margin, a different rendering is 
given for the last clause, viz., “ye 
have me in your heart,” which completes 
the circle of Christian fellowship, 
van measure its power in the making of 
character ? 
form—which

VIOLET F. REID.
Windsor, N. S.

The fairies heard and heeded, too, 
They caught poor “ I ” away 

And nursed him into health again 
Through many an anxious day ;

And in his place they deftly slipped 
A broader, stronger letter.
The more she uses that,” they said 
With roguish smiles, ” The better ! ”

Who

c nEsther Ried.This was the deacon's wife.

Fi Fellowship, in its highest 
surely is Christian fellow-This young lady was oftentimes dis

couraged, as she was sometimes over-
shake and a sentence through the ear- 
trumpet people usually left her to her
self, as the majority of people mumble 
or speak top rapidly to be readily un
derstood through the trumpet.

Margie crossed the room to her and 
taking the trumpet in her hand, being 
careful to articulate so as not to make 
her affliction more conspicuous, she sat 
and chatted half an hour away, amusing 
the dear old lady by repeating the 
pleasantries and jokes that were flying 
from lip to lip of those around them.

“ You have been a great comfort to 
me, my bonnie lass,” said the old lady, 
patting the hand that held the trumpet. 
“ Now, go and play with the rest. I 
thank you, my dear, for your thoughtful 
ness to an old woman like me.” And 
Margie went away quite happy. As soon 
as she appeared several voices exclaimed:

ship—is a never-failing spring of joy and 
t hankfuiness.taxed with work, but after becoming a 

close companion of her picrus and honor
able cousin, she became changed, and in
stead of being unkind and not sym
pathetic, she became very self-denying for 
others’ sake, and was greatly liked by 
all who knew her. 1 like this story be
cause it shows what influence people’s 
characters have upon others, and so 
should remind us to be more careful of 

-0 <>ur character on others’ account.

From it we draw in
spiration, courage and strength for the 
battle of life.

ip: y
Withoift friends, on whom 

the heart leans in happy confidence, life 
would

PppipPÿ
The little maiden wept and sulked 

At first, and would not speak, 
But she grew tired of being dumb ;

And so, within a week,
She used the substitute ; and In !

Her playmates crowded round, 
Her parents smiled, and all were pi 

To hear this novel sound.

be sad, and dreary, beyond all 
Our souls are continually 

reaching out to the souls of others and 
drawing from them the strength which 
can never be found in

question.

our own personal
ly nion js strength band men'to

gether and they will
to-

as be far stronger 
than the same number of men working 
singly.

IDA WHITLANE (age 13).
Lockton, Ont. In spiritual things, the 

man gives away the more he has, so the 
I>eople who give freely to others of their

ÜÉ! more a
She grew to use it steadily 

And liked it more and more.
It came to fill a larger place 

Than “ I had done before ;
And each year found the little maid 

More kind and sweet and true.
What was the magic latter’s name ? 

Why, can't you guess. ’ T w a s “ U ! ”

“ The Queen in Danger.” of spiritual strength find them
selves growing richer and stronger in the 
act.

■EF If the ivory queen is in danger, what 
of the lovely maiden-queen, whose dainty 
white fingers are seeking for her 
to escape ?
captive already, and if 
scribe her position as 
Nay, is she not, rather, just waiting to 
capitulate, eager ” to be taken.”

fcsf

Let us examine this wonderful talis
man of " fellowship ” which can trans
figure and glorify existence, which 
make the

a way
Is she not herself a willing 

so, can one de-

** Oh, here comes Margie Fitch ! Let 
Come Margie and be

m
her be Rachel, 
blindfolded.”

can
heart sing for joy in the 

midst of sordid surroundings, and with
out which

one of danger ?
Margie laughingly submitted, and a 

moment later was giving ” Jacob * 
lively chase around the ring. She al 
ways put her whole heart into every
thing she did.

“ I think I have found out Margie’s 
charm,” said Jennie to her mother the 
next morning. “ It is because she is so 
good to everybody.”

" Yes, that is it,” answered her 
mother.

a There was a man who had a clock, his 
name was Matthew Mears ;

He wound it regularly every night, for 
nearly forty years.

At last this precious timepiece proved 
an eight-day clock to be,

And a madder man than Mr. Mears you 
wouldn’t wish to see.

no one can be really happy 
though he be clothed with purple and 
fine linen and fare sumptuously 
day.
learn an easy and sure way of becoming 
rich, though—in theory—they are quite 
ready to own that happiness cannot be 
bought with

H. A. B.
every

Most people would be delighted to
:Under the old rule of the birch, the 

boy was excusable who ralliai his 
on the departed teacher, ” rPhe Loss of 
a Whaler.”

i

1The desire for 
happiness is an instinct planted by God 
Himself in every human heart, and He 
has nut given the instinct without 
ing the way of satisfaction to it.

money.

1 i“ She is thoughtful, kind, polite, and 
I think she must carry the Thinkobliging.

Golden Rule very near to ber heurt.'
F v

F your life, and see if the 
brightest, sweetest hours in it were not 
the times of high and holy fellowship 
with O’thi-r spirits akin to yours, or with 
Him who

over
f

gg: The Tempest.
We were crowded in the cabin, 

Not a soul would dare to sleep 
It was midnight on the waters 

And a storm was on the deep.

is nearest of kin to each hu
man soul, the only Friend who perfectly 
understands the thoughts which 
be translate into words.

J
cannot

I he human heart asks love, but now I

That my heart hath from Thee
All real, and lull, and marvellous affec-

noar’ human ; yet divine perfec
tion

Thrills gloriously the mighty gl

’Tis a fearful thing in winter 
To be shattered by the blast.

And to hear the rattling trumpet 
Thunder, ” Cut away the mast !

U]
P<
in

So we shudder»*d there in si'ence,— 
For the stoutest held his breath, 

W'hile the hungry sea was roaring,
And the breakers talked with Death.

ea

u!
(11

I don t understand 
in heaven 

of ten repeated q UeSt ion,

how anyone who 
at all can put the 

” Shall we know 
Why, any of us 

stay here if entrance into

believesAs thus we sat in darkness.
Each one busy with his prayers,

” We are lost ! ” the captain shouted 
As he staggered down the stairs.

hu

other there ? "
Would rather 
I hat new Jiiu 
1Viellds. 
t urn

meant separation from our 
Heartsick and lonely we should 

away indifferently from gates of 
pearl and gulden streets, 
t hun

ru
But his little daughter whispered, 

As she took his icy hand,
‘1 Isn’t GOD upon the ocean 

Just the same as on the land ?

Ve;
is“ The Queen in Danger.”

and care less m
nothing f< mansions,” if they 

to he ” homes ”—and home is 
w here luve is and now here else in earth 
or heaven.

Good for Evil. Peculiar Worship. were nut
Then we kissed the little maiden,

And we spoke in better cheer.
And we anchored safe in harbor 

When the sun was shining clear.

—J. T. Fields.

A young Fivnrhnnm, named Pierre, had 
a dog of which he was not 
One day lie Said to himself, ” I am tired

M sacr.-d road of Nikki
The higher we climb in 
Cod, the 
which is the heart and

Very fund. in a 
ten

n idol reaching afterwhich centers more sure we
mu that love,of having this old dog always following 

me about
must curious 

l pon tin*
worships in the < re

of fellowship, is the only thing 

worth living.
As he Won't leave me, 

must put an end to him.”
1 surface of the statute cor

*vwhich can make life AsSo lie went 
the river, and got into his 

old dog went with 
W hen t hey were in the middle of 

the river he started to tie a stone round 
the dog's neck.
thing was wrong, and he tried to

■' sot.fl little I.i.-tvs uf What
dried

-
lorappear to 

U you stand by the 

r a worshipper

s,,e what these

knowing eachdown to other,” we can only 
fcaHy kiiuw those whose spirits are akin 

ours and how

A Quebec Cousin. lie
dou
tak

paper.boat, and the poor 
him. i < L ' ! f,have been reading “ The Farmer's ,r awhile and wait fo loI mysteriously do we 

kindred spirit.
>f our spirit friends is 

In one sense of the

Advocate,” and have always looked for- 
I go to school every day, 

we are having our 
We have one week. 

not far from the town of Coati-

■cognize 
recognii ion

l o ‘une along, Thisyou uji] is
ward to it. 
but now 
da> s.
farm
cook.

The dog knew some- hits
front 
I " a\ er 
1 hen chews
1 he god.

'f Paper are. r 
the image, 

on a hit of

The devotee halts in
then scribbles a

The wad he 
and hurls at 

lace and sticks, 
ranted, 

aw ay happy.
Lun of the 

so pro 
to the ground

ItEaster holi- spiritual even here, 
word, we

get
In his struggles, being a big

ol HutI live on a may say that
we can see the ” body,” but 

is hidden beneath the

away.
fellow, he upset the boat, 
not swim, and at once the current began

we never see ke|
UP into a hall

If it hits

any one.Pierre could
tont heOur town is very pretty in sum- 

1 hope this letter will escape the 
I am

person ” 
'«‘il of the flesh. c /

hesi
fat.

to carry him away, 
dog immediately caught his coat hetwe, n 
his teeth, and with great t rouble hron L h : 
his unkind master safe to land.

But the poor old But, in another sense, 
uCal1 sev tho invisible person, can feel 
the

mer.
waste-basket.

prayer is 
dons pil-riiii 

-lid,. 1

btin the Fourth the
Ifand find our lessonsReader at school, 

very hard.
t ex tlire of hist he hall 

body
spirit with our 

spiritual senses, and are instinctively at i1 d n t
ied to get rid ■ f his

i I,d fislHILDA BALDWIN ( age 12) think Pierre ever
dog again.

repelled by his personality at 
first meeting.it falls till1 lieCuaticook, Que. But the friendships 

whh h glorify life, and inspire us with

chui
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Ian Fel-

joy and strength and courage, are 
usually the old, tried friendships which 
have slowly bût surely woven themselves 
into our very being. ;

and satisfying.

(list

• >f( hi 
can of 1, 
with

ns» sz *+
**• -^ !:£• RHHvz if?

ns with little uttered desires, He does not need words W® ®haU be the 8reatest losers « we
habits. A prayer that is made of words alone ne»lect to use fjr God’8 glory tiro W

Without the desire of the hlrt! m^ ^ ^ 2™ °‘ ^if. is a
meaningless to Him, but the EspTken 27°7 7 ? * ^erything else.

oVe of a faithful, loyal heart for those t we give ln ff°bd measure w
"ho, though out of sight, are certainly rendered bax* rlcMy and generously,
not out of mind, is real prayer, and ^endsTo ^ f ’ “n trU8t *°UT
cannot fail to help in the perfecting of ' ‘ ? - P ** I ^ y°
those who are still very members with 2 Vh T‘^ “

mystical body of Christ. “ ®<>, What |s it ? 

was never intended to be a '* One friend in that path shall be ||
To secure my steps from wrong ; S 

One to count night day for me,
Patient through the watches long. 

Serving most with none to see.” ’If 'JH

Hi’
inm

1
as Well as to Christ, its

Such fellowship is 
rt may not 

many words—there is little

liOMrestful
pooploshow itself in us.enough îg hotly to irritate 

manm-risiris 
Those 
friends

need of speech, whenny remvm- 
Y 8uppl,ra- 

all, mak- 
, for 
the gospel 
being c<>n- 

- He which 
ill perfect 
rist :

we are I>erfectly
friends’ loyalty, and when 

“as in water face ans were th 
the heart of man to man.” 
deed, a joy to those who fear the LORI) 

speak often

sure of our uncongenial 
living in the mi 1st 

ce to be pitied than 
appear to be in far 

lonely circumstances. it is 
to judge 

while Browing is 
mysteriously discovered 

The friend who knows

on-whf
arc
who

ft en ofto face, so 
It is, in-y,,ur t hose

more 
never wise

ill
to one to another ; 
speech is only outward after all 
fellowship is

but by outward
not the only person who has 

t hH t—

appearance, for
inward and en-

unexplainable. t ?even
lius minded our thoughts before they are spoken is us in the 

Death
If I think but 

Vim 
rhyme ;

deep enough,
answer, prompt

have you always easy to converse with or to he 
silent with. Such a friend not only 
brings out the best that is in us, but 
also brings 1 out an ” ideal, possible

ours.

are wont toV.). barrier between 
dead

souls. They are not 
but living, and while our hearts 

are linked indissolubly with theirs, 
prayer
breathes into His

ordering is 
viz., ‘ye 

completes 
Who 

making of 
s highest 
an fellow- 
f joy and 
draw in

ti for the 
on whom 

idence, life 
eyond all 
ontinually 
thers and 
}th which 
personal- 
men to- 
stronger 
working 

e more a 
as, so the 
9 of their 
nd them- 
;er in the

And you, too, find without 
response your soul seeks

a rebuff 
many a

The every
a loving child of God

best ” which is not yet 
not blind, but rather has 
and far-sighted that they' 
oak in, 
crawling
10 have “ friends ’

Love is whichtime
1‘iercing its fine fleshlip. eyes so keen 

can see
ear cannot fail to be 

a prayer to ” our ” Father for 
daily© -stuff."<3 the

the acorn, the butterfly in the 
worm. It is

“ our ” ; f -
bread—whetherBut

80ZZ disc°uraKing Tennyson gives in 
so-called — who

Ft any names are 
not. Though we may de- 

we can never deceive God 
1,1,0 thinking that words without love 
real

us remember the warning 
“ Geraint and Enid," 

power of fellowship do 
ourselves or others.

Too Late.mentioned or
ceive ourselves,and 

harm to 
ness—

never let the #continually finding fault, What silences 
With

we keep year afterthe principle 
iliut it is wholesome to be told of faults 
so that they may he corrected, 
other

< n are
can He fail toIf happi-

even the purest earthly happiness- 
be our aim and object in 
heart will be

those who art: 
dear ;

prayer, neither 
real

us and

-. 1recognize 
words be held 
The hearts of 
veil

On the
hand, it is grandly inspiring to 

have friends who see in

prayer if love without 
up longingly to Him, 

men on both sides of the 
ore bound with the living, throb

bing cord of love to the Heart 
and love—being of the

life, then the
We live beside each other day by 
And speak of myriad things, but 

say
The full, sweet word that lies just 

our reach,
Beneath the 

speech.

a clog and weight
- fellowship will be a

to theyou a beauty of 
yours.

spirit, and humanholiness which is not yet 
Ilian disappoint

Rather
their trust, you will 

reach after that potential beauty 
it becomes your rich possession.

Of course I

power to drag down instead 
uplift the soul, 
try to hold back

of wings to 
To hold back—or to 

—another from the path 
am talking of real friends ni E beCaUSe U Solves pain, is to 

"ith whom real spiritual fellowship is felfowship ® f‘r°"S G°d’giVen 
alone possible. A friendship of con- Fee’s ’ ,
venience a sort of partnership for busi- Adam HSUS° ^
ness purposes—is like a marriage of 
lenience, there is nothing 
immortal about

vof God, iiSunt il very essence of 
God is living fellowship and communion - 
with Him, and, therefore, the 
and real

commonplace of coi 

out of sight and out %t 

familia, Me«d|

And sitting in the shadow they fi

only true 
prayer is by no 

necessarily asking for something. 
Lastly, let us not make the mistake of 

under-estimating the cost of Christian 
fellowship, 
could

power of 
it can only result as 

strong influence 
in failure and misery, 

encouraged her seven 
conscience

F orprayer. Then reach imeans ■■go—
These close, iniover

resulted, 
The mother who who

us SO i
The King and Lord of Love 

not be joined in closest fellow- 
us without deliberately choos

ing the t ross, and if we link ourselves 
in close fellowship with others, we, too, 
must be prepared to pay the price of 
love.

sacramental or 
Such ” friends ’’

soils to be faithful to their 
and their God, though she 
them to torture and death, 
feeling.

mit.
leftran be cultivated 

much trouble or inconvenience ; but true 
friends

was sending ship with 
was not un-

or dropped without Alone with loneliness and sore bereft.S
We think with vain 

word
That once we might have said, and tl 

have heard.
For weak and poor the love that 

pressed

Her strong, clear-sighted love 
that the regret of some t<are not won so easily, and a 

real parting with a real friend involves 
terrible pain, 
don’t

ful talis- 
m trans- 
'hich can 
y in the 
md with- 
ly happy 
rple and 
ly every 
lighted to 
becoming 
.re quite 
Einnot be 
esire for 

by God 
and He 

>ut open- 
:.. Think 
e if the 
were not 
îllowship 

or with 
each Im
perfectly 

cannot

saw kingly •- spirit ” must
save its servant, 
knew it was far Master,

better to part for a time from those she sin and suffering
a«lprtar I?ad ?taVmI6 thh’ P!lth <•' ^ -y

called them to go forward . -, fellowship is sure to bring
The power of Christian , 1, . , Joy’ U can hardly fail also to bring

flows—as all power does—from God^To mereIy an easy’ sentimental
say, with S. Paul, I have you in m em° bUt a stern> cold reality, which 
heart,” is to say 'a,so with him" ’ t2 " ^ Qt ^

never be sacrificed to 
the ” body.” SheBy a " real parting," 1 

physical
To some extent we must, like our 

make our brother's burden ofmean a 
friends who

parting, for 
can he divided by distance 

certainly

Eli
weour own, and how candeathor not real Nowfriends. seems beside the vast sweet 1 

confessed,
slight the deeds we did to 

undone.
And small the service

As Hugh Black 
“ The highest love is

says :
r'Atflnot starved by

the absence of its object ; it rather 
comes more tender and spiritual, 
more of the ideal in it. 
lion,

And .be-
with

spent to tiOrdinary affec- 
a lower plane, deiiendent on

There cannot be 
a real sharing in the joy of Christ’s 
other members withour 
also in their suffering, 
look down

111won.
And undeserved the 

deed.
That could have overflowed 

need.
This is the cruel

on
we also pray for, 
When

your perfecting." 
a heart is uplifted to God, the 

friends whose hearts are knit with it 
How often

physical attraction, or on the earthly 
side of life, naturally crumbles to dust 
when its foundation is 
love

even praise for word anda real sharing 
How

unconcernedly on scornfully 
on a sinner if we are ” one with him,” 
and his sin is, in a very real sense, 
sin too ? The battle against sin is 
forced upon us by the misery it brings; 
for the sin of each member of the Body 
is a matter of vital concern to the

can we
the slmjremoved. But must be uplifted too. 

seientious people actually try to 
of their

is independent of time con- 
cut out

prayers the dear ones who are 
linked more closely to them by the 
mysterious bond of death. How the 
angels must wonder at such a hopeless

or space,
as a matter of fact is purified and 

intensified by absence, 
friends is not

Full visioned only when"the^miMst^r '

Of some dear presence is but empty «
What recollected service can 
Sweet consolation for the “ 

been.”

our
Separation of sStisja physical thing. Lives

as if divided by infinite
'

SUcan be sundered
might - have

About the House. abe left. I wo eggs, it may be men
tioned in passing, are about equal to 
tile amount of beefsteak usually served 
to one person. Oats are the most nu
tritious of all the cereals, being exceed- 

are looming lrlS'y 'ich in nitrogenous matter. To
near future, and already many people, however, oatmeal in any 

people are saying : " I' don’t like meat form is very heating.
If I only knew what to also very nutritious, containing more fat 

eat l liât would be just ns good ! ” than any cereal.
As ue havo said 

able on

of wheat meal or oatmeal. should be 
In order to membered that all green varie 

be put on in boiljng salted « 
t boiled gently, in uncovered vei 

derground vegetables 
boiled gently, but the salt shoe 
added until done, else the fib 
vegetable may be hardened.

boiled several hours, 
complish this, many cooks now boil it 
in a double boiler on the “ day before,’ 
and simply reheat in the

SB
:”ïv

ac-

Hot Weather Diet. mit now I should also e -morning.The hot, midsummer days 
UP in tlie GREEN vegetables.

Green vegetables OIus alTvc- Imiian meal is 3chiefly valuable
on account of the various salts they 
tain—as medicines rather than 
of nutriment.

arein summer.
hot-weather recipes. M

Sandwiches made with chopped nuts 
mixed with dressing, also cheese 
wiches, are very nutritious and whole-
withe'ma|Vre alS° ve»etable soups made

iik, and all desserts served with Y3 
sugar and plenty of whipped cream.

Cream of Potato Soup.-Mash some
• Boll 1 pint water and ‘‘3 

cud i t together. Add small half 
P butter, salt and pepper, and two 

arge spoonfuls of the potato. Belt - 
the yolks of 2 eggs light; add to them 

ablespoon flour mixed smooth In a 
half-cup Of water, and stir into boiling 
soup. Just before serving, add a cup of 
whipped cream. y

Chestnut

con-i perfve- except oats; so now 
when y ou eat corn -meal gems with but
ter and syrup for breakfast, 
know that

:ias sources 
Their low nutritive value 

is due to the large proportion 
which

before, meat is valu-
account of its wealth in proteid 

and mineral substances, 
on this account some “authorities ” 

hold that it should not be given 
in hot weather.

you may
you are laying up a good 

of energy

Band- .of water 
apparent( flesh-forming) they contain, 

for your morning’s solidity being due to the little 
cell-walls

their
ne who 
put the 
ve know

ice into 
rom our 
; should 
’a tes of 
ire less 
if they 
lome is 
n earth 
limb in 
lure v\ u 
irt and 
f tiling

source
work. army of 

them form and
1which give

It is a rather peculiar 
cabbage and turnips 

more watery foods than milk, 
about 90 per cent, of water,’ 
contains only 87 per cent, 
water

up, even
" body." 
that

One writer even govs 
as to state as a general rule that 

' Ordinary diet should contain

COOKING STARCHY VEGETABLES. fact
are actually 

containing i 
while milk

so far
If you pour cold water on starch, you 

will notice that it merely becomes wet— 
does not dissolve.

boiled potatoes.one part
caw animal food to three parts uncooked 
\«gvtable material.” However, since it 
la a well-known fact that people who live 
111 hot climates naturally eat very little 
meat,

■: 'Pour boiling water 
it, however, and you at once per

ceive a remarkable change.
Cooking in

as a rule, renders vegetables even 
less nutritive, as part of the nitrogenous 
and mineral substances are drained off 
hence, when possible, steaming is nref’ 
enable to boiling. P

as will be 
especially 
cream or

CM
Now, the

reason of this js that each starch grain, 
so small that it is invisible to theu bile inhabitants of (he polar rê

vions revel in it, eye,
is enclosed by a small, hard case, 
formed, chiefly, of a substance called 
cellulose. This wall is absolutely proof 
against cold water, but if the water be hot

it would seem only 
1 eusonablo to suppose that meat rations For this

” raw ”
reason also, 

salads, 
a rich

judged,Uiay very well be cut down, to 
tent

some ex
in hot weather, and in- Soup.—Boil 1whenat least, prepared with

olive-oil dressing, are likely to 
be more nutritive than a coSked dish 
made with the

quart chest- 
Pee|. drain and mash.

spoon butter “ndT¥ fl  ̂Vacant

alT’ anl1add 1 qUart rich milk, gradu
ally. When scalding hot, add cayenne, 
salt and nutmeg. P„t in the chestnuts;

g to a boil, and serve with a table- 
spoon whipped cream on each piate

ruit Soup.—One quart strained fruit 
juice, any kind. Put on in 
boiler.

nuts until soft. 
Rub('reused again 

come
as the colder days of fall 
As a rule, one may trust 

°,lv s likes and dislikes, and if one almost 
revolts at the very thought of meat in 
ciiig-day weather, one may very safely 
take it as a sign that then a meat diet 
iy not advisable.

enough, it bursts open, and its contents, 
which are soluble, escape, to be acted 

and changed into the gelatinous*vAsSe same vegetables, 
ever, boiled onions, carrots, etc., 
made nutritious by the addition 
ter, or a cream or milk 

Nuts, which are 
food.

How- 
may be 
of but

in ass which we all know.
in only 
ire akin 
do we 

This 
ids is 

of the 
ver see 
r,” but 
Lth the 
r sense, 
:an feel 
th our 
ely at- 
lity at 
ndships 
s with

Now, this process is the very one 
which takes place in the cooking of all 
the starchy foods, whether by boiling, or 
by dry heat, which, it m iy be necessary 
to notice, induces a change which also 
renders t lie starch soluble in water.

sauce.
a very, very valuable 

more digestible when 
and seasoned with salt, 
they should be

are^ is at all times necessary, however, 
adequate supply of proteid be 

UI>; and it is certainly a consola- 
Gon to know that all the starchy foods, 

wheat, oats, corn, peas, beans, 
'ice, barley, lentils, etc., contain,

cooked 
When uncooked, 

very thoroughly chewed, 
be covered

that
kept

an
a double 

Moisten 2Add cupThey should 
butter and heated in the tablespoons arrowroot with water and

Cool „ h0t juiCe’ 8tirrinS “H smooth, 
^ool, flavor, and
bit of ice in each.

Blanc Mange.—To 1
little grated lemon
sugar.
tablespoons
Stir till
serve with

never withI fence, since uncooked starch is just as 
insoluble in the stomach as out of it, it 
must he seen that very thorough cook-

Raisins, 
carrots and lentils 

contain iron, and are useful for 
people.

oven.g-, asparagus, spinach,

beside
fat.

serve in cups with aanaemic 
and

carbohydrates, also proteid and 
If to these are added eggs, milk, 

cheese, bananas, raisins and tigs, 
x relient “ meat ”

that even though meat be to a 
extent

ing is necess iry for all starchy foods. 
A half-cooked

Onions, celery, 
carrots are nervines.

lettucer “ soggy ' loaf of bread, 
potatoes with a “con*” in t hem, insuffi
ciently-boiled 
etc., are all extremely indigestible, and 
extremely
Porridge, in fact, especially when made

quart milk, add a 
„ . rind. cinnamon and
Bring to boiling point, 

cornstarch blended in 
thick.

Dandelions infis) very 
spinach 

“ broom of the 
contain

early spring,
(called in France the 

also

tomatoes andall foods, it will he tnpiue.i, porridge.
Add 4 

milk, 
mould, and

g lest
chuire uf proteid-carrying food will still

stomach “) 
medicinal properties.

In cooking vegetables, it

1valuableeliminated, a very good wasteful uf food materials. Put in
a Jelly and 

Cocoanut.—Put in
■ Î4Icream, 

a double boiler 1
___'-iâflÉl

should be V-re-
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May I offer nn apology to the readers 
of 1 he Ingle Nook ?

someone gi\e me a recipe for Welsh rare-
hit and cheese sandwich, and other ways 
of using hard cheese ?

success ?

had really for
got ten how many <if the farmers do not

1
also can you 

hardwood floors, ami have it a
get their Advocates - for the simple rea
son that they cannot go to the post off a wall ? 
office v\ ei y da y until, perhaps, almost 
a Week has passed, 
half I line

What will take sooty streaks 
What will take fly specks 

<>lï good furniture ? We have only taken 
The Farmer's Advocate " since Jan 

nary.i\i In't give 
enough to get our reunion

So
hut I have learned to prize it

more than any other magazine. Wishing 
Theletters in. 1 low ever, t h, re is no gr« at 

Any letters from our 
pioneers ” that come in within the 

next three or four weeks will le pub
lished in order of their coming. That 
will leave plenty of time, and we hope 
to hear from all of our old friends.

FA MF DllimFN. 
Farmer's Advocate ’’ office, Lon

don, Ont

Fur mvr’s Advocate ” and the 
Fngle Nook every success, I'll say good 
night.

Peel Co.,. Ont.

«h
A FARMFU S W IFF

Welsh Ra rehit Take $ II». rich cheese, 
and cut into very thin slices, 
the slices with mustard, and lay in a 
dish.

Spread

Then add enough ale to cover the 
Simmer gently until the cheese 

melts, then season with salt.
cheese.•* The

Pour over
toast, and serve at once. F ream may 
le used instead of ale, if preferred. 

Cheese Sandwich. — Hu IEmpire Day Contributions.
I find w e ha \ o < nI v 

pioneers before the 
these are very welcome.

> the yolk of 1 
Add 1 tald.*-hard-boiled egg smooth, 

spoon melteil butter, t lb. grated cheese, 
w i t h

room for a few 
press closes, but 

Next ' salt,season cayenne ami dry 
Moisten with 1 

Mix, and spread. 
be given as

mustard to taste, 
t ablespoon 
( >ther
soon as possible. 

Floor Paint

Pear Dame Pmdvii,— 1 low good of you 
to ask to h«\ir from me again, and I 
never wrote to thank you for telling

I fourni your 
directions a great help, and in a short 
time I could launder Tom's shirt so 
that he said I must have been taking 
lessons.

( )f course 
am glad 
wanted.

w a ter. 
cheese recipes willme

how to iron those shirts.
You can paint hardwood 

Doors quite successfully, but the paint 
will likely wear off sooner than when

well
on

softer woods. Soak 2 ounces good glue 
12 hours in cold water, and then 

nnlt it in thick milk of lime (prepared 
from 1 pound of caustic lime) heated 
the boiling point.

1 am housecleaning, and so 
t hat only a short letter is 

So often I felt like writing to 
the ingle Nook, but have lot something 
else occupy the time.

t o
Stir in linseed oil

until it ceases to mix. If you happen 
to get in too much oil, add some limeI hope some of the Chatterers will tell

Mix with any colorpaste, 
by lime.

not affectedus something about canning fruit in the 
jars before the fruit For yellow-brown or brown- 

red colors, boil in the ground color a 
quarter

season is here.
V\f*ll, then, I must leave the rest for 
<‘t her t ime, as this will be 
asked for.

a n-
more than was of its volume of shellac ami

borax.LYNDA P.
io take fly specks off furniture, first, 

with equal parts vinegar and wuter, 
polish with one

mixt ures
Den r Da me DurdenThank

much for carry ing out 
) ou a 1 wavs help and 
smallest wishes.

Will
letters from

my suggest ion, 
encourage all our

of the following 
(1) One wineglass olive oil, 1

if vinegar, 2 tablespoons alcohol. (2) 
crude linseed oil, 1 part.

little salt. Apply 
woollen (loth, leave 

hour, and polish with chamois.

Tw
it o t have fun reading all the 

>ni" friends on Finpire Day' 
J< n in, and we will

spirits turpentine, a 
with a soft

l hope everyone will
heir from ocean to 

e must all ft in 
ai gie three c •<-

Strong borax water* w remove the

which has ha rdemsl, 
You migiht try 

Cali anyone else answer

sites for mr Nook 
W It R I

Pom blackened walls.
liquid

111 best a ns w or.
A icK cun,

From M H R. O.
1 I ,111.' I lurdeii, Letter from an Islander.m* mod

Ci I e called (HI**
! e illy IS a lo 

I to t lie Ingle
I C t he last

this w , n't le the st , 
o. sn t seem fair to t ake 

s I non i the Nook and 
11 So m i ny tilings
'"'o last time of ^ writ 

one le I old. and 
dr.adlul I < -e I i n y for

of the
Islander, ' ' Pois Plane Island, () t , 

kindly sends the billowing recipes, 
t lie

old-1 inn i s. but t
sinre | bad writ! Hyi

Islander, why not writew ay,hadn t 
and r a little sketch about your island ? There. a I ! v In >| e 
•i t her, for i t d .something fascinating to 

lubbers ''
us “ land 

name island, 
Island’ — 

I spent 
and en-

a bout
w lien it. is

the v cry
Pois Plane 

why, imagination fairly roves ! 
two weeks

n t a 11 \ I h

island once,
The sort of ‘

1 ib* s-ii 11 <1 
■v ery thing w .

-i gill to
loved it 
phi b i a ii

i I, I
me to a * ‘ T, ’ ’ and 

lifferent and so in- 
t lu* very talk of the 

and fishing, and st onus, 
Was so different 

• had been used to;
t hings fossils 

hong curious light effects <

have I b.t
let

I eivst ing F v enM il i; o Now
d \ N I 1 : (WICK.

Wat. > : Co from what
and t hen all t he 

along the 
n the water.

t herA Budget of Ques ions
I - me I d. I of Merganser ducks swimming 

: " I'’-'- "ini " vvilh tlu.ii- lift l«* [link 
piiiltlIi.1 out tiuIiiml, and fast dis-

I il III It 
Will be 

blit eollldI b. \ I l. -k mat C i- how fast we rowed

1
l
3
t
V

: s
b
b
li

tl
ti
gl
dc
dr
lit
yo
ofl
lif.
ga
me
in
a i
at
a
ahl
fine
if
tirn
tioi
Hit
my
hob
find

this 
Ail v

rocei
pica:
hav o
ter.
hob!)
must4

I

Y/é1% a Church Workersim
a RAISE MONEYJi

for your society by selling these

BEAUTIFUL ALUMINUM 
SOUVENIRS.

Have a picture of your own pastor and church on a beauti
ful CARD TRAY or CALENDAR. This card tray has 
elaborate and artistic Moral design on the corners, and has 
a heavy roll rim. The LERLETEAE CALENDAR is just 
what the name implies. 11 is good for TEN YEARS 
makes a very serviceable souvenir. The photos 
duced by a secret process of carbon photography, and 
can have any picture you wish to send printed on the 
souvenir. Fill out the following blank, and wo will show 
you how easy they can be secured :

an

, so
are repro- 

you

The Wm. Weld Co.. Ltd., London. Can : Kindly 
send your plans lor money raising to tlu* following addressv i
Name

: I
5P. o I’rov

SDenomination

Remarks

N aine ot S >< ■ ie t \ . :

\I
^g-V 4

''

m Whet» writing advertisers please 
mention the Farmer’s Advocate.NOTICE.mîm.

Step ai -

iys sa;

m M . h
■■■lib*-

Mk
a»,-.

\'

m
b -. va a ?K-' *

H
B-:,

N k
Nllpvi
able
bed
the f
sides,
front
iron
hold
fasten
little
right 
mat r, 
feathu 
dream

M

A

*

ARE YOU YOUR 
OWN BAKER P
If so, you want the flour that will give you 
the best results with the least worry7. An 
easy flour to use is a wonderful help to the 
busy housekeeper. “ Five Roses ” Flour is
easy to use, because it is always uniform. 
There is no waste of time, flour, 
no spoiled baking when you 
Roses.”

or money, 
use “ Five

lake of the woods milling company,
Limited.

0

Heat 5 minutvs and serve cold 
A very nice pud

ding may be made in the’same way by 
using milk instead of water and omitting 
the lemon.

Fruit Salad. — Peel and slice i doz 
Put in a dish with alternate 

Mix juive 
Sweeten,

P eggs, 
with custard sauce.

t ahlvspoons 
Add to

Moisten 4quart
cornstarch in a little cold milk.

milk.

Add 1 cup grated 
Let boil

hot milk and cook.
cocoauut, and \ cup sugar, 
up ; take off fire, and add beaten whites 
of 2 or 3 eggs.

Flavor with vanilla.
Serve cold with a

custard made with the yolks of the eggs, 
milk, a little, cornstarch and flavoring. 

Lemon Cornstarch. — Hi il 3 cups water 
cups sugar and juice of 2 

a little grated rind, if 
When boiling, add 3 tablespoons

bananas, 
layers of shredded pineapple, 
of 3 oranges ami 2 lemons.
and pour over.

Chicken Salad.—Chop finely some Cold 
chicken, a bit of ( nion, some celery when 

•in season, and some Walnuts, if you 
have them. Mix with dressing, and 
serve on lettuce.

with 1 $ 
lemons, also 
liked.
cornstarch moistened in water, ami boil 1

.1 ust before taking off thetill clear.
lire beat in stiffly ! e ten whites of 2 or

NVkerv selecting a.V&tdv 
' remember t&ad 

TRe WadrcK-word ^

ML
y--. A?

} "a
■1

tflflit)
It is written on the dials and engraved on the works of the world’s

best watches.

upon request.
______________«LQIM NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, III.

sent free
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THE FARMER’ S ADVOCATE.after them ! 
us about your island,

863Out I must stop.
won't you ?

Charlotte ltusse Filling.—Make a 
tard of a cup of milk, 
tablespoon of sugar, 
moving it from the double 

a tablespoon of gelatine, 
been soaked in cold milk, 
until it was soft, and then 
a little of the hot custard.
Irorn the fire, flavor, and cool, 
il begins to set, stir in 
I hat has been whipped 
1 his

Write XX J II f Pf ,
tried il

* ° dye lace 
yellow : Take 
skins,
w«t.vr, then 
si 70 (,f
strain, ,
the ai l ii j,.

Ibis is Mnt 11 'ti'Ual, but 1 h;u , ■
1 bare failed to find 1 he 
bug that will chew either 
bacco, and I have tried it for 

1 find printer’s ink
have

moth or carpetcus-
°ne egg, and a 
Just before

boiler, stir 
which has 

to cover it, 
dissolved in 

Remox e 
Before 

a cup of cream

curtains or blinds 
11 handful of 

20 minutes in

carpet or to-a pale 
rod onion years now.

K ii
boilre- also good. If you

open cracks in floors, use plenty ol 
papors, and let them lap well. I find 
11 b’ood thing for filling cracks, in either 
'"'bug or floor, is to take 
"biting and pour hot water 
add tlio

.a quart
a lump of alum,

W1>en dissolved, 
water to cover

i ins<> ir)

of
i n t hea walnut.

and add sufllcient

■common
on it, and 

same quantity of plaster of Paris 
Apply very quickly,

For floors

Jin hour, then 
11 is safer 

he sure
you desire, which 

| unnf it y . f water
" btnkles

Cold water.
il of the goods
have |he shade Mlff/

,

to thicken it.to asvery stiff. Pour 
over lady fingers made from 

good sponge-cake recipe.

it hardens _
Painting, I find it works well, 
have put this plain 
benefit

you arecan heregulated by I be , "lany
I hope I 

enough, and it may 
Have I t respassed on 

if not I

you
l’otato 

salt to taste.

Doughnuts.—Cook
potatoes,

3 medium 
and mash fine, 

Add two teaspoons

Whore h 
" i inkh-s v

someone. !*£v.Vo'l | this I,drain, t imp, \our g°od nature, ami ms
rmay

' "ni»1 some other time ? 
Hastings Co., Out.

of t.but ter, 2 cups of granulated 
of sweet milk,

sug-ar, 1 cup 
tea
cups 

as do

An Answer from “ (IHANDMA.
our good nature, (Irand- 

Wo will keep the 
especially for you. 

your question re hopper 
Poultry department, where it 

"ill be answered.

8 eggs, five
s[*oons of baking powder, 
nf flour (1 at

Jack’s Wife.” Trespassed 
ma !

even 
about fi

a time), flavoring
tako out a little at a 

a floured board, 
fry in a deep fat. 

f> dozen.

1 harlot I e 
» hi tes of 2 
gelatine, 
boiling
Whip 
'.V at first I, 
Havor wit h 
ferred, 
quarter 
lady lingers

One pint Not at all. 
Ingle Nook arm-chair 
Wo have referred

MSSrre mi.
lxeggS' k lp',NP"oris gi n mi I i ted 
Ihssol CLARK’S

Corned Bee)
■Mix well.<! gelatine in as littletime on to xx a ter pcut out, and 

about
1«H possible to t hot hen <Ool*

mThis makes cr,‘tim and '“ggs wry sti/T ts ’parate 
l hou add all together,

Oatmeal, or rolhsl

fm
r - ;

1

any extractoafs. Macaroons 
— ' (well

oi- whip, 
sweeten with 'about 

suga r.
Young Ladles’ ClubOne tablespoon of butler 

l cup of granulated
rre imed), 

sugar, 2 eggs (with 
2 rul’s of rolled oats,

2 teaspoons of

a mold with is just fine Corned Beef 
—boneless and wasteless , 
and very tasty. With 
Clark’s Corned Beef in 
the house an

DurdenLine 
light cake

and Nookers,—I 
"ever come to the Nook before, but 

would like to ask if
out beating), 
cup of 
powder.

of any kind, 
"•ay lie left, in

I using any I
Mix

crumbs I hat 
'be bottom, which us I 
"bile

someone couJd 
gi'c inc advice, through your excellent 
paper, bow a number of young ladies 
'""hi advance the interests 

Turn out on a buirb by cluljtbing together to get 
In this recipe, neither "uu tiling in the shape of a circle or tea 

absolutely some kind to make a little money.
lo the firmness , 11 llk,i lo s,’ml some receipts, but. I”m 

afraid 111 wear out 
Maying too long.

FIgin (’o o?,t.

leaking 
and drop a tea SSI

■ :

mtÊÊÈËtm

well, HSl c<>\ cr,ii with 
si icking.

<,D*.. into the
sP<>on of the Imtter 
paper in

paper to 
I he

and chill 
dish, and serve 
tlie

pi ex cuta WelI-but t etv»don Now 
moulfi,

t urnn dripping-pan, and cream mm
«.c- <

of thebake in a 
Half an almond, or a 

the top of each
appetizing 

meal is ready-to-serve at 
any hour. It saves time, 
coal and trouble.

t horoughly.moderate 
raisin, may be put

oxen.
on

egg g‘*la t ine 
of necessary, but they add

Free - kirk Pudding 
suet (cut fine),

One CofTeecup 
1 cofTeecup of raisins 

cofTeecup of flour, 1 teacup of sugar 1 
teacup of sweet milk, 1 egg, t loasponn 
"f haklnP powder, pinch of salt. R„i, 
or steam throe hours

e. ■ (
nourishment. my welcome by 

LOTTIK.
The truc Charlotte Russe Order some now from 

your dealer.
is alwaysmade in this wny—whipped cream and

,n , a varip,y "f " Charlottes ”
"lay be made by using 
fruit in the bottom 
beat the banana 
instead of half the 
custard

rake—hut Send lhe mrecipes next lime, Rol tic.
ban i n a s or other 

instead of cake
WM. CLARK. Mpr. ■ 
V MONTREAL. 5-1-06 ■

(lorn-meal 
milk.

Puffs.—One cup of sweet 
I tablespoon of butter or half 

ard and butler, J teaspoonful of 
i cup (scant) of

v|l!Or
to n Cleaning White Feather.

give
xvhite feather ?

Norfolk Co., Ont.

cream, and
salt,

corn meal, 2 eggs ^ 
•■up Of granulated sugar * cup of flour" 
2 toaspoonfuls of baking powder. Scald 
"re miIk- «<M the shortening and 
and stir in the

cream. Or a light
nmy he made, using fruit juice 

milk, and bake in
a recipe for cleaning a 

SUBSCRIBER.instead of
ÏZK23

laeketa, linen suits, skirts and waistsatma
oo«
Send tor mail-order catalogue irtdêioôntains 
everything yon use, atwholSje.

AotMotn for Quarrelling.i.:û,.,“Lr"‘Z: * * ’
ended.

Better to suffer without 
have cause for suffering.

It costs 
bear them.

In a hundred ells of contention 
not one of love.

To cast oil 
out.

:a mold 
For example, apple 

cup butter in 2

l ined
Charlotte : Melt j 
bot, strained apple 
add 3 beaten

with cake.
The following method 

mend-ad 
feathers : 
small

salt.
, Corn m<,al (granulated

yellow meal preferred), 
thicken

has been recoin-
ostrich

cups 
When cool, 

PgRS. 2 cups sugar, and 
any desired flavoring fa dash 
juice,

for cleaning 
Cut some white curd

whitesauce.
: 'rt iStir, and let soap ina few 

"'hen cool, add the
moments, pieces, 

them, and add
then cool, 

cgff, beaten without 
the sugar, flour and

pour boiling water 
a little pearl ash. When 

the soap is dissolved, and the mixture 
enough for the hand to bear, 

plunge the feathers into it, and gently 
wash until the dirt disappears. Squeeze 
and then Pass them through fresh lather 
"Ith a little blue in it. Immerse again 
1,1 “ r,<;ar blue water. Shako gently
before a fire, or in the sun, and when drv 
curl gently with a dull knife

of lemon
or grated rind is nice); line mold 

xvjth cake, broad, 
in custard.

on: separating, 
baking powder sifted 
Into a

and
or cracker crumbs, put 

and cook gently for 20 or 
Rat cold, with whipped

cooltogether.
hot, buttered muffln-pan 

hake 20 minutes in hot

Turn 
and minutes. and the quarrel is

creamoven. -

than toBy using a little gelatine, 
useful and

causewhich is a 
one can r- Weconomical dessert.More Wrinkles from “Wrinkles”

Dear Dame Durden,—You said 
thing so nice about the farm 
time ago that ft 
glow all over,

"lake nice dishes of 
left

more to resent injuries than toscrapes of fruit Juice 
cherries.

■ -from berries,
If the fruit is

some-
a short

or such
t hings. 
xvith

there is 

on the fire will not put it

strong, weaken 
water, and follow the directions 

given with gelatine (I like Knox’s 
gelatine,

igave me a pleasant 
and I felt like sitting 

writing to you at once, 
me good to hear people enthuse a 

over the farm sometimes, 
imagine

plain 
good, and

down and 
does 
little

Notice !it is always
very plain), using the fruit 

juice instead of the water in 
Instead of all rake

It as
Go not to law forrecipes th« wagging of à"ill Ingle Nookcrs, who 

mon t h

hax e questions | straw, 
bindl.v ask them, if possible, a 
or more before they wish the 
to appear ? 

is such that

fan
a girl preferring a dingy 

dressmaker’s

directions, 
to line the mold, 

or oxen cooked

Whenyou
office or 
life on

one will not, two cannot 
An enemy gained Is a friend won. 
A Victory over temper is 

deed.

quarrel.
■nuts, or any sliced fruit, 

fruit, if drained of all juice, 
the bottom of mold.

eewingt-roiom
the farm, with poultry, 

garden, yes, and even cows, that
maidens

answers 
ma 11er

t o The pressure of 
WO Cannot always a victory in-mtiy form 

I hope this is answer sooner.
seem to turn up their noses at. 

In these advanced times ? Was it not 
a milkmaid who heard “the old, old stnrv 
a ve ° c,ock in the morning ?” Many 
a maid, who is dragging out

Prayer for one’s 
charitably of others.

self helps one to thinkplain enough for even new beginners. 
JACK’S WIFE.

He was a Philosopher.A whole heap
Thr.v xv ere

of thinks 
very sxveet.

for the
xiolets. diamond dyes

Package Dyes for Cott’i 
or Mixed Goods will color wo 

or linen in the same bt 
any other dyes 

For the finest 
strengths

A lady xx as 
111 tie son

xx ill ho whose father

A n-
othor h<-ap of thanks also for the recipe. 
I should think New Beginner *' 
able to follow

recently reading to her 
I ho story „f a Uulo fo,,ow

"us taken ill and died, after 
Which he set himself diligently 
assist in 
mother.

a miser
able existence, 
find health

mewed up indoors, might 
and happiness on the farm, 

would give
it nicely.if she 

time to
to work to 

himself and his 
she had finished the 
“ No". Tommy, if your 

were to die, wouldn’t

even a part of her 
one of these outdoor supporting 

WhenIs This a Discovery ? •occupa
it she would only put a 

enthusiasm into her 
m.v mind, it is 
hobby, 
find

Diamond 
Linen

tions; that is 
little story, she asked : 

father 
keep 
little

By the way. Chatterers, I Came on this 
a magazine

work. To silk, cotton 
'letter than

of Co
difièrent 
mal

in you work to 
' "by, no,” said the 

chap, not relishing the idea 
What for ?

good house to live In ? ” 
dear,” said the mother ; 
e,i t

a groat thing to have a 
are my hobby, and I 

I have
over our fair Domin- 

Brunswick. 
The Farmer’s

this xveek : 
xv i t h a

Stove 
very little 

Wonder if

mamma ? ”My ducks blacking ever
results, however, 

are needed for ani- 
for vegetable

pro-t hem 
Rhtppod them all

most interesting. ammonia will not burn oil.” 
it's true.

working.
got a 

O yes, my
If any of you I ry it, xv i 11 

you let us Know about it,from Algomn to New 
'bis "inter; thanks to 
Aiivocu to.”

products and
glveTi18’, ihereW l"e Diamond Dyes 
give the ladies one dye for silk
and one dye for cotton, li,ren,

please V
“but 

house, you know. ”
we can’tD. I). t he

"® got plenty of things in
continued the young hopeful 

dour,” replied the mother - 
but they would not Inst long, a„d what 

i ru n ! Y\ e| J,

“ Well,It is very gratifying when 
'ms shipped a bird miles away to

a Card saying the purchaser is 
M eased with it. 
haxo received

or wool, 
or mixedrecei \ »»

theLetter from “ Grandma ”
Dear Daine Durdei 

so soon ?

I 1 :pantry ? 
Certainly,

goods.
The crude andMay I come again 

" ou Id like if any of the 
('liatterers could explain how to make a 
“ hopper.’’ 1 think Mr. Clark culled it 

at Far inn s’ In 
meetings -for feeding chickens

grain and small seeds. lie si
a lot of (extra xxork in caring 
lie explained making a thinking fountain. 
Take a saucer, and a small can, 
punch some holes around the mouth of 
the can. Fill it with water, and inxert.

weakun hv Package dyes put
DIAMOND DY8^CU'ht0ra ,t0 imitate tb«

r -- - -n/Tomr^dism-
duce dull, blotchy and hideous 
destroying good and 
and

I am glad to say I 
many such cards this xvin 

nm afraid when T eot
will

1
fia,” said the

corrigible, after thinking a moment 
» ouhhi t there I e enough to last until 

xon got another husband ? ’

I young m-
m.y

away with my pen, so
hobby j(
must st* They prorun xx lien he adxocat<‘d it 

s t i t u t cOp.
must

colors,
8„ch ”£«!!.’

In aft well-regulated and yy,e,d’ 

our women at all times 
of the DIAMOND 
home coloring, 
dealer or

I "ot forget to give the Ingle 
wrinkle : it savedN k

Mto turn a >r them.s"1"'1 '""inated bedstead
able Recipes.into n comfort - 

teraiuia seat.—Use the bead of the 
f'"' 'be back of the 

. f"‘l1 t"(> for I he ends; one of the
11,0 right length, does for the 

If it is
iron
hold it 
fasten.'.1
little ,
right
Dial l ess 
feath. 
dream

' e -TU
«(P8Î8I

Snow Jelly Cakeand Beat 2 
sour cream.

eggs in a 
Turn out. 

Five 
Bake

seat, then cut economical 
make use 

DYES when doing 
accept from your 
substitutes for

homes.(,Jlb and fill will 
and add «up sugar, 1 cup

flour, * teaspoon soda, 
and put jelly between.

in saucer , and 
w ft t>r dniw rit1 I

1 he chirks < armot gvt 
will now gix c my 

of xvool
’lake toliacco, or old cigar 
will accumula ti*. if you ha x e 

uiid, and di x I In*in in t he oven 
a nd po der lli-iii fi iif. S prinklf a round 
11 Igi* of carpet and a 11 f r i f" i < larked down, 
go all around, and sprinkle betwavm base 
and edge, three or four times a year.

Nevera French he 1st end, the 
can he moved 

together; then a

1 in layers, merchant‘ a.st ings round lo 
hoard seat

recipe for keeping mollis out 
c-a rpet 
s t 1111 s I 11 ; 11

Diamond Dyes ; n„ other dyes can do
> "send*0 aa yOU Would have it done 
& R name and address to WellsP R'CharfdsonT Cd - fzimited, Montreal 
1 w . for Instruction Book .-n™.srz''"e-d v*~X -mg

'ne I.ongjohns’ Trio to h,. v, 
dike ” price. . P the Klon-{mR.1° any lady residing in 

Newfoundland.

Rich Coffee Cake 
"f sugar,

Two cups butter, 3 
one of1 of molasses, 

of milk, yolks of 8 
ra isins

i n. U will strong 
eg-gs, 1

probably want a 
make il I In- 

up with 
or three nice

ui 'ff the legs to II». each 
<hi >pped 
Roses ”

he i g>h I. I 'il ted 
and two

currants, l p,. 
cups browned 44 Five 

1 ^aspoons

figs, 5 
flour, 3

a little salt. 
ns fruit cake.

cushion,
cushions, you- have

It makes a nice hall seat in
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Bake in a
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moderate oven
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lementa will be inserted under this 
such as Farm Properties, Help and 
i Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous

RRMS—Three cents per word each insertion, 
âl initial counts for one word and figures for 

•mi words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

m The Aster. Gi\e Asters plenty of water, enough to 
soak right down to the roots, and atIf you are wise, you probably have remove allfrequent intervals, 
llowers as soon ns they fade, with the

wish to

i LBERTA lands for sale. Many good bar 
A gains. Write to-day. Patmore & Jamieson. 
Calgary, Alta.

your Asters in long ago, as advised in 
the ‘ ' Flower ” department away lust 

If you are wiser still, you will 
have made two or three successive sow-

exception, of course, of any you 
save for seed.TTIBEE — Hundred - page. illustrated book on 

X? British Columbia. Actual information 
about ite wonderful natural resources- Send 
postal card to The World Printing Publishing 
Cat; Ltd.. Vancouver. B. C. _____________

As the first flower thatwinter.
usually the best, it is wellisopens

to tie a string about it to mark it,
It is not ndings, and will have transplanted the 

earlier ones two or three times in order
save it for seed.and

visable, however, to save seed from theABM LABORERS—The Salvation Army will 
: undertake to furnish suitable married men 
rm laborers, teamsters, stablemen men for 
my construction work etc. In making 
ieation please state what house accom- 
ktion can be furnished. For application 
s write to Brigadier Howell, James and
rt streets, Toronto, Ont. _______
R SALE—950 acres near town site of Cbes

Splendid 
urgb. Cal

same strain of Asters more than once, 
the second year s growth being likely to 
revert

develop hardy, sturdy plants, 
however, you have neglected to put in 
any Asters at all, you may still sow 
some out of doors, and

to If.

back to the common " yellow
which the choicereyed ” sort from 

kinds have been evolved.with care you 
will have a good showing of bloom in 
late September and early October.

The best Aster bed is a deep one of

Asters are peculiarly susceptible to the 
ravages of both insect and fungous pests. 
Keep a sharp lookout for the black
beetle, and if even one should appear kill 
it. If numbers of them surprise you 
some morning, brush them off into a pan 
of kerosene, or spray with Paris green. 
For fungous disease spray with copper- 
dine (weak Bordeaux mixture).

account of their great 
their long duration of 

Asters are well worth the 
one may have in fighting off 

pests. For rut flowers, too, the choicer 
kinds are unsurpassed, res‘milling great 
bunches of woolly Chrysanthemums, and 
keeping crisp ami fresh, even for two or 
three weeks, if one takes the precaution 
to change the water every day. and clip 
the ends of the stems from time to 
t ime.

Perhaps the most beautiful Asters ol

TÎIARM to rent in Red Biver Valley—640 acres J? all fenced ; 300 in cultivation ; good build- 
in*. good water, plenty of wood : within three 
mBofi of railroad station Tenant must provide 
aO hie own equipment Long lease to satisfac 
tiny tenant. Apply Box 44, Farmer’s Advocate.
Winnipeg Man,_____________________________

D experienced farm hand wanted. State 
31. wages. Apply Me, Farmer’s Advocate.

pure woods earth ; but if this cannot be 
got conveniently, a sandy loam well en
riched with very old manure is a very 
good substitute. Sprin’ le ashes freely 
into the bed when making it, and give 
top-dressings from time to time during 
the summer.* Set the plants one foot 
apart each way. If you have any of 
the branching kind, place them two feet 
apart. Cultivate with a hoe once or 
twice a week as long ns possible, then 
mulch with grass dippings, or, if you 
dislike the appearance of these, stir up 
the soil carefully with a small garden 
trowel, and remove all weeds by hand.

-

However, on 
beauty, and 
bloom, 
t rouble

on.
Y WILL sell Belvoir—Silver medal farm of the 
-L Province About 900 acres pasture on the 
noted Delaware Flats; 100 arable. Will grow 
anything that can be produced in the Province, 
hot peaches. Corn, wheat, tobacco, hops, etc. 
Further particulars address Richard Gibson.
Delaware, Ont.______________________________
TMPBOVED farms for sale in the Edmonton 
X district. Candy A Co., Edmonton. Alt».
T ABOBERS wanted for tannery at Acton 
JLJ West. Beard more A Co.________________

:

:

i.

flwww Mushroom» in spare time. A crop 
w* til year round. Anyone can grow them 
from our special spawn. Immense profit. Un
dersigned will buy your crop. For directions 
write to-day. Fungus Co..Tecumseh.London.Ont.t

Frogs and Toads. A curious supersition has given the 
For long enough it 

was supposed to he “ venomous.” Even 
Shakespeare has cause.1 it to bo the 
first ingredient in the malodorous pot 
brewed by the three witches in ” Mac
beth.”

POVIzTRY toad a bad name.
In your issue of April 26 there was an 

article, ” How 
Out.”
Can you tell me the difference between a 
frog and a toad ? Frogs are fast dis
appearing in this part of the country, 
but toads arc plentiful. I would like 
to know how the toads are propagated 
Do they spawn like frogs, or are they 
born ? Sometimes in summer there is a 
shoal of tiny little things, and it is hard 
to walk without treading on them. If 
you can give me the information, I sh ill 
he very pleas d and much obliged.

York Co., Ont.

AND
^EGGS^

Humming Birds Hatch 
I was very much interested in it.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
fori

In the poison’d entrails throw ; 
Toad that undor cold stone 
Days and nights has thirty-one 
Swelter’d venom sleeping got 
Boil thou first i’ the charmed pot ” 

Nevertheless, the toad is not only 
of the most harmless, 
most useful of our little animals. Dur-

than 30 cents. one
but one of the"DUFF ORPINGTONS for cash.

females with 1 exhibition cockerel g 10. 
Exhibition females $2 up Don’t wait. H.
Weston Parry, Princeton, Ont._________________
YkBOWN LEGHORNS. Single comb. Winners 
JL> of over 100 prizes at the poultry shows. 
Eggs $1 and $2 per 15. W. J, Player, Galt, Ont. 
“DUFF ORPINGTONS-Eggs for hatching. 
J3 Dollar per fifteen. Also pullets E. Jeffs
A Son. Bond Head, Oct. ____________________
"DABBED Plymouth Rock eggs for sale from 
13 No. 1 egg layers; headed by twelve pound 
imported cockerel; two dollars per fifteen.
Herbert J. Miller, Lorenz.______
"DUFF Orpingtons. Eggs 81 per 13. S. G. 
JD Meates, Brantford P. O., Ont.
Y>UFF Orpingtons exclusively. Eggs from fine 
_D colored blocky females. Mated with solid 
Buff cock weighing 10 lbs. One dollar per fifteen ; 
five dollars hundred- Hugh McGregor,Caledonia,
Ont.______________________________________
"IjIXHIBITION Buff Orpingtons—Winnings at 
Yj Eastern Ontario. March 1606 : Every prize 
except third cock. Eggs, $5 per J5. A. W. E.
Hellyer. Ottawa South. Ont.__________________
Y AYERS, great payers, prizewinners ; won J 1 over 200 firsts at seven shows, including 
Ontario. Eggs, per setting, 81, or 85 hundred, 
from Barred and White Rocks, White and Silver 
laced Wyandottes. Brown and White Leghorns, 
Black Javas and Buff Orpirgtons. 82 per setting 
for Black Orpingtons and Blue Andalusians. F.
W Krouse. Guelph. ________________________
1\yTETAL BROOD COOPS—Rat, mink, louse 

proof. Greatest hit in poultry-raising. 
Agents wanted. C. Hoskins & Co., Quincy. Ill ,
U. B. A______________________________________
1VTOTICE that Rhode Island Reds are coming 

to the front. Have Single-comb variety 
eggs, $1 for 15 High-class birds. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Frank J. Barber, Georgetown, Ont.

8 yearling

ing the short summer nights, he keeps 
himself busy indeed snapping up with 
his marvellous tongue, myriads < f in
jurious grubs and caterpillars; and in 
some places 
learned to

MRS. J. RUSH
Frogs and toads are both batrachians, 

a branch of the animal world which is
provided in its early or tadpole stage wise gardeners who 

look
have

gratefully upon thewith a breathing app ratus very similar 
to that of fish. Roth frogs and toads 
are hatched from eggs, those of the frog 
appearing in 
ear ly spring in large gel itinous masses 
filled with black spots, each of which is

warty back, even 
toads to put in their gardens 

The large green frog is meeting 
with more favor as

go so far as to buy

the water of swamps in

a source of
As only the hind legs 

t he tid-bit is likely to be an expensive 
Nevertheless, all the b.-st hotels

an egg. The eggs of the toad are not 
laid in masses, but in strings or chains, 
sometimes three or four feet in length, 
and often stretched among the long 
grass beside the water. They are usual
ly deposited later than those of th“ frog.

and restaurants now’ have them 
bill-of-fare. In France, frog farms have
been found quite lucrali 

In the old fable of the children
i cnii-ml en d t he 

f< nmd v oice
When tin; egg is hatched, the creature 

first
with a tail.

the frogs, 
frogs, like 
and spoke 
< i uel play.

it will he 
Ruina m'.s ass, 
thus : ” Boys,

NNh.it is fun to
It is scarci lv 

poor f ro«_rgit*
•usât ion of hciiu rak.d

appears as a black oblong body 
Having now, as intuitioned 

a gill like breathing apparatus 
on each side of its head, it 

and so it

< e ise your 
v ou is death 

t o he iniacin <1

above,
(branchiae)
can live wholly under water 
goes wiggling about, up and down, most 
marvellous changes occurring meanwhile, 
loth in its appearance and construction. 
Little by lit f la the branchiae disappear, 
being drawn into a cavity of the chest, 
where,
gill-cover, they eventually doveloj 
lungs in preparation for the time when 
the creature becomes amphibian.

t •,
1 hat any batter the 

up by t In- sc. ire 
ith immense w.iodan rnkas Imilt f r tin-

This, houavar, 
aught in l-V.ima

purpos- is t ha wa v t ha\

under protection of a s. rt of
into A Comfort.

I hay th it si
Shall

At theLayers and payers.C. W. LEGHORNS 
15 eggs, 81 ; 100, 84 50. E C Apps, BrantS. e a poet heart

Nl ! 1st da pi 1)5
N : • 1 what to 

be at last 

Thav tl T

time, just behind the head, two 
projections appear, which presently 

A little 1 iter an
tin’ 1lord Ont. 1 it 11

»rOINGLE-Comb Black Minorcas and Barred 
O Plymouth Rocks. Grand winter layers. 
Winners at Guelph and World’s Fair, 8t. Louis 
Ba-lsnre of season, 15 egrs 81. F. A. Fan Ids, 11
Victor street. South London. _________________
YTTHITE Wyandottes. the popular business 
VV breed, Duston strain. W. D. Monkman,

Bond Head, Ont.___________________________
YT7HITE Rock eggs for hatching, 82 per 15. 
W Good hatch and satisfaction guaranteed.

Geo. M. Shepardson, Sombra, Ont-_____________
YT7HITE Wyandotte eggs for 81 per setting; 
VV three settings, 82; or 84 per hundred. F.

W, Krouse. Guelph._______________________ ___
XT7HITE Wyandottes exclusively. Strongly 
W fertilized eggs from heavy laying Martin 

and Duston strain, one dollar per fifteen. Five 
dollars per hundred. Daniel Y. Green, Brantford.

I 'a in a nd vv < ■ • 
truth and lie 

<i i I tht*

into lens.de vcI op
other pair of leas make their appearance II., -in front, and the tail is gradually ab
sorbed into the body.

t rife
T. our hear,m light 

in the (lark« ?>t lightThe section of batrachians to which
1 lie toad belongs is known by the ab
sence of teeth. tin- well-developed eats 
and tongue, and the hard, warty skin 
which secretes n peculiar acrid fluid 
Toads live altogether on the land, ex 
ccpt during the breeding season, 
frogs, they absorb moisture by the*';--, 
which is cast at intervals and s"'ai1 <-vv-d 
at a gulp.

Shall i
Lli/ah' t I.

"hnt ,s t hr different.' between nn 
” , hov wh" has been discharged 
rmd a man fating a tough beefsteak •> 
One gets a kick 
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all are the Ostrich Feather, Comet an 
Chrysanthemum varieties, all of whi. 
have long loose petals, very beautifn 
m the white, light pink and main 

would always think it 
to choose the crimstu

!

N\
species ; one 
mistake, in fact

t

purple kinds, the others are so much 
prêt l ier. 
line also,
regularly incurved instead of loose an 1 

The quilled varieties are scarcely

Purity and Daybreak are vet > 
but stiffer, the petals bein

f,
KI
Q

wavy, 
to he recommended. Pi

ofsetting out Asters, it is well !..In
notice the height to which the different 

The branching varietiesgrow.
(Semple's and American), also the Purity 
and Daybreak, grow to n height of tw,, 
feet, hence should he. placed at the back 
of the border.

up
Qu
thiOstrich Feather may !..
-syplaced next to these, then the Comets 

and last of all the dwarf varieties, ■which 
seldom grow over a foot in height.

dr*

the
che
hav■aHow to Destroy Ants. ' All

For n long time I used to be grcitly 
annoyed by two or three colonies of 
ants that had made large mounds in con 
spicuous places 
water and various other alleged remedies 
seemed not to discourage these pests in 
the least.
Remembering 
have for sweets, I filled a teacup half 
full of granulated sugar, moistened ami 
stirred it until it became a thick paste, 
to which I added a teuspoonful of Paris 

1 then placed portions of the

run
larj
cap
can

the lawns. Hoton

the
Finally, 1 invented a scheme, 

the great fondness ants
abs< 
thei 
con* 
hills 
burr 
blow 
mov 
late, 
obst 
rabb 
this 
fence 
in ai 

Th< 
perie 
past 
state 
twelv 
was 
Wind< 
while 
i t bai 
lion 
regist 
side n 
indica 
at t 
droutl 
West.

What 
contim 
nband< 
ruinati 
and sc 
like 9( 
been 
miles t 
day
provem 
improvi 
fry ret 
nearly 
hardly 
have g< 
and da 
homeste 
the pj 
bourne 
sinecure; 
dead—dc 
their 
sons we 
property
pioneer 
Mg cheq 
position 
Dunwich
many otl 

When j 
wes 

to the s< 
to Him 
along it
Norley—a

âfretpJen't 1^ 
Wide 

neavily tj 
close 
carry 56, 
tionally 
the herd

paste in various places about the mounds 
and in a very few moments the thousands 
of ants in the colonies were ravenously 
dav out ing they apparently con 

Hut their gree 1 
was their destruction, and the trouble 
some colonies by this simple means werp 
completely annihilated. —Edgar A. Hig
gins, in Country Life.

vv hat
sidered a , rare delicacy.

i

ALBERTA
LANDS

ow
CALGAItY DISTRICT.

THE FAMOUS WINTER WHEAT BELT.
The most productive land and bestcli- 

malv in the Dominion of Canada Cattle 
and horses run on the range all the year 
round wi hout shelter.

Mr Karr Is taking out a party of pros
pect, n-s on tlc> 6th of Jun -, Purchasers of 
land allowed their railway fare and driven 
over t e eotmiry free of charge.

For further information add 
rnoueMain hda.

this

, KM 11 HA FARR,
4t. ï onge Street Arcade, Toronto. g'

H

G. M. Annable, Moose Jaw, Sask. y
ot

Improved and Unimproved Farms 
For Sale in the Famous Moose 

Jaw Wheat Belt.

Pi in s and terms right. We sell on half-crop 
payments. Have Rome snaps on 5,000 and 10,000 
acre tracts in Saskatchewan and Alberta. Cor 
respondenee solicited.

to

t

as the B. 
topped tli

Barred Rocks EGGS for hatch herd Wag
"hen i he 
ed to

ing from a pen 
strain; headed by a prize 

One of the best we ever
oî 11. B. Thompson’ 
winning cockerel, 
owned. 81 per setting.
_______c. A J. CARRUTHEWS. Co bourg.
EGGS from the wonderful wintor- 

1 -lying -.train of Barred Rocks 
h r «ale at 75c. per 15, or 83 per 100 

Collies Holyrood Production 
71'7V,, at stud Glencairn Ken
nels, R. E. Clarke, West Lome, Ont

■5,(1
recent]a >' I'£23,00(i, ,
£* 10s.
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Fresh
Clear
Faces
Are bestowed upon any who are at all 
troubled with freckles, moth patches, sal- 
lowness, rash, red nose pimples, blackheads, 
etc., if
PRINCESS COMPLEXION PURIFIER
is used. It transforms a poor complexion, 
making it beautifully clear and fine. Price, 
81.50, express paid.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, etc., re
moved permanently by our method of El 
trolysis. Satisfaction guaranteed. Come 
during spring or su miner for treatment.

Send 1U vents for our handsome booklet 
and sample of cream. Consultation invited. 
No expense.
GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
Dept K 602 Church St., Toronto Estab. 1892.
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advocate.Drouth. Itabbitx, and Disaster.
While it. is broadly true that the 

West of New South Wales, Australia 
tsken as a whole, has not had a 

< "n once of acute drouth since the < 
of the memorable 1902, the 
ft i Innately, is

m865£2fl,ooi>
,n ■ho drouth Nor, 

42,000 bond.
great tunga stali, 

water ■he present methods, then 
'•tr of time when the 

possession

it is only 
rodents will 

of three-fifths of the

A s could profitably.
wayP°of'fading"taïred^ttï aT

'StfSZS JilSSi
zl . ANSWERS. <ent- carrots, 88.6 per cent., and sugar

to the xvbacribers ''T*8' ®6„5 r>or celtt" of moisture. Man-
a s ,|e„„„, this department Peered in and turnips are thus practically the

fnd Questions should be dearlv dnfe* me in point ot Succulence, maa£tam Ta?*’ on OT*°f thlpd^Jnff hfi,ng juat a *"«6 more t " ™

2nips We have never oi

th-te tW° r00t!,e *•*“* value is

</*.- irhent^ZUu'b^^not 66 ytren. 1,,lto similar. Mangels are rather

^cass became 
stork

scarce,re- owners 
close Possible 

same, un- coûtes 
not true of the 

Fp.mding country in the sister 
Queensland.

theCiNfiirefl
ns rapidly as 

st ock
• mt in nt.but 

Ihs.n1 , 
t he 
run.

when t hewore 
Wa t,f»r, 
on the 

trouera |

°"'"» to the 
cattle died 

After the

corre- sence of 
State of thousand

Lying away to the west of 190.’t (l
a line running from the source of the 1.500 ,,„al|
iamo River north to the Western part herd „f
of the Oulf waters, is a drouth-stricken 3.000
region that has almost 
recollection.

ab- 
by the 
rain in 

a nrl

questions and
1st.must er u as made.

col It-rf eif ,, ,1 of
42.000 Thewell !.. 

different 
rariet ivs
; Purity

Of tWn 
ho back 
muy 
Comet s 
s, 'whirl.

run consisting of 
i«. "ith difflcul

3, .,00

Ismiles of
passed out of ty. cnrr \ i ng

station, |m™" Usof1 as a breed in.
and Norley herds"*'6 t!l® Thnrhr°mmdah
«he prosperous d "T in

for 40,000 ~LgayS' ",,S SUUon

Fulbert i(*Prior 
upon the 
Queensland 
the bulk

to the great drouth that 
whole of Australia, 

was the

fell
Western

source from which 
of the meat supplies

Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide 
drawn ; but to-day it is little 
a blank.

c,i rried
cows.

On this 
part of

To-da v it iswere abandoned, 
water hole. Miscellaneous.run there is a 

the Cooper, that 
supply of water, 

no less than 12,000 
at this

more than 
The Cooper, the Diamantina, 

anti the Qeorgina 
water-holes, none of them 

having flowed for over twelve 
All the smaller creeks

ly Scotchmen, are pai 
ordinary stock-feeding, 
better 
better to 
them,

Ellit.
"ever failed in its 

but lug the drouth, 
docks

the Farrar 
chains of Sugar beets

than mangels, but not etto__.. 
pay for extra cost of raising

y

>-^£30
•'-HitDur- 

bul- 
They

excess,
get out again. All 
runs bleached bon, s 

cattle sadden the heart at 
All the

are
flaxseed fob calves.

«3 Perished How shouldIs. hole. unground flaxseed be fed 
calves, from four 

months ?

months. travelled 
miles, rushid the 
and

f todry and smaller yield.
I 8fa,,tly before the stock does not 
« the place of roots. If our correspondent -.A 

has previously been In the habit of turn- 
ing his stock out into a cold barnyard
stand h°nvy °.nce a day’ we can under-
tand Why keeping them in a stable and

having water before them will result fin
not feed by w J"? more watcr- «*► •>«> W f ■ i

experience and judg- poLre^To' e ‘>OWel8- B*'
.. «. ' -

We “k* “ ll“- £££ZW«Z
and two to four 
silage.

Watercountry for 
water, drank to

are dry water- 
have not been known to 

years.

weeks up to three
gre it 1 y 

■nies of 
in con- 

Hot 
•emedies 
>est s i n 
scheme, 
ss ants 
up half 
ied and 
k paste, 
►f Paris 
of the 

mounds 
ousands 
enously

ir gree t 
t rouhle- 
iis were 

Hig

courses, and 
run for throe 
larger watercourses 
capacity for

<*ive quantity by 
word “ little ” 

t<> measure, by a 
that.

mmeasure.wcre unable t„ 
over these abandoned 
and frames of

see theThe holes in the 
have lost

too often used 
little ” of this or 

like to
their

holding water. This is 
caused by the amount of sand blown into 
the channels from time to time, 
absence

I would
or pounds, and not 

ground flaxseed better 
boiled ?

measure by 
a little. Is 

than whole seed 
A READER.

every turn, 
(-reek, down

ouncesruns along Farrar’s 
ns Hadden’s Corner, 

their herds.
ns far

were depleted of 
whole of 
Corner ”

and the
of sufficient rainfall to 

Much of this western 
of red sandhills, 

hills every vestige of plant-life 
Exposed to

while thethethem out. 
consists

Anscountry from
ic nr , thc SoUth Australian 
'■spruct,rally abandoned.

it only m lhc world for stock if
nly were favored with 12 inches or

country now, it 
cult to resist the 
ruined.

The best herdsmen do 
rule; they use their 
ment, varying quantity 
according 
handling.

•' The 
border

country 
Upon these

has been
burned ofl. 
blows, these hills

every wind that
constantly on the 

Once the sand begins to accumu
late, a new hill is formed. The slightest
"'tT!,i0n arreSt itS and nt the
rabbit boards have f >und it
1 his

are
move. spondent’s calves have been 

generous ration of whole milk 
aSe of four weeks, 
is to

getting a 
up to the 

If so, his best plan 
Prepare the flaxseed by soaking in 

liter for ,2 hours in the proportion of 
b by volume, then boiling for an hour 

simmering for several 
I he skim milk

pecks, if not getting

would be diffi 
conclusion that it

necessary in 
country to erect netting 

fences three times the ordinary height, 
in anticipation of the movement of sand 

Thc exceptionally slight rainfall 
perienced in the West for 
past has left the

class of was
to Birdsville, 

“"K but dust all vegetation
Veterinary. AFiom A.lavale

there is 
is gone.

Second 
plague ranks 
'he way of
South-western

or so, and 
Add to mhours.

WARTS. a■■fl
ex or partial ly- 

this resulting; jelly, the 
or four tablespoon- 
nt first.

only to drouth, 
as the greatest

skimmed milk, of 
equivalent of three 
fills of tile dry seed
increase the quantity till in two or 
Ihiee weeks each calf is gutting with its 

,be 6 luivnlent of half a pound 
I'or making flaxseed jelly or 
whole seed is best.

Hie rabbit
difficulty jn
country in 
Thc

I have 
bothered

three a young colt 
with

years
country in a hopeless 

At Camooweal, thh rainfall for 
months

which is badly 
Its nose is 

from

warts, 
preventing it

stale, 
t wel ve

re-occupation of 
Queensland. Gradually covered.

ending December last 
1.28 inches, at Boulia 

1.54;

eating.
he best to do to rid jt of 

SUBSCRIBER. -, 
. warts have long necks, c!in
" m off with scissors. If not. rub we||

every day, and if this
dai, „remOVe them’ d™a themfiee 
«ally with butter of

sa me
alarming extent all 

border of the State 
as Goondiwjndi. 

exception of the north-eastern 
por- \\ arrego

whole of that

trouble exists to an 
"long the southern 
as far east

What xvould 
them ?

was 
Windonah,

1.22; at
at Canterbury, 1 74 

while at Birdsville. in the extreme 
it barely reached 
tion of a station half 
registered, 
side no rain fell.

With the 
Part of the 

District, the 
practically iM 

Their in

Ans —If thewest,
gruel, thean inch. On one AllFor mix- 

or meals for dry feed in - 
on the seed should he ground, and- 

should he f,d in moderation, as being so 
" of ml, heavy feeding of flaxseed is 
'able to injuriously aflect the 

indeed, crushed oil 
and is good enough.

Kabhit Hoard ing with branan inch 
while half a mile

may be district is 
of the rabbits, 

has been

with castor oil 
does not

on either possession
These records serve to 

indicate the existence of a severe drouth 
at the present, a continuation of the 
drouth that decimated the herds of the 
West.

crease,
tarded by the dry weather, but should
good seasons return, the increase will
the :rTYb,e' The ffeneral opinion in
he profit aid ^ Country can "ever HEAVES

e profitably occupied, even during the
lost favorable seasons, until the rabbit

Nothing that the

however.F greatly re-
antimony applied

joints, 
cake is safer to feed.

carefully with a feather.

WHITE SCOURS IN CALVES.
My calves mostly die when three ,

i ' ■-•üI- v#ïfc
What has been the 

continuous dry weather ? 
abandonment of 
ruination of their

consequence of this 
What but the 

and the 
In the west

-PREPARATION FOR CORN ANDat all 
►s. sal- 
beads.

old. Quite a few of 
losing theirs the

my neighbors are 
same way. They are 

born, and drink the first 
ay and next morning all right

,br"tL ».

"■«"Si» ‘■'oZr.^TzJ'T;
cause it gain 1 ne Berms that
through the torn T® to t8e: *ystem 
new-born calf's IvT ,raw surface of the
are n"t perfectly" c,ea!rmg' Authoritle8

1 ■ Marc Is 
he n 

the seem 
kind 
what 
kind

scores of runs, very had with heaves.
but

pest is subdued. Has ï|ü
ijfgetting medicines, 

to lie any better, 
enough to tell in 

medicine to give her, 
of feed for her ? 

made to work ?

owners.
and south-west of Queensland 
like 90,000 
been

Pastoralists can do will 
something increase of

doesn't strong when 
Will you be 

your magazine 
and what 

Should she he

even check 
the pest, because the 

so large that the 
would he too great, 
sary to cope with bunny 
cur-red on cattle

I FIER
lexion.
Price,

square miles of country have 
abandoned, while another 20,000 
are being held in the hope of 
recovering

runs 
cost of fencing 
- expense neces-

are Are
miles
day

Thec., re-
f Elec- 
Come

some
the value of the im- 

It is estimated that the 
upon this abandoned

cannot he in 
country, because the re- 

are too slow from that 
the pastoral industry.

As Illustrating the trouble rabbits 
causing,
Queensland

provenants. 2. Advise how to prepare the ground 
;r corn, mangels and turnips. Should 

manure he spread, and left 
of the ground, 
deep ?

Ans. —1. r 
ing for heaves.

turnsit. improvements 
fry represent 
nearly $2,500,000. 
hardly exist to-day. 
have

form ofloqklet ' '.coun-
nn original expenditure of 

These improvements 
Fences and yards 

gone to ruin, tanks have silted 
and dams have broken 
homestead

on top 
or plowed under and how

J. K. L.

are
a few instances in Southern 

are worth
ITUTE
1.1892.

, s
mentioning. The 
Company occupiesAustralian Pastoral 

2,580,000
up,

away, while the
There is little use in doctor- 

lf you could sell the 
some one who would take her 

"(‘st, she might 
at least,a Thisacres.

Half the
area is netted 

... country was treated for
10 months by every known 

rabbits.

regarding the 
germs that cause 

only cure yet 
t. scours Is rather
the discharge from the 
always white,
the characteristic svmn-

colored andCr,eou1,2ch?rgeWitWhitHShti8h" 

"fleets calves fr„m „ , g . WhIte scours
sv:-’ ,‘„°r

V-L7 - «
disease is often 
break of

s are total wrecks. nature of the 
it, but

Some of in. mire to 
out

the
bourne

germ or
prevention is the
The name white 

symp- misleading, for
bowels is 
dirty white, but 
tom is

Pioneers were in poverty in Mêl
er Sydney, others 

sinecures in Queensland, 
dead—death 
their

means for recover, 
manifest the

or, known.enjoying destroying 
were JC 1,760,

were cease to
toms of the disease. See answer to J 
I ■ R-, elsewhere in this issue, 
using her, hut not

The cost was 
operations ceased,

while others
in two instances being by rabbits 

One who, when the sea- treated 
s were good, refused £450,000 for his The 

properties, to-day hasn’t a penny, 
pioneer of another station, 
mg cheques in 
position

and
were

when .‘,3
not fmore 

area than at the
numerous on the 

commencement, 
com menoed

Keep on ■own hand. or even
at fast work.

2. Plow clover sod 
and full

company has noxv in fall foran roots
or spring f„r corn, spring pre- 

time permits.

The authorizedELT.
it eli- 
lattle 
year

expenditure of £50,000 in 
into 20,000-acre drably, ifwho handled 

his time, is occupying a 
as groom. Another is in the
Asylum—and

subdividing the 
blocks as

run a few 
days, 

illness, 
The

imanure fresh from stable 
copt on hilly plowed 
case it

a means of
pes t.

more effectively 
The owners of 

netted 4u0 miles of 
• f £r>r> per mile.

in winter, 
ground, in which nnd

dealing with the 
Charlotte Plains

ex-Dunwich 1there are is better to Pneumonia, 
coincident with

•"any others ! 
when i„ the

pros- 
rs of 
iven

... . manure in
Winter-manured sod, plowed four 
inches

spring.country, nt 
Within this area 12 an out. 

abortion. The 
absence of light

Period of its or five 
spring, is an ideal 

Harrow

prosperity,
. country was sending meat

« southern capitals, the stock 
to Hungerfnrd
alo"g it i„ the
Norley--„t,„ut

^frequently sent, 
tjphüe oilier 

heavily taxed.
close

contagious 
germs thrive in the
Hie presence of moisture For 

ns dry nflfected calves l. , , or the
nn occasional Wl,en any more cows Y 1 °Ut|, n° h°PC'

1° koep the surface nn uninfected, clean olacô
thoroughly the f<l,c parturition a P aC® a wee^ be-

munure ,s w„rk,xl in, the better. For a of fresh bedding’ “n US® an «*“"daace 
1iscuss,on on methods of planting, see 'eived „n fresh ,Calf shouW «>« re-

articles in this paper. Rt Ts navel coJ ]( '®®" ,beddln8- Tie the
season to devote much ^ . disinfecL'ctd, a^!

ing under i » ^ «mmediately by hold-aper-cent.

this deep in 
I'i eparal ion for 
the full-plowed

mm are constantly
engaged at rabbit destruction, the cost 
of which runs into 12 ir>s.

western
ctirn.

land
andor diskroute

often had a dozen mo!.s 
day.

lHR,
into. per mile, an

annual outlay of ll.f.OO Another 
on the Nebine River is

ns soon
enough in spring, 
stroke

GiveThargomindah and 
3,000 miles of country— 
out three mobs a week, 

routes

t hereafterpractically ahan 
rulib.ts having destroyedtioned, 

form of plant-life 
consist

m -How.Sask. Theevery 
These runs 

Were
upon it

were equally as 
Bulloo Downs, a station 

New South Wales, 
head.

if first class sheep country, 
it cattle country, the expenditure would 
lx1 impossible.
tensity of the plague is almost as great 
ns in the south.

rms
recent 
rat her late in the

tose used to In thc far w<st, the in-Carry SO,000
tionally fme 
the herd

These were ex cep- 
cattle, as the remnants of 

as show to-day. They were known
^ Ï » and this brand always 

t0PPed the southern markets.
wh WaS reduced by drouth to 2,300, 
pH *n 1 ! seasons improved they increas- 
rece^i , ^hc stock and run were
£23 ooo I U, ChaSOd hy Mr' Kidman for 

10s.

sPace to this subject.
alf-crop 
d 10,00(i 
i. Cor-

All the young nviiga 
<>n miles of country has been destroyed 
b.v rabbits.

WATER CONTENT
I have hnrn

OF ROOTS.
told that

«-'Her in front of them 
do ns

cattle having 
all the time will 

coots ns with. We 
our stable last

They rlimed the hushes, 
and removed the hark to a height of 4 
feet and 5 feet, and even nipped the tips 
of all the small

or a five-solution ofTins fine- hatch 
a pen

herd carbolic acid.
navel COrd nil shrivels up. 

treatment has
savs he If° r by a veterinari 
says he has found
Try it,

well without peat until the 
lhc formalin

but
put water in ,
I ou nd t he bowels 
loose when fed

branches. year, andThey bur
row about the bushes, and eat the hark 
off t lie root s,

heen recommendedOf thc cattle were too 
an average amount of 
so bad with

an, wh0 
It very satisfactory, 

ipport results. The

ipurg. thus obtaining a greater turnips fare not 
What

a sum equal to stock values nt 
per head, with the Jease thrown 

purchaser closed for 
gomindah and Norley a few months 

v ith
* and

treatment we
these

supply of moisture, 
forms into a hard hall in the inside, and 
when water is taken, fatal results 
ally ensue, 
pends upon the efforts of pastoralists

The hark, however. mangels). 
do turnips, 

Which is 
general, that al- 

Roots take

„ only
can recommend, if 

precautions are L ter
disease appears i= I observed the 
laudanum 4 dram Un ,°™ Consistln8 of 
dram; castor oil' ‘ tUr® of catechu, * 
warm milk as a d;e„ch.°UnCe' in

amount of waterin. Th.. mangels and beets 
the better for

same contain ?Thar
ago,

gener-
If rabbit destruction de cattle, in

a ays have water ?, Ont fi.nco head of cattle, for so much 
without, if iwould like to do
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The Kidneys
and Uric Acid

GOSSIP. The following members of the Cana
dian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association have 
made application to enter cows in the 

Performance : N. By ment,

During the period from April 24th to 

May 5th, 1906, official records for 120 

cows have been accepted by the Ameri

can Holstein-Friesinn Association, 

made seven-day, fourteen made fourteen- 

day, two made twenty-one-day, and eight 

made thirty-day records, 

by ages were as follows :

Record
Clappison’s Corners, Ont. ; IT. & J Mc
Kee, Norwich, Ont. ; A. Hume, Menie,

of

m4mh&
F •*-
1. - All Tlll'l ALI.-IMl'OKTANT WORK OK 

Til KSK KILTERS OF THE ULOOI) 
AND HOW THEY MAY BE 

KEPT HEALTHY BY

Ont. ; Win. Stewart. <S: Son, Menie, Ont..; 
Mm ewoial. Ont. ; M.Carlyle

( 1 reensliielils, Danville, Une. ; (lus. Lange-mV' The averages lier, Cap Ronce, Que., and R. Blakney 
& (’o , South Qu’Appelle, Sask.

es
N'-' - DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
Forty -fix e full-aged cow s averaged ago,

k, • years 9 months 29 days ; days from 

calving, 22 ; milk. 447.2 lbs.; per cent, 

f it. a 44 ; fat, 15.373 lbs.

BALSAM (il \ ES WtlNDER- 
FI L RES l L I S.

C'A I S TIC

Eighteen
four-yvar-ulds averaged : age, 4 years 5

Berlin, Ont., March 22. 1904.

T vit w fence Williams Co., Cleveland,A Crazy Hen When the whole vital process of di
gestion and assimilation of food is com
pleted, there still remains the work of 
removing from the blood the uric acid, 
salts and water, and this can he accom
plished only by the kidneys, 
tire of the kidneys to perform this work 
reacts on the whole digestive a»d filter 
in g systems, chokes up the liver, and 

of the circulation of the 
I blood sends the poisonous waste matter 

through the entire body, giving rise to 
pains, derangements and disease.

Because of their direct action on the 
I kidney s and their enlivening influence on 

the liver and bowels, Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills are the most thoroughly 
effective treatment available for the cure 
of diseases of the kidneys.

Among tlie early indications of ki Iney 
disease may he mentioned :

Backache.
Fickle appetite.
Deposits in tlie urine.
Frequent desire to urinate, especially 

at night.
Rheumatism and sciatic pains, constipa

tion and diarrhoea alternating.
Dropsical swelling.
Scanty, dark-colored urine.
Persistent loss of flesh and weight.
Prompt relief is obtained by the use 

of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
by persistent treatment the kidneys are 
restored to health and activity.

No medicine which acts on the kid-

The
months 4 days ; days from calving, 16 , 

milk, 442.8 lhs. ;

Ohio :

I have been using several bottles of•live with lice can’t lay egga, 
te a most wfetchedly unprofit* 

•ble bird. Instant Louse Killer in 
the nests, on the roosts and in the 
dusting places will work Wonders in 
restoring peace and harmony. The 
egg basket will show better and the 
flock will do better in every way.

per cent, fat, 8.45 , 

fat, 14.577 lbs. Twenty-three three-yrar- Gombault's Caustic Balsam, and found 
wonderful results, 
informât ion 
nearly all who 
a hot I le of if.

Kindly send me full 
regard to agency, as 

>nce gi\e it a trial want 
M S STROM F.

(dds averaged : age, 8 years 4 months 
21 days ; days from calving, 26 ; milk, 
895.9
13.367 lbs.

The faille

<xlhs. ; per cent, fat, 8.88 ; fat, 
Thirty four heifers classed

as two-year-olds averaged : age, 2 years 
2 mouths

by means

Instant 
Louse Killer

12 days; days from calving, 
806.6 lhs. ;

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 
Miscellaneous.

24 ;
3.24 ; fat, 9.907 lhs.

milk. per cent, fat,

This herd of 120 animals', averaging 
about one-half cows and one-half heifers MANUFE TURNER.
produced in seven consecutive days, 
47,231.6 lhs. milk, containing 1 ,598.439 
lbs. butter-fat, showing an average of 

per cent. fat. The average yield 
for each animal was 393.6 lbs. milk, con 
taining 18.32 lhs. butter-fat ; equivalent 
to 56.2 lhs., or about 27 quarts of milk 
per day, and over 15 j pounds of the 
best creamery butter

The list in this issue is b*d by Susie 
Hengerveld De Kol, 22.<<95 lbs. fat from 
432 Uxs. milk, showing the very high 
average for a Holstein Friesian of 5.12 
per cent. fat. Pride Clothilde, 20.768 
lbs. fat from 668.9 lhs.
Dijkstra De 
484.4 lbs. milk, make fine records and 
are not far apart.

In the list are the two Canadian cows 
Nierop N-etherland Clara 71 186, age 7 

months 4 days; days from 
402.0 lbs., per cent, 

fat, 8.4 1; fat, 18.717 lhs. Owner, P 
I). F de, Oxford Centre, Ont.

Bessie Ann Ta 1 man a 75740, age 1 \ ear 
11 months 19 days; days from calving.

Dt'sciibc a manure turner, that is.

pleine it drawn by a pair of bursts for 

turning manure in barnyards and straw- 

stack hot loins.

Ans.—The accompany cut was made 

from a drawing sent 

Co. subscriber in 1902. 

made of :f or pin. 

over something like

(P»vder or Llqeid)

to usc "od does mueh. 
It kills lice on stock and ticks on 
Sheep. It destroys bugs on cucumber 
squash and melon vines, cabbage 
worms,slugson rosebushes; is harm
less when applied to eatable plants. 
Instant Louse Killer is the original 
powder Lonse killerpnt up in round 
cans with perforated top. Besure of 
the word ‘"Instant.” See that i t ison 
the can—there are over 25 imitations.

1 lb. 35 cents 
3 lbs. 85 cents

3.38
CONSTANT READER

us by an Oxford 

The t incs arc 

iron, and it turns 

rdinary scraper.

If your dealer cannot supply 
send your order to us.
Sold 011

milk, and 
Kol 20.011 lbs. fat from

• written guarantee.
Manufactured by

OR. HESS a CLARK, 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.

V10I years
*1 calving, 16 : Milk

I neys alone van possibly prove effective, 
I because in the groat majority of cases 

* I the liver and bowels are also deranged.
quested to <e* M us

w In has a belter dex ice is

lira wing and d< scrip-HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

Because Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Diver Pills 
have a direct and combined action on 
the liwr, kidneys and bowels, they bring 
about satisfactory results in the most 
complicated cases.

By using 
Pills,

17 : Milk, 279.7 lhs. ; per cent, fat, 8.24; 
fat , 9..009 lbs. YV. S. Schell,

ROUP.Wooflst ock , Ont .

blind, first.
beipg affected Water-Colored bubbles 
form over the ox e, and the hen tries to 
scratch them. One has recovered after
being affected a week, during which
time it ate nothing. Se\»*ral others 
also affected,

Ans.--The t r<mMe j

■ f hens haxe lee I g ring
"e rye and then the other

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
one pill a dose at bedtime, as 
as is necessary to keep the 

bowels in regular healthful action, you

WORK STALLIONS FOR ONTARIO

A [nil 28th, the Athenia, from Glasgow, 
fewer than 41 head of Clydes

VIA
TO THE

dab s alxmrd, and, as usual, Ontario took 
a fair share. insure yourself against kidney disease 

subsequent suffering from 
Bright’s disease, dropsy, apoplexy or 
other equally-dreaded ailments.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 25c. a box, 
at all dealers, or Fd man son, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

Mr. Wm Taylor, Park 
Mains, Renfrew, who has been shipping 
so many this year, forwarded six finely-

NORTH
WEST

and theM 1 NQUIRFR.

w bu t is considered Dr.bred horses the order of Messrs. by the majority of th«-
Prouse & Innés, I ngersoll, Ont. These of the forms of 
a re mostly well known by name, and in disease swelled head 
dude Pride of Boquhanran (12277), comes in all 
Baron K in lei t h (12456), Woodend Bayou

and Stylish Motion, Vol flock, if not checked, 
a full brother to the first-prize the fowls 

Highland Society winner, Perpetual Mo stance, in 
lion, recently purchased from Mr. .lames to another 
Kilpatrick, Craig'ie Mains. Mr. Win. and tin*
Agnew, Langton, Out ., bought a couple 
of good stallions from Mr. David Clark,
Stonehill, Thankert on, with the inten- the birds 
tion of travelling them in Canada. These the ey .-s Ml

to poultry men one 
Some call the 

or SWelh-d *RETURN FARES:
- $12.00 Strassburg - $36.26

13.60 Saskatoon -
13.66 Prince Albert
34.20 No. Battleford 39.00
84.60 Nacleod

*» an
16.76 Stettler
16.00 Edmonton

going:

\V< S. It
I'l-olmhiliiy from a cold j„Winnipeg

Sourit tho fieuiiming, hut ARREST IT — $50.00 REWARD37.26 spread among a 
It may be duo t«> 

a lira ft. 
from

Ilex will 
up. be in.

remox wf, 
totally blind,

1 n all such 
"f h psr>m

V- 12 789), 
XXIX.,

A small sample bottle of Ec-zine will be sent 
free to every reader of 'The Farmer’s Advocate" 
who is suffering with disease or eruption—Ec
zema, Blood Poison, Fever Sores, Cancer, Rheu
matic Pains, or any other Germ or Virus disease 
or sore of any name or nature. 850 reward will 
be paid for any case of Eczema that is not 
promptly cured with Ec-zine. Ec-zine will heal 
any sore or cure the worst skin and make it look 
like velvet. Never mind what you have tried; 
forget the failures made by other remedies, and 
send for free sample of Ec-zine, which always 
gives relief and permanent cure. A 81 bottle 
often cures the worst cases Ec-zine is success- 

a | fully used in hospital* and by physicians gener- 
1 ally It is not a patent medicine. If your drug

gist does not have Ec-zine send direct to us. 
State nature of disease and years’ standing. 
Address : The Physicians Laboratories, 
806 Boyce Building, Chicago, III.

38.00
roost in-g j n 
iimxing fowls 

>11 i*n
■y <\s swell 

discharge, and
If tho cause

iin
me house 

cold,
Areola 
Estewan 
Yorkton 
Regina 
Moose Jaw

40.00
Flit

-
40.60 t i I k (‘

J'.41.60
the

} 42.60
I m*Ci mie

'x if li <'«i nk.* In
June 6th, good to return until August 6th. 
June 19th,
July 3rd,
July 17th,

t ion 
ha n 
Bed 
Hor 
Slur 
w i n i 
das; 
class
man
Both
Hud

are General Btimlit ( i 8< *f>2 ) and BluCon’s 
Pride, Vol. \ XI X 
on similar lines to Mr. Join

cases w <•
The former is bred salts in tin* 

pollock’s mash. \\
Ayr champion cop ,,f last week, the l n 
daunted Pi hire, being by Hiawatha, out 
of ('aw dor Cup mare, and the hitter 

Blacon, out of a mare by 
addition, Mr. Agnew gut 

two promising yearlings, one by Sir 
Sir Thomas mare,

Bath

August 20th.
Sept. 3rd. about ; 

d i ink itto one va 11, hi < if 
Viirtl (hat 
spoonful of dfv 
be bathed w i f H 
of t lie 
percent

Sept. 17th.
11 er F id. 

teaalleet |
For rates to other points and complete in

formation apply to nearest Canadian Pacific 
Agent, or write to C. B. Foster, District 
Passenger Agent, 71 Yonge St., Toronto.

The lead sh
is Pride <

100 Men Wanted< h monde 1 co 111 in.ee i ,i | 
S dut

a fix 
I " f in «Simon 

bought from Mr.
gate
( I 274U), bred

ml Sej |c,' t a Me! to sell thenn-s Smellie,
by Sir David

.1 ATIi.- I i M i-

ax.- only
and Î he 1 11Galt Horse Show ;k X/ COLUMBIA 

HAY 
PRESS.

he bed If
R. Paterson. 

In a previous 
S Park, 1 Litton ,

t lie stylish, line 
Vigorous 

T. 11

.it Paisley, Bishopt on , 
To Mr. Allan Mill, 

, Mr David Riddell.

M •by « : e< I \\ o
Drunia 1 hi n , Tint n ker t on.

\\ .i II ■ i
loi w ,i i tied

0Mn Y o %ln,dshipment . M * be( i kPI I !... V5
The largest open air horse 

show in Canada.
Bishopl on ,

( 12776),
Hussard, MillM(>.,k

<1 AB 
spa '
Potei
d U| V
hot I h 
hog s 
A hsoi 
iem.-d 
<>f a 
The 
amoui 
Your 
sorbin 
pa ill
78 M(

II. i - h f er X * ‘ fold,
1 o I inu , to Mr.

This

l„.
We guarantee it the 
best belt press made 
or no sale. Capacity, 
50 tons in 10 hours. 
Write for full descrip
tion and agency.

fPMAY 31, JUNE I and 2. ds bus),, |
w on s.-x .*i;i 1 pri/f 
etc., last. yoir.
Maple Creek, A 
Blackball, Pa bd.-v, sold King's Court and 
King’s Stamp, 
by the
( 10552), the site of l In- 
rood, Knight o' I'owal. etc. 
countries look half as many

ah*
11

$3,000 IN PRIZES. 
Special Railroad Rates.

r a X t In*
' - 'A ,sl, Columbia Hay Press Co •»t h roe-year-olds, got 

Prince
bot h V. leu,.

i 'd /. .. . |

Kingsville, Ontario. !( 1 allant 
hampions, Holy

wellM. N. TODD, President. 
G. E. GOLDIE, Secretary.

f. *
WEDDING RtAtlonery- Young ladies who 

are interested in what is proper 
I in the. matter of stationery for weddings, should 
I send tor our booklet. Free for the asking. 
I Latest type faces. Best imported stock. Lynn 
| Side Press, Dept. 5, Simooe, Ontario.
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TRADE TOPICS.DEFORMITIES CURED HORSE OWNERS! USEAcid j
miKl MATISM. - The Vitæ-Ore trial 

ofTcr in this issue will particularly in
ter.>st sufferers from rheumatism, a disease 
the nature of which is

\

A »»fe, speedy and poaltiye Cora 
MÆ ■ The safes!, Bast BLISTER
mwW star need. Removes all bunches

tram Harm. Imposaslhl
V m \3B^MBb|P produce scar or blemish. Send 

for descriptive circulars.
THE LA WHENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Can.

GOMBAULT'SI CAUSTIC
BALSAM.iVOHK OK 

0 11LOOI1 
IY BH

not well under- 
Stowl, hut with which The Theo. Noel 
Co. deal in

CROOKED or CLUB FEET £“«^5??;*“? '*?■can be “ad«
no plaster paria, no aevere or paintul treatment of used are mild; no cutting,
pnm niSFA^F when In time at this Inuitnr nn' auu r,e.*?lt is guaranteed.rUIIO UlOCflOC paralysis will always he prevented tho h nhSU a D.DO de,ormity; 
patient is at once Improved; the growth not InterKre.S''„uh. p'aLu./pfri^^Zver'nsld6

.A. SPINAL CURVATURE 6Ten ln lonk Standing
by the new and Improved0nfe^hoil's ‘lu ns^hep8^ ~
plaster paris, felt or leathpr jackets a™ nev7; employed. Names of patents recent" cured 

ha™ falled to afford

a radical 
UP the advertisement.

Lookmanner.

’ J
GOOD.—Prof. J. 

turist, 
minion

H. Grisdale, Agricul- 
Department of Agriculture, Do- 

of Canada,

i

PILLS Dominion Experi- 
mentnl Farms, Ottawa, writes : 
the last two months

« Farm Lands" For
we have been using 

preparation, ' Zenoleum,' for the 
various purposes for

on application.
HIP DISFASF Can b<! cured Withont surgicalnil UIOLHOL operations or couffniue- the
Ptt1 and S0 b6d'r Al,,eesses, shortening deform
ity and loss of motion should always be nre- 
vented, and, If already present, can usually* be 
«îrer,'i The uiethods used hero In the cure of
ferenr1»6 d8ea ° 311 lts sta»es are radically dif
ferent and more successful than those generally 
employed. Write for Information. y

yourcess of di- 
ood is com
ho work of 
3 uric acid, 
i l e accom

plie fail
li t his work 
! a»d filter- 

liver, and 
ion of the 
list e mat ter 
in g rise t o 
iso.
on on the 
influence on 
base’s Kid- 
thoroughly 

or the cure

which it is recom
mended, and have found 
valuable

it to be a most 
efficacious wash for all 

for the destruction of lice, 
for putting the skin in 
tion, and

INand
skin diseases,

SASKATCHEWANfirst-class condi-
a disinfectant for woundsas

PARALYSIS and RESULTING DEFORMITIES
t,on”,orCLn^L'?u,l0Ueantme^ gren^ia^1*^:

surgical operations or severe treatment Par 
alyals ohouid never be neglected; children never 
outgrow It; It is not Incurable

9 <3 of all descriptions, 
class general disinfectant.

as well as a fir st-W~ We have a number of 
well-improved farm lands 
for sale, at prices rang
ing from $1 7.00 up 
to $35.00 per 
acre.

We have the exclusive 
agency of over 40,000 *
acres of land west of 
Davidson, Goose Lake, 
Eagle Lake and South 
Battleford district. Some 
splendid bargains in city 
property.

I feel that I 
cun not speak too highly of its various 
connect ions,

M
uml consider it one of the

ery best 
have ever tried. '

preparations of the kind I

CROOKED and DISEASED KNEES r™»
NEW CURE FOR 

latest
pain. HAY FEVER The

Sand For This Book t reatment for the
*>f hay fever prescribes 
continued

pre\ ention 
systematic and 

exercise taken in timely ad- 
season for thevante of the appearance 

Specialists in theof the complaint, 
disease do not understand 
is not 
catarrh, 
been

ÏT’S FREE FOR THE ASKINGi of k i Iney its nature. It 
thought to be a form of 

and local

Deforndtics^and «y’.T aldToVYh^’ hi

urrpr:rr, cr pttris app-catioaa
*“ th® only thoroughly equipped Institution 

voted to the cure and correction of deformities, 
inatlon and consultation by mail 
charge. References furnished 
sent on request.

applications
The theory 
mucus mem-

largely abandoned. 
thut it is rheumatism of the 
brace is not

de- 
Exact

or in person, free of all 
on application. Pamphlets

accept ed.especially A more favored 
the inception of buy 

of the liver, and

idea attributes Balfour Broadfoot Land Co.fever to sluggishness 
bicycle 
this

, constipa-
THE L. C. McLAIN ORTHOPEDIC SANITARIUM

3100 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS. MO.

riding is recommended to keep
in an active and healthy 

has
the sufferer will find neither

Box 293. Hamilton Street,
REGINA, SASK.

organ
condition. VfiA ft er hay fever
rived, 
fort 
t emu tic

veight.
>y the use 
Fills, and 
idneys are

in bicycling, hut sys-
easy wheeling during the 

preceding months is warranted 
modify the sex erity of 
attack.

The Repository
BURNS * SHEPPARD,

to greatly 
approachingSpruce Row Barred Rocksv-

or to entirely prexent it.i the kid- 
e effective, 
y of cases 

deranged. 
Liver Pills 
action on 
they bring 
t he most

ARE STILL LEADING THE ■V ■ .

VAN.:
-GOSSIP.

and lOtn hen"; *ndUpuim" aTid^sD^M^howin^i'ghfold^'6ffh ""a 8th cocks: 2nd' 9th 
on every one. ’ owing eight old birds and getting a mention
1903. forR™fom- be” * " oclt ’’he^cocke roi amfuTdlé? ®7°c®SBl®n' 1901. 19to,
best male and three females for thro» v«0v-oCiJfrel an(1.gullet. Also the silver medal for 
in the three years ex£ptthreeMtov’f.ThV*!1' 190j' 1!m' and sciais 
Show Place!.my stock at the head of their class in Kanadl comPtit,t‘°a ‘he Ontario
d1a,ABarredNpX?moïïth,,RooktcîuK's|k,J'1'1 L" and M -d the Caua-
American Barred HlymontlÎY" k cïub^ibbontormedaL and the

in sucÆn°io’hmuT ''T* ‘iM W°D M "ck three years 
1901 1904. ,903. The above winnings are

a specialty. Eggs $3 for 15 or $5 for 30.

Wool h,mbs sold in Chicago, May 15th. 
for S. .05, and clipped larnhs for S6 ,5 
per 100 lbs.

'

Our readers will notice in this issue a 
large advertisement of Zenoleum. which ' 
has come into quite popular use by feed- 

und stockmen. The advertisement

»i
id ney-Liver 
edtiinc, as 
keep the 

ct ion, you 
ey disease 
ing from 
iplexy or 
its. 
c, a box, 

Bates &

Oor. Slmooe and Nelson Me., Toronto 
Auction Sales ofsets forth its special uses ns disinfectant, 

Iice-killer and germicide for cattle. For 
stockmen are quoted, men whose opin- 

are samples of many. What 
suy is worth reading.

they j Bradai Sale, of Thoroughbred Stock conducted
Stock for sale. Mated trios

have toI. K. MILLARD & SON, Dundas,I)r. Ont.
K.U’STIC BALSAM GIVES WONDER- 

Fl L RESULTS.
Berlin, Ont., March 22,

I he Law re nee-Williams
1904. 

Cleveland,
GOSSIP. Hoover DiggerEWARD Co.,

The Galt Horse Show has 
won the reputation of 
best in the Dominion for 
piny

(rill be sent 
s Advocate” 
uption Ec- 
ncer, Rheu- 
irus disease 
reward will 
hat is not 
le will heal 
lake it look 
have tried ; 
nedies, and 
lich always 
A #1 bottle 
is succeBS- 

lians gener- 
1 your drug- 
irect to up.
■ standing, 
ratorles, 
i. III.

yuunjf Shorthorn bulls, fit for 
ed fiy tlie imported 

bred bull. Magistrand,
Pile by _\I [■_
J’. 1)

Ullio. : worthily 
being one of the 

a first-rate dis- 
roadsters, saddlers, carriage 

lorses mid high jumpers. The dates of 
te show this year are May 31st and June 

1st. Make a note of it, and plan to 
take in this interesting

Clean, last 
work. It stands 
the wear and 
tear.

I have been using several 
GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC 
found wonderful results.

Scotch- bottles of 
BALSAM, and 
Kindly send

a re advertised for 
Andrew Summer, Aldershot ofme, near Humid 

farm and herds
lull information in regardmanager of 

>f \N ill. Hen. I lie, Fs-q.
to agency, as 

Hourly all who once give it a trial want 
M. S. STROME.

the
a bottle of it.

event.
In another 

tion of
harness h< 
Beck,

Show, i <j< ni. 
" innin lts

“ It seems t oa pi ea rs an il lust ra me, ’ says Chas. G. 
a rich clubman of New York, 

that in the analysis of 
much credit is given to plodding, iQ legu- 
larity, to steadiness, 
steady plodder is

A WELL-KNOWN
BANDA MAN SPEAKS

Ga tes.-a pn/exx inning pair of high-class 
ex h i i ted by Mrs Adam 

Ont.,

Mkl Favorite In every preat pota-
Xit' to growing district Get free catalog.

The Hoover-Proof Co., Lock Box 33. Avery, 0.
■INA^>/VWWWWW\Show

success
at t In- Toronto 

and the Montreal Horse 
At the latter show, their

While the regular, 
irtl-e, it isAlberta Farm Lands never

Do you realize that time is money, and now ie I true of him that he is seldom 
the time to buy. Try this : 620 acres 6 miles I xvith energy und zeal, 
from Calgary; 1 mile river frontage ; good 
buildings. All can be cultivated Excellent
soil. No stones or brush. $20 per acre. Easy | ^ery zeal diversify it 
terms. Write about it or come and see. And 
we have others—all kinds and prices.

included 
class and first in the 
class.

lirst in the tandem on fin»
gent l.-man s drix ing 

I he hreiKiing of this pair,
A Well-known J. p. 1, Cured_ of Kidney

Trouble of Lon* Standing by 
Dodd’s Kidney PUle.nted “ Plodding is very well when

n gelding, is interesting.
\ eager s noteii 

H i 11 hu rest Sens ill . n ,

spurts of 
Otherwise it ismure and

Both
Hockney

not apt to 
millionaires.”

sired by A. mail among the Banda, Ont., 
There is

1 the May 21st.—(Special.)— 
no one more widely known and 

highly respected ip this section of the 
country than Wm. Bell, Esp., J. p., 
the statement he makes

si a ! 1 ion, D. R. MACLEAN, 
Alexander Block, Calgary.MBIA

tv G

a trott ing-hred mar.-.
Messrs.

Ont., write :
R. Mitchell & Sons, Nelson, 

We haveEASY MONEY AT HOME and 
concerning 

bears

recently sold* below
cure by Dodd's Kidney Pills 

weight and carries conviction 
For

to Mr. J. M. Gardhouse, West on, 
12 very choice Shorthorn

TRADE TOPIC. Ont., I his:ss. cows and heifers 
of the Strathallan, Mi.ssie, Village Girl 
Stamford and Flora families, a 1 good 
individuals, and in first-cluss condition. 
Among the lot was Missie Flora, of the 
Mari* flora family, a show cow of the 
highest

raining canarien. More profitable than chickens. All indoors 
Vou ll get $2.50 to $5.00 each for young singers. Experience 
unnecessary. To gut you interested quickly we send 
COTTAM BIRD BOOK (thousands sold at 25c.) and twocaker

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
and “CANARY V8. CHICKENS,” showing how to tnakt 
money with canaries, all for 15c. stamps or coin. Address

ABSOimiNE 
S 1 ’A V INS PROMPTLY — M , 
l’et.-rsl

WILL RKMOVF Rot; 
I) R. Miller, 

Pa., xvrites under date of

with it.
tee it the 

1 re88 made 
Capacity, 
10 houre. 

Ml descrip- 
mcy.

than„ a year I
sufferer from kidney trouble,” 
says.

was a 
Mr. Bellmrg,

u’uly 11 il,r 1IJ05 : 
hot t le

" Always in pain, 
agony would become unendurable 
was practically unable to attend ’ 
of my duties, 
local physicians, and tried

The party I got the 
>f A |ts or I due f r is using it 

hog spa x in, and it is removing the lump. ' 
Ahsorbi

at times the 
and Ion a

COTTAM BIRD SEED, as it, unm. oh to any 
several

and others almost her 
They were it reda scientifically-com pounded 

1 '‘iti'-dy for bringing about a dissolution 
01 ar,y soft bunch in a 
rlht> n-sult

I doctored withi Co eq ual. 
herdSHORTHORN BULLS to our great 

bull. Imp. Lord Rosebery. The 
For Sale: Four nice young bulls; well grown ; | calves from this bull are iust h«rtnnin tiood coats; fit for service ; by our imported tn arrivû . . / , e Just beginning
Scotch bull. Magistrand ; all registered in Cana- I * ’ and' Jlmgmg from their
dian Shorthorn Herd book. The lot for sale at I appearance,
$300. or your choice for $75. These bulls are 
good qual.ty and very cheap. Apply

•9
. , every means
to get cured, but without success, 
last I was induced to give Dodd's Kid
ney Pills a trial.! mild manner. At

s are prompt, and only a small 
application, 

can supply you with Ab- 
or it will lie sent express pre- 

upon receipt of $2.

ladies who 
it is proper 
igs, should 
he asking.
?k. Lynn 
Ontario.

present
"i'l be top-notchers. 

some good young bulls for sale 
now. ready for service, having the

ANDREW SUMMERS, ALDERSHOT P. 0., ONT. | best of breeding.
Valley Farm, Wm. Hendrle, Prop.

a m ou nt req u i red 
X’our druggist 
sorbino.
Laid

Monmouth St.,

I have the greatest 
stating that they drove 

away the pains entirely, and restored me 
to my old-time health and

at each they pleasure inWe have

very
and in fine condition 

some good herd headers among them.” '

W F Young, 
Springfield, M,is>.

strength. I 
sure I owe this entirely to Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.” . .
am

w
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWER x

Veterinary.Western Canada Land Co.,
■ andHEAD OFFICE . 38 NINTH STREET,

Investors, buy a block 
from all parts of the world.

Two Hundred Thousand Acres
up, ranging in price from four to ten pe

Improved Farms.
Brandon City Property.
BeeutlfUl Section of Land

proved : CHEAP.

LUMP JAW.
Noticed about March 1stBRANDON, MAN.

seeding operations over, buyers are coming 

in blocks of five thousand

Pollon steer, one
year and a half old, 
jaw, about 5 inches from chin, 
time, it was about the size of a robin's 

nnd a discharge coming from it of 
a white color.

a lump on lowernow:

Any person, however inexperience \ ■ 
etui reetdiiy cure either disease with ^

Fleming’s ’
Fistule and Poll

At that

acresr acre.
Blistered it with a lini

ment, 
the bowl of

but at present it is as large as Evil Core I
—«v<m bed old cum that «hilled doctor, 1

Abandoned, fiftsy and simplez no 1 
outtlng, just a little attention every fifth 1 
day -and your money refunded If It ever 
mil* Cureo most coses within thirty da vs, 
leaving tho horse sound and smooth. All 
particuioru given in

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Voterlnery Adviser

Writ* no for a fVee copy. Ninety.si* 
parai, covering more than a hundred vet
erinary subjects. Durably bound, in- 
dexoJ and illustrated.

PL2MIN6 HBOS., Chemists, 
Cawru dtreel,

eggeup, and very hard, 
it appears to 

There is no 
matter coming from it at present, us it 
is scabbed

and cannot
have

one mile from Berrisford • move it. aswell im-
Choice Fruit Land., Soulh.™ v,ii„. Brad, Cdumbi,.

grown to the bone.

\over, but when it knocks the 
it is raw 

Have it closed in
I have been told Unit there is danger of 
infection to the other

scab oil, and sore-looking, 
stable tit present, as

JL d. B. HOGATE*S
Percherons, Hackreys and Spanish Jacks.

jQ
cattle if ht out

t he pasture.
Will it smite others, if running 
in pasture field ?

Is this the case ? To to, Ontario
with them

Hackneys, which I will sell at a bargain 
before the season opens, to make room for 
mv next shipment.

Stables at Weston, Ont.
con nection.

*A SVBKCR1H1 K
Ans. There is not much danger of in

fection of other cattle from
e| IT WILL PAY YOUJump jaw,

less it is discharging, and the mutter drops 
on the pasture or feed of others, 
iodide of potassium

The X
to write us and get full 
information regarding 
agency for "The Farm- 
eris Advocate and Home 
Magazine.’’

Telephone treatment has been 
Give iodidesuccessful in many cases an

ofJ. B. HOGATE, potassium three times daily,
nnneing with one-dram dos.s

com-Proprietor and gradu
ally increase the dose by say ten grains, 
nntii the appetite and desire 
fails, tears run from the 
from the mouth.GRAHAM BROS. for water 

eyes and saliva 
When any of these 

appear discontinue the drug. 
Repeat m six weeks, if necessary.

We have started out to 
double our present circu
lation, and we want a 
live, 
live in

“Calnnbnogle," CLAREMONT, Symptoms
hustling represen ta- 
-j vour vicinity.\ importers OF

If you are open to re
ceive a good busi 
proposition, don’t lo 
any time, but write at 
once.

HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES Miscell
ness

Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows s ePROBABLY INDIGESTION.
Three necks ago I set a hen in 

Place, and put a little si lphur 
nest to keep off the insects.

very thin 
and when held 
watery substance 
She has been able

the
(live us full particulars 
concerning your present 
occupation. Name two 
reliable persons as refer
ences, and we will im
mediately inform you of 
our liberal offer to agents.

The hen is
miserable-looking,

down, a 
runs fr.im her mouth.

with head

Graham & Renfrew’s
CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS

to get plenty of fresh 
water and grain while sitting, 
get out into

and can
a small yard. One day I 

'test, and found her 
eyes quite closed ; m fact, I had to 
them.

edged, Hackneys'hoth'stalhonn'anH*'11”618’ their breeding is gilt- 
class lot We îfmS& afew SÜ™ aD exceedingly high-
Yonge Street can, pass the'd^r

GRAHAM & RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK,

took the hen off her

open
At the time, I thought she had 

been fighting, as one of the other 
looked just as had.

THE WM. WELD CO.. LTD • « iONT. LONDON, CANADA.summer, some 
of my young turkeys were affected in the 
same way with 
fromr Clydesdales 0 French Coachers, Imp.

Scottish and Canadian winners at the 
leading shows of both countries. The 
Clydes represent the blood of such noted 
sires as Baron s Pride. Up-to-Tirae, Royal 
Favorite, Ethiopia and Acme. They com
bine size, quality and action. The French 
Coachers are a big, flashy, high-stepping 
lot, and are winners in both France 
Canada. Our prices are right, and 
horses as good as the best.

a watery stuff running 
very few 

healthy, and 
F. A.

their mouths.
My hens have been 

all winter.

I lost Vbirds, 
laid well 

A ns. — 
possible for 
t rouble, 
gestion, 
crop, or

Dr.Page’s English 
Spavin Cure.

%1* rom the description, it is mi
me to give the cause <f the 

F vident I y the bird 
Where

has indi- 
a bird has water in the

Iand
oui

what we term sour
chicken by the

Snm!^hw®"!5e °ù Spavina- Ringbone, Curbs,
ImiRBH Vh duaii8’ ,Capped Hock- strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Hing

is- - ijfng —, worm on Cattle,
“ssto, a"d to remove 

Ig all unnatural 
6— enlargements.
J This 

kl tlon

usually, if you hold the 
feet. fiendr\ ROBT. NESS & SON, dow n wards, 

out, and has
w , . Howick, Quebec.
Long-distance Telephone.

I he water w ill
run *ff nsi\e odor. 
Some hens become broody « hen they are 
run down in constitution.i HACKNEYS and I thick, swollen glands 

CLYDESDALES
It is not uti

ll n inclination to 
is beginning to be 

install e, it 
been sit ling for 

whare a

common at all t o see prepara- 
( unlike 

I others) acts by 
I absorbing rath- 
I er than blister. 
I This is the only 
preparation i n 
the world guar
anteed to kill a

fheahanir°rM °n7 ref,mded- and^wîll not kiU 

A P»L o"‘fattured by Dr. Fredrick
Hondo,? k - m’ Ï ,7‘.d 9 YorkRl>ire Road.
reeeini kIalled to any address upon
receipt of price, *1.00. Canadian agents:

vit in 11 bird that

nianklnd, gl oo delivered T^1’,fi°sr
Varicose Veins, Etc. Book free. Made only by
*-f *'73lMonmou<* Matt

Oanadian Agent* Lymmn, Sons A Oo .Montreal,

that make a horse Wheeze, 
have Thick Wind or 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with

R
In Dis put t irul h 

«I>|H*uis. i he lord
Usually in

hen is not well, showin

ting about thri 
1 do

ABSORBINE hFrom such 
noted cham
pions as Ba^ 
ron’s Pride I JT an>T Bunch or Swelling 
Hiawatha Mar' I caus<Jd by strain or lutlam- 
cellus >mation* No blister. Noceilus,M&cgreg- I hair gone and horse kept 
or, Baron s Fa I at work. #2.00 per bottle, 
ehion and Lord | delivered. Book 3-" 
Lothian,
Inspection in 
vited.

signs of broodi- 
very sic ibccon.es after sit-

e to sev. n days.
,U,t thinli lhe sulphur,’ unless used 

"i wry large quantities, would 
t rouble

Tv
■ m<

cause t ie
ment ioned. If y,oU hate 

lo this
om Boetc more bin's going similar 

w ou Id
: J. A. JOHNSTON & CO.,1 , Druggists.

71 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.
recommend you s -nd

I >.i bora tto the Bavt eriolo ■ ica | 
Fast Ishown meFor fuller description and prices, write ex | lenienceI
“I ' e it i mes, from t he <|« set i 
t heT. H. HASSARD, Millbrook, Ont. Clydesdales - Shire Horses. »t ion g i \ cn 

«'<■’ ""si 'd alloget 
nature of t he

I
letlers.

to t lieI ROUTE BILLS from the de
cently, I 
st ' i I ' t ion given in

Having rented my farm. I wish to sell my Clydes 
_ t . . daleR, 14 head, young and old. Stud horse for
Route bills and folders printed I last three years. Prince Grandau 9639 bred bv I in 
with despatch. Up to-date I McLay Bros ..Janesville,Wis Stock all registered 
engravings of different breeds | in the American Studbook. One mare imported 1 " 
of horses on hand | THOS. DENNISTOUN, SR..
Mail Orders Solicited.

The London Printing & Litho.
Co., Ltd., London, OnL

was quite
a let tar, iWe breed the 

▼ ery best and 
soundest, which 
from birth are 
kept in their net- 
ural condition, 
neither forcing 
nor overfeeding 
for showing pur
poses

Canadian buy
ers visiting Eng
land are invited 
to call and see

Vi. f what we have.
landing stage*' &Corrl! dell,vered fr®e Liverpool 

K btage. Correspondence invited. om

Althorp Park, L. & N.-W. Ry.

& SONS,
England

' ho t t llr birdsri cer t a in flock Ild<were affect «1 with
I he desn iiitim, ,,,

I i-'-ai rd to indie,,»,. ,|lllt , h,.n. 
| cliaigf*

the l.-t t F
Fou
nenRedwood Falls, Minnesota, U. S. from the Most r iIs, et c W lieithese hi i-d s were sent

u 1 "’" '■■viniiimtiou ] f,ml , hi
(I ischa rg e

lo the LalxiratoCLYDESDALES
Imp. Stallions and Fillies. The
get of such notables as Baron's 
Pride, Prince Alexander, Mon 
crieffe Marquis, The Dean 
Montrave Mac and Battle A xe 
they com bine size and quality 
their breeding is unsurpassed 
and I will sell them cheap 
GEO G. STEWART, Howick, Que 

Long distance Phone.

w « us j,,, 
«ill, a nd

for i

0/ % ofrom the Most j ils att hat t he HEsum-ting fro,,, j,
U' <iv,-i fi'vrliug 

■ fu'oibi lily „1m, a la.-d 
J m cases

('a li SellTo avoid inbreeding. I will sell the best (imn.)
Carriage Stallion in Canada A grand 
Ptocker. Very gentle. Also the grand Jersey 
Stock Bull, Paul of Glen Rouge No. 6*2141. A 
good stock bull and very sure.
E. W. BROOKS. Trent Valley Stock 

Farm, Stirling, Ont.

a niof (Wen is,
lot.r

t h. r e of tills k I ml , \\ hej’e ■ POE
J.Ais only 

w <»rt h
or two birds sic*\, it 

doi t nl ill!- . 
lo docte 

‘ <>f raster
w '-II. 11,

Station iu h I Ie AbeIf x mi 
i \ i n v 
m ad -

"liter

i he h.'ii ,
if /■ t lie

JOHN CHAMBERS
Holdenby,

this 
gettf 
Pric< 
old e

J. M. Gardhouse. Weston P.0,, Ont,Mo more blind horses — For Specific
Ophthalmia, Moon Blindness and other sore

. BARRY CO . laws Ci»*, lews, have
Northampton,t lie 

I he
WInch ^i \ e 

"f cast nr 
w If. bliAllAM

i I V g V .

Breeder of Clyde and Shire Horses. Short
horn Cattle. Leicester Sheep, 
and home-bred. Stock for sale 
" The best is none too good ” C. P.R..G, T, R., 
and Street Railway. 10 miles west To
ronto. Telephone at House and Farm.

23 Imported Clydesdale StallionsM‘ down w arils 
1 "j| to

a nd
out. alt 

'•MSI'Ocniul

mwmm anre cure
Imported 

My mottoÂdwftin io Hi Advocate (>I Int
for sale ; also 6 
Inspection invited

Fouoil Hackney Stallions.
and prices right.Obi,uiu

Roc
Agmuitui'uJ c,

o. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO.
AME

ÿjÊÊt . -mm

WM&t

■J
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"
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lit QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Tuttle’s ElixirJL Well nigh infallible cure for 

colic, curb, splint, spavin and 
other common horse ail
ments. Our long-time stand
ing offer of

Usual mountings are silver ] lated
why they rust

on steel. That’s 
so quickly. Tudhope mountings are silvtr 

plated oil BRASS—and guaranteed rustless.
BRASS costs MORE than steel- 
Tudhope Carriages better for YOU

VALUE OF COIN.
is x alup of a gold coin with the 

<1 inscriptions

nro |
looter, 1 
>lei no 1
:yt flhh 1

vJ:ii

Of course 
l)ut brass helps to make

or stamp ?i'll $100 RewardW. G.
is the ordinary British 

value, §4.86 2-3 in CanadianSo\ «-reign; 
currency.

This
for failpre, where we say it 
will cure, has never been 
claimed. All druggists sell it. 

Tattle's Family Elixir, the great household remedy. 
Tuttle's American Worm Powder cores. American 
Condition Powders, White Star and Hoof Ointment 

page book. "Veterinary Experience," free. Be 
your own horse doctor. Makes plain the symptoms, gi 
treatment. Send for a copy.

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO ,
6 6 Beverly Street.

TUDHOPE No. 27
_ very stylish, light running buggy-built to withstand hard

tZTu „ A W,lh CoBcord bmly and side spring gear. Wheels 
are bolted between each spoke. Double bar clash rail and hub
caps mckel plated on brass. Spindle seat furnished if des,red 

Full details in our catalogue. Write for free copy.

THE TUDHOPE CARRIAGE CO.. Limited

VV7£
STANDARD-BRED REGISTRY.

\ Would 
form» t ion

you please give 
ns to where 1 should send to 

mare registered ? 
J. D. L.

me some in- 100

my Standard-bred 
W hat would it

ety-flt* 
e«i vet-
d. in- ■

Ontario H

WÊ0

cost me ?
H K night. Secretary 

American Trotting Register Co., Chicago, 
111., for forms and terms.

Boston,
■r—h, At %U mwltl Sit —■■tram, QniiiORILUA. Onl Ans. — Write W

Established 1842.
^ ^ ^ E ! FREE!! FREE!!! ABSOLUTELY 

$100,000 PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE TUBULAR 
Starts Fortune

free. DELINQUENT PIG-DEALERS.
T shipped an imported sow to —

ary last.you]
ll '■™l *

•a As an advertisement we give you absolutely
ladles or gents size silvered, gold-filled or gun rrio/Jl*8.11 
guaranteed for 10 years, and keens correct . watch,
a sterling silver handle umbrella, silvered clock „ d°-°nd' °J
solid gold Government hall-marked stamped’ Ring °nd 
Leather Gonds, Musical Instruments. Mechanics «1 '
Fox Collarette, besides hundreds of other useful rr’hin'"'

give any of‘the« art!c,« free'tolnvka " Rrand w2
I p-to-date. Artistic Pictorial Postcards at 10 cents a^.aek^ i’a"!"g„2° Packets of Beautiful 
packet). Our Pictorial cards are world-renowned and 10 colored cards to a

ComicsV facsimile^ofrEteath^warraut n°

postage and duty, and deliver cards and oresent
addre s°(postage XVt dViay
^as^°„dAoCnTEE&C.?^^.<D0iït- F’ *> **

, on the 1 Oth of Febru- If you had a gold mine would you 
waste half the gold? Dairies are 
rarer than gold mines, yet 
farmers without separators only half 
skim their milk. Tubular butter Is 
worth 28 to 86 cents. Cream is worth 
one cent fed to stock. Are yon 
wasting cream!

asked them to send<0 money
by check or post-office money order for 

ami they demanded the pedigree be
fore paying. I sent them pedigree and 

of pedigree, and still they will 
Pay, only putting it off, making out 

they are so busy.
Pigs by this time.

t ransfer11

1 -
e The sow will have 

She was to farrow
on the 19th of April 
by correspondence, 
enquiring for 
one, and

I sold the sow 
They wroté first, 
I sold them this

o

tt
they paid the freight from

to How should I pro- 
Could I go and take the sow, or 

would I have to sue them ? 
formed

___a.___ceed ?

Tubulars are regular crowbars— 
get right under the trouble. Get the 
cream—raise the quantity of butter 
—start a fortune for the owner. 
Write for catalog C-19S

THE SHAM.ES SEPARATOR CO.
TOH.TO,eÏHKTWai.

I am in-
5 everything they have is chattel- 

mortgaged. r do3 not expect the sow 
OLD SUBSCRIBER.t will be.

Out.

You could9 heifers, yearlings. 
29 heifers, calves.

not legally take the 
sow hack without the purchasers' 
sent; but you are in a position to sue, 
and should do

4 bulls, yearlings. 
27 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy.

con-

so without delay. Having 
judgment (in the Two Durham bulls, *y“f,

two sired by a Royal Bailor bull that____ ______
2,300 lbs., and one by an imported sire. For
quick sale $75 each. Barred —____ - -
6 settings for $2 An Imported Shoemakerand

Catalogue. obtained Division
Court), you should have execution is
sued and

te.JOHN ClANCr H. CARGILL & SON,I placed in the bailiff s hands 
with special instructions to make levy 
on the debtors’ unencumbered goods and 
chattels forthwith.

Manager. Cargill, Ont.

3H
£J

In the event of the

Itexecution being returned : SHORTHORNSMAPLE SHADE
Cnulckshank

“ no goods," 
it Would be in order to have the debtors 
brought before the judge for examination 

judgment summons, and then, if

;SHORTHORNS and BIRKMHIlt
Present offering : Several good 
young bulls, and a choice lot of 
young pigs.

JOHN RACEY, JR. 
Lennoxvllle,

SMIiHFIELD farm shorthorns.
Herd headed by the Missie bull, Aberdeen Beau 
by Imp. Scottish Beau. Present offering: One
Y^rJShSffi. buUl good quallty:

upon
not before, you would probably succeed 
in realizing the amount of your claim 
together with interest from the date of 
the judgment and court costs.

and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
W. h.»„ ... ~~ m*. .he. ben.

lish Que.JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Brooklin, Ont.
Brooklin, G.T.R. Myrtle. C P R. Long-distance telephone.Stations : Another complaint 

same mail
was received by the 

as the above against thisif
same firm, stating that 
them forBROXWOO D

HEREFORDS.

young

R. I. WHITE. BALP8R8QM. ONTARIO

money was sent 
a pair of choice pigs, and after IAlberta Lands, Curbs, 

rains or 
>r, Ring- 
1 Cattle, 
remove 
atural 
nents. 
>repara- 
unlike 
acts by 
ig rath- 
blister, 
he only 
ion i n 
d guar- 
0 kill a 
a or any 
not kill 
idrlok 
1 Road, 
s upon 
Us : om

much delay, 
These are

scrubby pig was sent, 
only samples of complaints 

against this firm, which has repeatedly 
applied for advertising space in

O

For Sale riïzzsstâz tkÿgby 8peo“ior- »«*•
" TheA few choice bull calves from my 

imported stock. At Bawlf on the Wetaskiwin Branch.
This include! some of Alberta's finest wheat 

lands. Terms easy. Write at

Special Inducements to Large Parties.
R. J. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0., ONT. WILLOW BANK STOCK FARMEstablished 1866. run HI

Count of their business reputation.once.
_ . Will offer imported Rosi-

rw.lraii OI Da15“'.y =45240=. Recorded in both 
Dominion and American herd books. Also 
young stock of either sex. " Shorthorns!” 
James oouglas, Caledonia, Ontario.
SHORTHORNS, LINCOLNS A OXFORD DOWNS

by imP; Boyal Prince and imp.

Ford, Dutton. Ont., Elgin County________

SHORTHORNS A NO LE1CESTERS.
* extra choice young bulls ready for service A 

Also buU calves, all from Imp. sires. Leicester
• wes and lambs of both sexes for sale. Address

W. A. DOUGLAS.
Caledonia Station.

FIVE NICE. SMOOTH
Veterinary.HEREFORD BULLS 1J. Bradley & Co, Bawlf, Alta.

FOR SALE.
Two about 16 months and three from 8 to 10 
months old. Priced right to do business.

CHRONIC NASAL DISCHARGE.
Valuable mare, 11 years old, 

wa>s nearly ami willing to work, 
had a foal

was al- 
She

A PATHETIC STORY.
Lady to Man at Bookstall—" I want 

entertaining novel to read in the train ;
would like the style 

pathetic, too.”
Book Vendor 

Pompeii ’ do ?”
Pompeii ?

What did he die of?”
I am not sure ; I think it 

kind of an eruption.

W. BENNETT, an When Ia year ago. com
menced to work her in the fall, she had 
lost life and ambition.

Box 4-28. Chatham, Ont. H.to be rather About 5 months 
ago I noticed a slight noise when breath
ing, and

gists.
nt.

©THE 8UNNY8IDE HEREFORDS
Twelwe high-class bull 

calves and 4 yearling and 9 
year-old bull, we will place at 
a price that will move them 
quick. Some choice cows and 
heifers are yet left for sale 
Address :
A. F. O’NEIL, Maple Grove P.0. 

T1J or M. H. O’NEIL. Southgate P.O
Ilderton SU.. L. H. <fc B.; Lucan SU.. G. T.

1 Will the Last Days of a discharge from her nostrils. 
These symptoms huve increased, 
iy the discharge, which is copious 
drinking.

especial- 
when

She eats well, but her hair is 
She is in foal again.

I nex er heard of him.

es o
dry and stiff.was Koine TuscMora P.O.eed the 

)st and 
. which 
rth are 
heir nat- 
ndition, 
'orci ng 
rf eed ing 
ing pur-

H. M. D. Scotch-bred Shorthorns r?,ur buns
seveial cows and heifers in calf to Good°Morn° 
ing (imp.), now heading the herd, at let-live
prices gKJWEBER^Hâwkraille P 0

SHORTHORNS AND DOR8BTS------
We are offering at living prices two 2-year-old 
and two 1-year-old heifers, a couple of young 
buns and the stock bull. White Count 37871 
The offering is a lot of good stuff and in good 
condition. Also a few H' rued Dorsets. 8
D. BARTLETT & SONS, Smith ville P.0, and Sta. 
MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
* Choice Young Bulls" fop Sale Also

Tnd heifere- and Drizewinnini Bert?
was prolvably I “ure Phis. Terms reasonable. 0

•<> «et and col;l, or I OWOFr *ln»a P.Q. A at. nop
feeding too heartily | Oak GrOVB ShOlUlOmS-Presea.t offering :

heifers and young bulls, all sired ^ imp Non' 
pared Duke and out of imp dams ■ also thi,"
prfL, rightNonw reju ^ r
Hsreood P O. W J- l8AAC- Coboure Station.

Ans.—The 
hoaves or 
former, she

symptoms indicate 
chronic catarrh.

either
If the

cannot he cured, but the 
symptoms will become somewhat relieved 
xx"hen she gel s 
food with

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS
Four bulls from 8 to 12 months old ; prizewin
ners and from prizewinning stock. Several heif 
ers bred on the same lines ; choice individuals 
for sale. JOHN A. GOVENLOCK,

Forest Sta. and P.O.

Moistening her 
"ill relieve the 

extent.

<>n grass, 
lime waterïliTffîy)i % o symptoms to 

trouble be 
xx-ill be

an buy- 
ng Eng- 
invited 

md see 
have, 
verpool

If the
chronic catarrh, treatment 

tedious, andNEREFONDS- IWe are now offering a few 
thick, smooth young bulls and 

a number of females—a low-down, even, beefy 
lot. If in want of something-extra good, corre
spond with us. We can pleas you.
J. A.LOYERING.Coldwater P.O. and Sta.

possibly unsatis- 
Give her, three times 

drum sulphate of - 
grains sulphate of quinine, 
comfortable.

factory. 
One daily : 

copper, and 25 
Keep her

m The troubleV. Ry. Aberdeen-Angus bull for sale. Black Dia 
mond. No. 826,3 years old 

this spring. A good individual and extra stock 
getter ; has never been beaten in shoxv-ring. 
I rice reasonable. Also one Chester White boar, 
old enough for service

A. G. SPAFFORD. Compton. Que.

caused by exposure 
if she has heaves toNS,

land
alli. «as®on food of 

her highly, 
vi sa-hle to

poor quality, 
think it

As you value 
would be ad- 

as it 
very definate 

different 
so similar, 

breathing and

illI

liions consult a veterinarian, 
is hard to diagnose xvithout 
symptoms in 
diseases

A;
four Aberdeen-Angus Bulls—Two herd 

headers and 
txx,(> useful bulls to use on grade cows. Barred 
Rock eggs at $4.00 per 100.
AMES BOWMAN. Elm Park,

IS.
symptoms
rattling

where TWO Y0UN6 SHORTHORN BUlCS
F. A. OOMERFORD, E Wo redo. Ont.

the 
discharge.

especially 
nasalRIO. Guelph Ontario

V.
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The SUCCESS QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. rBOlUîA

jpayiidMANURE
SPREADER BARRED ROCKS AND PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Are Barred Hocks and Plymouth Rocks 

the same breed of fowl, or two different 
kinds ?

OLDEST
NICEST WORKING 

BEST WORK 
LIGHTEST DRAFT 
MOST DURABLE

No matter how old the blemish, 
how lame the home, or how many doctors 
have tried and failed, uae

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use it under our guarantee—your refunded If It do*S..’t mSmSnSTZ 
•ound. Most cases cured by m single JL 
minute applicorion — occasionally two m. 
9?Jrl*l' Cure, Bone Sn»Tln, Ringbone and

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

NI3e,tiT’,.1 f*T*’od!ur*blT boand. indexed 
and illustrated. Covers over one hundred 
veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
you treat any kind of lameness In hones 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
45 Church Street, Toronto/Ontarlo

W. B
Ans.—" Barred Rock” is an abbrevia

tion of the full name, " Barred Plymouth 

Rock,” which are one of several varie

ties of Plymouth Rocks.

■oar.**-.h-^r”mr The " Sucaatt” h-s the largest rear S*le “nd strongest drive-cbahf of any

g sxssrate Sggglg
— **■ MANUFACTURED BY

CLYDE HORSE, BOUNDING TOM.S
Can you, or any of your readers, give 

any information about the imported 
Clydesdale

me

stallion, Bounding Tom 

where he stood forEastern Agents : THE FROST A WOOD CO.. LTD.. THE PARIS PLOW CO. , LTD,.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Truro. PARIS, ONT.

[ 1228) (12059).

service lust season, 1905 ?WINNIPEG. MAN. SUB.
This horse was imported in 1903, 

by J. B. Hogate, Weston, Ont , sire SirScotch ShorthornslSHOR™ROfN «olls €1 homus (9081), dam Blossom, by Prince 

Borneo (8141). We have no information 
as to where he travelled last year.

HOL LTMOUNT STOCK FARM GtoSSVSSy? m°Dth8 °Id-of the Duchess of

AtoVnn.X™ °',d- fro™ lm" sire and dam 
meres'1 number of sood registered Clyde

TWINFLOWBR.
Dive description of twin berry bush, or 

most like- 
SUBSCRIBER.

Young bulla end
heifers from import-1 JOHN MILLER, Brougham. Ont. 

I ed sires end dam. 
for sale at 
able prices.

For particulars,

cow-bag bush, and where it is 
iy to he found.

f
■M

•1

m We do not 
botany any reference 
there is 
< Linmea bort»alis). 
creeping herb, with 
cremate

find in Spotton’s 
to twin berry, but 

twinflower
. I Sborthirn Citlli and Lincoln Sheepreason

plant calleda

~ Hr.ii ARTHUR JOHNSTON
ut the top into 2

Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 
for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

J. T. GIBSON,

It is

write to leaves, and 
peduncles, which fork 
pedicels, each of which

o
om

W.J. THOMPSON, Mitchell,Ont.

Shorthorns, Cots wo Ids 
and Berkshire»

’ Foreale : yearling bulls.
«eifers and young calves. Or-
Berkshire!** *°r Cot8wolds and

|H|MH CHAS. E. bonnycastle.

P. 0. and Stn. Cimpbellford, Ont.

Greenwood, Ont.bears a pair of
Denfleld, Ont. nm,dine

flowers.
shorter than the others, 
tool, mossy woods and

narrowly-bel]-shaped
It has four

purplish 
t h ree 

It is found in

Offers for sale, at moderate prices,

high-class 
yearling

stamens,JHillliurst Shorthorns 12 BULLSswamps.
COW’S MILK FOR COLT.

mare withYoung 
old has not All aired by imported bulls, and 

them from imported dams.
Also imported and home-bred 

heifers of all ages.

a foal three weeks 
enough milk for it, and we 

are giving it some cow's milk with 
molasses in it. Would brown

most of

some cows andsugar be 
the molasses ?

***• *• COCHRANE. Compton, P. o. I bptt°r for the foal than 
How muchSHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES

Have sold all the sheep we can spare 
at present, but have a few Short
horn heifers. No fancy prices 
asked for quick sales.

2> WeOCRAFT * SON. Sparta p. o.
Bt.Thomas station.

MAPLE GROVE
SHORTHORNS

milk should 
how much molassesQueenston Heights we give it, and 

we put in it ? 
W. O. .1

should

SHORTHORNS Ans.— 
mended.

Brown sugar is usually
never tried molasses, 

poorer than cow's milk 
hut richer in 

for colts, the row's 
1 with

reconi-I am We have 
Mare's milk is Imp. and Canadian-bred.

Males and females, as good 
types as the breed produces. 
\\ ith breeding unsurpassed.

sires. in protein and fat 
WhenLong-distance telephone. sugar.

milkshould lie mixed 
of Water, and

HUDSON USHER. Queenston- OnL
one third its hulk 

sugar added at the 
teaspoonful to the

sand Berkshlres rate of
a good-si?<Hl C. D. Wager,teacup 

a cupful at 
of the milk

of diluted milk.hmiP I?®,'*? \ The two-year-old show 
bull. Pioud Archer =49812 = , from an
3nr“rtand dim ot good milking 

•train and ten tine young Berkshire 
bows, bred to our imported boar

MeadowvaleEAR8°N' SON * c°

Stations :

Rive about
1 he temperature

b‘d Should

I
Enterprise Stn. A P.Q., Addlmtto. Co. 

GRBÎIÿDJGiLLhe VS t 1 OO deg revs. HBÎKD ImpThe milk »f a iresii cow should he of high-classused. Pi

SHORTHORNS 2

SHORTHORNS Ontario
StreetBville and Meadow vale. C.P.R.

; 15
V e t e r i n a ry. TO

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS. We offer tenStill have a few bulls, one roan and 
. r<*Lïeds' °.De red from Imp Mary 
Ann 6th, got by Kinellar Stamp ; also
Stamp maleS f°r 8ale’ al1 by Kinel|ar

20. , young bulls
ready for service, a number of 
them from imported sire and 
dam ; also high-class females, 
all ages, either imported or 
Canadian bred

Vib£u6 imnU'te,n , Dnthi«-bred bull, Scottish 
' formerly at head of R. A. » 

X«A .Watt ® herd- now heads my herd. Present
fm^sahf Clydesdal»68 °f
hon^oU^fh^e "Barred

Rook egg. for setting. *1 per it P,ymouth

- N. 8. ROBERTSON. Amorlon Ont.

HEAVES.
" 11,0 Farmer's Advocate " W.: , The herd is

berry*! bV (Im‘>') Lord Rwe
years ago 1 |lalj 

every symptom
SOLOMON SHANTZ. Haysvllle.
Flam Grove Stock Farm.

a horse that 
w en t

con- 
gu\ e

Ont.
Baden Station

had >f heaves.
a veterinary, and after 

the

Ito
I had ^ i R. MITCHELL A SONS.

Wel.on P.Q.. Ont: Burlington June. St»ROWAN HILL JOHIh i m 
siilerod the

u gv and symptoms, he! Case a hopelessCEDARDALESHORTHORNS one, but
some powders that would help 

used the powders, but 
in the

glenayon stock farm

Shorthorns and Berkshires
Serti

Herd bull for sale: GreengiU Archer 
imp., 45184, as some of his heifers are of 
breeding age. and herd is not large 
enough to keep more than one bull • 
also a few young bulls and heifers.

A. DUMÇÀH A SONS, Carluke, Ont.

him. I 
no difference 

livery neighbor 1 
set? your

For immediate sale : Four 
k young bulls and a few heifers , ,

a nice thick, well-put-up lot 1,1,1 Sil-V " I 
I and bred on heavy-milkina I 1 be heaves. '
W lines. Will be sold cheap

> DR. T. S. SPROULE, M.P.
Markdale. Ont.

A go
alwa

horse6
imV^nBthrk8l)ir? L,nars ready to wean, 
station in r!", at *ti' delivered to any
•mil calf, which Twill seBdcl,aeanh0rth0rn

W. B. ROBERTS,
Station :

Vol.(),d horse has 
- in particular. 90967

Wert
from

One
' l,ur burse is liable 

t inn*. ' ‘

said 
ny

commenced t„ doctor him
__________________________________ . X h); !;UU,"K a tahlespooriful of un.,,

Rivervlew Shorthorns and Oxfords ' ' 1 'n then V™re,iof v
U. Watt & Son m\ ml Sparta P.O.

----  3t. Tlionias^C.PJt., M.C.R., G.TR.
Eiora^atl A- Watt* Salem, Ont.

Toronto lk)3- Tinv Ma laCl“n’ Krand champion 
Pion Toronto and w? -' r,'Kerv,‘ ^nior cliam- 
Royal and oUier lea^inc* w'"’ 1905 ; Mildred's

»" -- «ara.: æs

s:SHORTHORNS oat chop;
»uter until quite sloppy; cover!!!"^ '">l 

"" h'"lr- 1 ben fed. I gave ,his(l 
"ry m'ht f"r H W'-ek, then evert other

eya0cUhngrafs0ing8 I Flow.ra,a nice heifer calf ; also a number of | eistanes. Lady Janes and Roses.
yearlings, just bred. I We have for sale three vearlimt l„m„ „ , ,

SALE» P.0. Elor, SUtion,, G.T.R. and C.P.B SggÆ;y g ^

MAPLE + GROVE + STOCK + FARM
^Sootoh_awd^ SHORTHORNS Peter Cochran’ Almonte P. 0. and

present offering : Two choice nine-monthe- 
old bulls, by Captain Mayfly 2nd ; also 
young cows and heifers at very reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to q

L. B. POWELL,
Umbra Stn. and Tel.

Hei 
Gr&n< 
of fet 
spare 
castei

up

together 
roundings, and when

with comfortable
"us plenty of 

The horse is alive
GEO.dross, turned him out.

PlrStation.
. EDWARD MEY E R

Box 378, Guelph, Ont.
Soot ch Shorth

The Sunny Slope herd comuriupy pruini i .
h™k0na« My8".S' Vl"a«eR. Hrawitii Buds Broad 

________ „ . , hooks. Bruce Augustas, Mayflowers
Shorthorn Bulls-Imp 8cottiah Peer -40424-. I Herd buUs^Scm'tUI8, H larettS' KiIblean Beautys 

• ., 0 ,7 i/ears old' sure, and a good |Rosentarv an 1 Wl'? ‘"’b ) (90065). a Rheth-
sire. Also 3 excellent young bulls of his get, and | Mi». n i.C f Ka,I1B,iun =62548 = a
an 8-year-old Clyde stallion Come andse^ or Correspondence solietted
address. | ViaitorswelccmmLong-distance^phone in house

■OOTOH-TOP PED

years of faithful
symptom of 

"■ay help tile 
your issue of May 3rd,

SUCCESBUI !..

ail times.•service, having 
hea vus.

sign or 
Hoping this KENWOOD STOCK

FARM.

SHORTHORNS. 0 ukCjues! ioner in H

o p n s. Choie
I Note.—We are indebted

nSS'aï-""
HAININ6 BROS.. Hifhfate.

contributing his experience, 
veterinarian

spondent for
but

Wallenstein P. Ov H.
think the and hom#- JAMmust have 

If the 
w,‘ would he in

d'N-n mistaken i'* his diagnosis. V
did have hea Ont. Kent Ce. For

Sale:
ages.

“The (

to credit

Maple Lodge Stock Farmar|y remedial efToct 
and general V;ithe pasture 

to th«-
JAMKS SNELL. Clinton. Ont.

Have several goo 
ones for sale betwee

5 and 10 months old Also a few heifers at very 
reasonable prices, bred to sons of Imp, Royal. „
Sailor and mp. Wanderer’s Last. I “• GOLDING A SONS, Thamesford tint
J. R. MoCallum * Son». Iona Stn., Ont. 1 Station.. Thamesford. C.P.R , ir^noU. GTH

SHORTHORNS
»mUng ,bullS' from nina to Un,tore

months old; also several youm? \Scottish Baron (Imp.) for ^"^rte^'^eon’

re rather t ha
(. iri^erShorthorns ,s ?t ^t oniii chic 

'■'upb y.Ni as a 
Had it a value -for

bu t is not
-•pccitic for heaves 
that Sunnpurpose, 
a,i,ity. have 
I'«lit or. j

t his would, in all for sali 
cows, 
ho d.

JAM

prob-

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge P.0.,0«t.

'
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I If-f GOSSIP.HARMONICA SUFFERING WOMENA. Kennedy & Son, of Hill- 

stock Farm, Vernon, Ontario, 

" ' ■ tc as follows “ We have sold all ofF/
Paste I
■•Mr ■nXr I

°w;lntde I

copy of ■

" IIndexed 
undred I 
before I

y

LISTEN! who find Hie » burden, eon have health end 
strength restored bjr the use ofThe Brass 

Band
Harmonica
is one of the fin
est instruments 
made in the 

world to -day.
Extra full tone, 
and beautifully 
finished. Packed 
inanelegantfold- 
ing pocket case.

The
Mariner’s 1’
Compass ■
is two inches in diameter, nickel plated, 
ring attachment for chain, and irrgeneral 
appearance resembles a watch. A very 
useful article, for when you want it you 
want it badly.

A Three-inch Reading Glass
with a powerful lens, nickel mounted, 
and handsomely finishel. Very useful’ 
in every home.
Fill out the following blank and 
to us with $1.80, and 
choice of Premiums :

A \ rsliirp cattle we had for sale, and

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.

(<>wld have sold twenty-five head 

The
While they last we will give you your 
choice of any TWO of these 
for sending us ONE

more.
demand this > ear has been better 

We have had inquiries from 

of Ontario, and four other

premiums 
new subscriber 

and Home

than ever.

11 parts 

provinces of 

different

fl

to The Farmer’s Advocate 
Magazine (not

Canada, and from three

States. Among- the recent 
made by us are the following :

your own name) at $1.50 
ONE of these ;The present generation of women and girla 

have more diaw their share of misery. With 
it is nervousness and palpitation, with

per year. magnificent 
premiums would amply repay you for 
your trouble in 
but

( )ne row and heifer to T. W. Crowley,

Pottsclam ; one bull calf to Joseph Brad

ley, Omemweo, N. Y.; one yearling bull to 

Walter Carlyle, Cliesterville, Ont.; 1 two- 
year-old bull 
Bridge,
Shaver, 
year-old

■ome
others weak, dissy and fainting spells, while with 
others there is a general collapse of the system. 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills tone up the 
nerves, strengthen the heart and make it beak 
strong and regular, create new red blood cor
puscles, and impart that sense of buoyancy to 
the spirite that is the result of renewed mental 
and physical vigor.

Mrs. D. O. Donoghue, Orillia, Ont., writes: 
" For over a year I was troubled with nervous* 

and heart trouble. I decided to give MB-

securmg a new name, 
actually offeringwe are you your

Choice 
of Any 
Two.

to Peter McIntosh, Cass 
Ont. ; one bull calf to Jos. C. 

Moore wood, Ont. ; three one- 
heifers to

COMPASSe ■t Richard Gibbons, 
Irena, Ont. t wo heifer calves to David 
Campbell, A vonmore, Ont. Our cows 

unusually well from the 
standpoint of milk production.

The supply is 
limited, so if you 
want to he sure 
of getting your 
choice you must 
hurry, 

word to the 
wise is suffi
cient.”

We have
several young heifers and cows from the neaa

burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and after 
using five boxes I found I was completely eured. 
I always recommend them to my friends.”

same sire as Maude of Hill view, bred by 
us, and shown by Mr. .1. G. Clark, that 
won first in the dairy test at the Win
ter Fair in Ottawa.

j&gUs
1

i for SI.*», 
, Limited

iU per box or three bo:Price 60
ell dealers er The T. Milburn Oo. 
Toronto. Ont.

We will have a 
lar^e number of young calves for sale 
during the fall and early winter months. 
It is certainly very gratifying 
h^arn that

m
“A

TON to us to
your paper is such a good ad-

SHORTHORNS
TO bull oalTMe 

16 heifers under two years.
All of the choicest breeding and practically all 
of show-yard quality. You can buy anything in 
the herd at a reasonable figure.

On the I J0HN 00U6LAS. PETER WHITE, d*.,
, I _______Manager. Pembroke, Ont.

new agency of I ■■■■ ■■ ■ ■ •

— . ..“r.,:: SHORTHORN BULLSan area of decreasing *

It was so when rail- 

to gain headway, when 
bicycles came into use, when the electric

vertising medium.”

return
name your

HORSE VALUES INCREASING.
•ices, | READINGGLASS | The horse is always about to be, but 

never is, put out of business.

LS CUT OUT AND RETURN TO US. of every 

transportation, the 

solemnly 

passing through 

prices, will cease, 

roads began

appearancei

most of New Subscriber Date
P. 0iws and and HEIFERS

Sired by the Scotch bull, Scottish Lad 4506k
FOR SALE.

DYMENT, Barrie, Ontario. 
Clover Lea Stook Farm

.MProv Am’t
Sent by...................

Premiums de ired
P. 0

cars commenced to buzz along the high

ways, when theNS auto developed into
something more than a curiosity, but yet 
here

■bred. ■
SHORTHORNS

FOR SALS i Choice bull calves by 
Golden Cross (imp.). AU dark roans.
Some from imported sire atid dam. 
Visitors met at Ripley station.

R. H. REID, PINE RIVER, ONT.
Klplwy Station. O. T. R.

the horse is still with us, 
valuable

and
more than ever.as good 

oduces. 
passed.

Statistics
submitted to the House of Representa
tives, in connection with the agricultur
al appropriation bill, show that there 
has been a notable increase both in the 
number 
United

PURE SCOTCH I Have ImportedSHORTHORNSger, 1Herd bulls: Imp Prime Favorite =46214-=, 
a Karr Princess Royal.

Imp Scottish Pride =36106 = . a Marr Roan Lad). 
Present offering 
2 imported bulls.

15 young bulls.
lO imported cows with heifer calves at foot and 

bred again.
20 one- and two-year-old heifers.

Visitors welcome. New catalogue just issued.

W. G. PETTIT 4 SONS, Freeman, Ont.
Burlington Jet. 8ta. Long distance tele

phone in residence.

JOHN 6ARDH0USE * SONS, Highfield P.O., Ont.
Breeders of

tetich and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, Lincoln and 
Leicester Sheep and Shire Horses.

\ •°°d selection of young stock of both sexes 
on band for sale Scottish Prince (imp.), 

YoL 49. at head of herd. Royal Albert (imp.) 
*»67. bead of stud. Farms 3i miles from 
WeAon, Q. T. B and C. P. R., and electric 
from Toronto.

more prize winning and high-class 
breeding sheep in the past twenty 
years than all other importers 
combined.

and value of 
States in the last nine

horses in the 111on Co. years.

mVTr-.,"' £££,£“£& GEO’ D. FLETCHER,
B^A*æs&ssvsr"

the ,owî’ Herd headed by

EMsfô?,Æ„ÏV&rL°^8tO0k f°r tole-
Binkham P. 0., Ont. Erin Station and Telegraph

RO

14,367,667 at the corresponding date of 
1897.
the same 
$1,510,889,906.

dS I WILL IMPORT anything 
you may need this year in cattle 
or sheep. Will leave for England 
on the 18th May. 
there will be :

Their total value increased in
time from $452,649,396 to

bulls 
iber of 
re and 
im&les, 
ted or 
erd is 

Roee-

I his startling rate of increase in value 
is no more marked than that of mules, 
according 
authorities

My address 
Care of Alfred 

Mansell & Co., Shrewsbury, Eng. to the 
-( Live-stock World.

same Government

barren cow cure
makes animals breed. Abortive Cow Oum>
prevents animals aborting. Cures guaranteed* 
or money refunded. guarantee*

F- iBLLIOK. Mi

Robt. Miller, Stouflfvllle, Ont.
CLYDESDALES FOR QUEBEC.SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.« 8 ta

Mr. R. R. Ness, Howick, Quebec, sailed 
by the Athenia a week ago with a valu
able shipment of Ayrshire cattle and four 
Clydesdale 
latter

Present offerings : 4 choice 
young bulls 9 to 14 months ; also 
a few good heifers, Linoolns, 
descended from the best English

Porter’s Gold and Silver FAWI»

Si. LAMBERT JERSEY HEROstallions and 13 fillies, the 
bought from Messrs. A. & W. 

Montgomery, Netherhall and Banks.
A y rshires were

JOHN LEE A SONS.
H if hosts. Ont

40 miles west 8t. Thomas, on 
o M.C.R R. & P.M. By.

m.

»............ MI..W rsrr \zS I
a big three-year-old I ■ • PORTER, CftHetOll West, Ollte

Sylvander, which won first | , Toronto (Dundas St.)
year. Another of > half » mile of the farm.

ny
oar*
o

P.O.
KT.R.

PLEASANT VALLEY the Clydesdales is 
horse, by 
pri/e at Perth last 
the st allions is

SHORTHORNSSHORTHORNS>nt. cars come out withinImp. Keith Baron 36050. Six young bulls from 
10 to 18 months old. A lot of ^year-old heifer* 
in calf and a few young cows. A bunch oi 
heifer calves, cheap.

. Ry.
lords, 
ower 
>4-0f> ; 
State 
îpion 
ham - 
red's 
hoice 
»m at

a three-year-old 
good size, and thick, just made for the 
Canadian market. There is 
three-yxiti r-old

DON JERSEYSHerd headed by imp. Old Lancaster =50068= 
rirand champion, Toronto, 1905, and consisting 
ol females of the leading Scotch families ; can 
spare a few young cows bred to imp. Old Lan 
caster.

of

CLYDESDALES a very good 
by Mr. ir. teAfasi

could beVsepare:LeqUal8- A ,ew

horse, bredJust now : One pair of matched geldings 5 and 6 
years old ; show team. Stodart, Adinston, 

Everard,
and got by 

a solid, thick Canadian
6E0 AMOS A SON, Moffat Stn. and P.0..C.P.R.
Pine Grove Stock Farm.

Breeder* of

High-olaas Scotch Shorthorns,
Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack

ney Horses.
Herd catalogue on application. Address: 

JAMES SMITH, Supt.. Rockland, Ont.
W. C. Edwards <fc Co.. Limited Props, otn

Gay 
sort.

Brown Lee Shorthorns 3^-^~ I TrlZTZZt!
9 to 15 months old, a nice straight, good-doing I liaron 8 l’ride, was bred by Mr A
tif^da^ghmre otunp^si?

Imp. Beaucamp. Prices very reasonable. 1 as
noufiLAS BROWN. Avr P 0. and Station

mJAS. McARTHUR, Goble’s, Ont.

D. DUNCAN, Don P.O.1. 1 ufc. Close to Toronto.

BOBT. TUFTS A SON. Tweed p.o. * sta.

iriaptoi Jersey Hir4-w?,h?™ nOW for im-
trom • to « months l0.

g ported
,In to reduce oar stock we are

ÏÏS2.* °“s- „p°'./aV"ïstirï

a very good mare, by the 
S. champion horse, Prince 

There is a yearling, by the 
famous premium horse, Baron Mitchell, 
whoso stock made their mark in various 
districts.

H. and A. 
Thomas.rand

>ms- 
eep ;

RING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Imp. Bapton Chan cell oi 

■40359™ (78286). A choice lot of females, mostly 
with calves at foot or safe in calf Also a good 
six-month-old bull calf. Inpeectdon and corre 
■pond en ce invited.

■o
The

Baron’s Pride, 
There are

fillies were chiefly of 
Sir Everard breeding, 

several by Argosy, the Stir
ling premium horse; the famous

Glen Gow Shorthorns"^"1,bifisîfrom6? tS I BlaC(,n’ premium horse for Bute for
14 months of age, sired by Imp. Ben Loinan and 
Imp. Joy of Morning, and out of imp. and Cana 
dian bred cows. Also a number of very choice 
heifers. No fancy prices asked. Long distance
telephone. WM SMITH, Columbus, P.0.

Brooklin and My rtle Sins.

s2fe: Shorthorns^^e,^Dîir
Af’es Shropshire*. all ages and both sexes.

BELL BROS..
Cedars" stock Farm.

I.

KYLE BROS.. Ayr P.O.m :Avr. C P R : Paris G.T R
Pride ofBradford, Ont.

- ■
three

seasons, and twice first at the Highland 
shows ; Mr. Park’s

Sunnyside Stock Farm~« 8l^.e"nr ye"°g
. Shorthorn bulls
Ior ha^e All from imp. bulls, four from imp. 
cowk. Good enough to place at head of any 
held. Apply

1AMES GIBB, Brooktdale P.O and Telephone

celebrated horse, 
sire of the Cawdor Cup 

of 1905 ; and the popular Lanark 
premium horse, Arme.

AnyearUng1Ce JtiPSGy Bull, tor ser-
two bull calve*. Prices reasonable V1C®" AUo 
F. $. ^Hton F.rm

M armion,
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The Healthy Steer the Money Steer
Insure Animal Health Through s

ESP ZENOLEUM
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Veterinary.

[THOROUOHPIN.
Have Hackney colt, rising one 

which had one hock swollen 
ago.

year old
some tiin,.

1 he swelling has all disappeared, 
except small pull, similar to thorough- 
pill.

-'tSd cColt is not lame. S L HSClt 1 lilslt

Disinfectant, Lice Killer, Germicide.
It makes Healthy Quarters, Avoids Conta
gion, Kills all Lice and Insects, Relieves 
from Stomach and Intestinal W

Ans.—Apply Churchill’s tincture .f
iodine with a stilT brush, once daily, 
til it blisters.

un
Apply again in two

weeks. U.

HEAVES.orms.
Mare, 10 years old, seems to be taking 

the heaves. Is there any method of pre
vention, and cure, when, us in this Case, 
first noticed ?

Ans.—Heaves, when thoroughly
tablished, are looked upon as incurable, 

propy care the symptoms can 
be so much relieved that they are scarce
ly noticeable. Feed only the very best 
quality of food ; shake dust from hay, 
and sprinkle with lime water; wet outs 
with lime water ; water before feeding, 
allowing only an ordinary pailful at a 
time; keep stable well ventilated, and 
give nn ounce of Fowler’s solution of 
arsenic twice daily. One to three ounces 
of raw linseed oil daily is also advised.

Zenoleum is Used and Endorsed by 43 Agricultural Colleges.
f. A. Neve, Hereford Celtic. Attlee. Ind.

disinferdnî We recom">-nd ZENOLEUM to anyone for
«rtrôi.n k' ‘ K‘V ,IC® or mange on any kind of stock. We use it in Odr cattle barns and hog houses to purify them, with great success.

... , C- *?• Gardner. Angus Cattle. Blandinsville. III.
7KNiii?'viiUwe» a n“,nber ol different kinds of disinfectants, but find 

UNULhUM far ahead of anything I have ever u^ed. It is a fine thing 
°,:aSh.Catt,e’ , 25 and h(?rses* and leaves the hair in splendid condition, 

sort and a nice gloss. It aids in the bloom of the stock, and for lice and 
humor in skin, it has no equal."

.... H. Cochran, Shorthorn Cattle, Hillshurst, Quebec.
I have used ZENOLEUM as a cattle wash, sheep dip and for the

vention of calf cholera, according to directions and have found it 
satisfactory."

J. I*. R

os-

Frank W. Hardin*. Short Horn Cattle, Wankeaha. Wia.
U*shbOpShp^mid «faff ï e n«i hogViuh,*ki M1 c k^an d

but with

§> T
scientific men and tJiTExpS-TniIt Smiora’have’tanJhtVhlfm “dvJ|''eP<,0ple who use ZenoleU1"- They ”»= " because

Prices, Freight Prepaid: One Gallon,„ . , , only $1.50. Two Gâtions, only $3.00. Five Gallons, only $6.25.
*»I1 nepIUcInf arV#A d v i scr "an d “Chicken Chat- Free. Sure Guides to Anima, and Poultry Health.

Zenner Disinfectant Co„ 113 Lafayette Ave„ Detroit, Mich.

]

1

R.
1iNASAL GLEET-TUBERCULIN TEST.

I saw a question and answer re nasal 
gleet in your issue of April 26th, but 
it was not sufficiently complete to suit 
me, so I ask some questions :

1. Is nasal gleet contagious ?
What are the symptoms ?
I have a mare that coughs while 

at work, but little when idle, 
days ago, when coughing, there was a 
discharge of a whitish secretion, with 
three little 
nostril.

iDo You Want One? holsteins FOR
SALE AYRSHIRESWE SELL THEM. Four im

ported and 
one home
bred bulls, 
from 8 to 
12 months

our* en tire I Several yearling bulls for sale ;
crop ofl also a number of bull calves,
c'aTv os'1 I Quality and appearance extra good, 
from week I bred from the best milking strains,

. old u p, I noted for robust constitution and
sired by the grandly-bred imp. bull. Sir Howitje large teats
fi Pietertje. whose dam record is over «2 lbs. if 1 ,
milk in one day, and from great producing cows I *or particulars apply to
of the most fashionable strains. Can spare a _
few cows and heifers, from one year up ; 75 head MACDONALD COLLEGE
to select from. Cheese 13c. Don’t delay if you I Cl a . B ,,
want one from this herd. |_______ at. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec.

The famous Relord Herd at St. Anne do 
Bellevue, Que., now owned by 

Sir William C. Macdonald.
•Samis & Bush,

Calgary.
writ* to day.

BOYS FOR FARM HELP
The managers of Dr. Bamardo’, Homes invite a* 

Ftocations from farmers, or others, for the boys who as. 
■mvmg periodically from England to be placed in thi# 
country. The young immigrants are mostly betweem

2” ?/he,LTral 1U'd J*Vs>c»l suitability forOsia.
SSL1.--. P?rtt?»%s «s to the terms and ooo- 
•mens upon which the beys ere placed n, be ob- g^djV^Whcatson to Mr. Alfred B. OwJ, Agent 
Dr. ■amardo s Home*. ,14. Farley Ave., Toronto «

red spots in it, from her

4. I also saw something about tuber
culosis, but the answer was not sat is- 

C’annot a farmer test hifactory.
cattle, and how is it don** ? 

Que.

e
F

Ans. — 1. No.
H. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.

Cows from the AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRES 2. An irregular discharge from
both nostrils; some days the discharge 
will bebull of a choice dairy strain 

A March, 1905, bull calf, very stylish, a winner.
to8quTck buyerf. Ca‘Ve8°f 8°°d br6edlng = cbeab 

Some real good 2-year-old heifers in calf. 
Orders booked for young pigs- 
Correspondence solicited.

ALEX, HUME! & CO., Menle P. O., Ont.

Hlllvlew Herd of Prizewinning

SPRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS & TAMWORTHS slight or absent, some days 
There may or rimy not be a 

discharge 
There is usually general 

In some cases there is a

ANRANDALE HOLSTEIN HERD copeous. 
cough. In rare cases, the 
contains blood.

nnuu.i niCh b.7‘<1 bulls; ready for service, from 
; B,soa few choice females.

Have won during the past show season 
at Ottawa first and sweepstakes on cow, 
first on 3-year-old, first on 2 year-old 
class. At Guelph (dairy test) first and 
sweepstakes on cow, first and second in 
heifers. At Chicago (National) first and 
sweepstakes on

unthriftiness, 
bulging of the hones of the face, and in 
some cases the nasal discharge has a 
foul odor.

D<
Or

A, Q, Hallman, B»»e>l«u.Ont.
M

Lynda le Holsteins. cow, also second-prize 
cow, second and third on 2-year-olds 
second on 1-year-old heifers, and a host 
of other prizes (different cows at differ- 
ent shows)

AYRSHIRE CATTLE. 3. 1 am inclined to the opinion that 
! your mare has chronic disease of the 

lungs, but it may be nasal gleet, which, 
of course, is a chronic disease. In 
either case, the red spots you mention 
were blood which escaped from a small 
vessel in the nostrils which ruptured 
during coughing. On the other hand,
your mare may be suffering from 
glanders. There are so many conditions 
that cause a nasal discharge, it is not 
possible for a man to say with certainty 
what condition i-x sts without a personal 
examination of t lie patient, 
mare has nasal 
r.'Commended in 
probably affect a 
tion is necessary.

It a farmer has tin* necessary in- 
iind the tmc.s- 

i n hail 111 ne the instrument , 
he certain

Fop Sale A number of bull calves from 
„ .... onc to four months old. out of
P^rConc“rl?a,whoV?odurred by ^ Wayne

official butter 
each.

Ne

All animals bred and carefully selected for 
size constitution, long texts aid deepmilking 
qualities. Select animals of both sexes for sale
ancOndce * write nCeS ^ fUrth6r

nearest dams have
tvn; ONT8; Bull calves, 4 months and under only, 

for sale from great dams and greatest 
of sires. Buy young if you want them 
from Annandale Stock FarmCentre and Hill View Holsteins

w"™ „„ __________

-5SZS5ZI----- ----- -------------------------------- I J'he best official-backed sire in Canada
HOLSTEINS AND CHESTER WHITES bZn ”the Je7el Mech‘hiMe. 25.8 pounds

smssïs ErÆxîif
------------------------ • A- KENNEDY. Ayr. Ont.

Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris. G.T.R.

VA. KENNEDY & SON. 
Hlllview Stock Farm,

Winchester Station C. P. R. Vernon, Ont.
RICE, Tllleonbung, Ont.

CiMaple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm
~s^2tsr!asssfcaraa

AYRSHIRES-?11010* «tockof either 
reasonably For particulfrs‘,appiry to1®’

» 52“”- ^‘""cïïïâSÏÏn'-Siu

If yo

E. 1
g i » -. * t . t in- 1 rent men 1Bex, dlf- 

Vri.ee FAtin* 1 ssue you nn me
cure, unless un opera-

will
Have tl 
'winning 
Louis.

Also 1 
leading 
Taira, 
prizes t)

Do yo 
ram to 1 
and quo 
JOHN Ci

MAPLE GROVE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
1For Sale ; Three bull calves, sired by 

Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, and 
all out of Advanced Registry 
Apply

few HOLSTEIN BULLS si ru mrii î s. 1 lie t ubri eu I i i, 
skill

end tht* ni'(vss:iry k nn w l**<lge,fit for service, for sale at reasonable 
prices, Clum-e females, all ages. If you 
aie willing to pay good prices for good 
stulf, write me.

WALBURN RIVERS. Foldan'. Corner».
ly can I **st lus own rat t 1 * I'he op**ra

Grove Hill Holsteins-HerdPontain855head
a number of which are 

in the advanced registry. Our stock bulls have
all been backed up by hifih records. Present i ,, ,
offering .Several young bulls and a few females Maple bien HolsteiflS 'r|iree sons of 8 i r 

F. R. MALLORY, Franklord P. 0. and Sta.. COR ..., Altra Poscli Meets.----^----- ------------------------------ whose grandam holds world s largest ollicial r,,s
« GLBNARCHY » HOLSTEINS I VaJ°\: b'T ««-. and grands,,., ImZovcr mtLted
We have for immediate sale several yono* bnHi l' a*' m11"' 11 1 >y any bull on
and a number of young females, that for Ideal the best f l ftmi Ml"S,,copi‘’ Secure 
type and superior quality, backed *p by gilt- I tne bt-at- GH-ROV & SON, Glen Buell. Ont
edged breeding, are unsurpassed.
CL MACIMTYMJB. Renfrew P.O. and Ht a.

IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS I ^ ayrshires and Yorkshires
A prizewinning herd of imported, officially 

tested stock. Bulls of all ages for sale, also a few
ton. W. H. SIMMONS. New Durham. Ontaris. . W. H. TRAN,

lor must satisfy hi ms.-If that t he cattle 
be tested aG. W. CLEMONS, 1 not sulh'i ing from any 

condition ot h- r 
miv. ht cause an

St. George, Ont.
11 sense a hnc uina I 
than t u t lerrii losis, which Line
increase of température during the test . 
The temperature 
taken 6 hours 
immédiat el\

We 1 
lamb 
have 
topp* 
youn 
Writ*

< if 1 lie ca 11 lo should 1 e 
hours b(*fore and 

b**f* r <‘ a ic t ion . a ml, of 
l"l;e i list rumen t s

i nd

course a 
and seat 
skin
infect ed with a

e
bank stock faun of usual !y t In* lot>se 

are dis 
solution of

i11j. et ion 
nd 1 h«- sli FQ.Id.r lilade)

'elegrap
Young stock of both 
s&te from imported

sexes for 
stock.

Cedar Grove, Ont.
cr.-oUii. W i : h a hy pod 
7*i drops

u m ic s\ rin 4<», a ! i o 11 
a 1 en- par rant . solution of 

ona-| iar Cant . solution of 
injac i **i| under t lie skin, 

arc* c’a rad for the sa me as

Sfae<Leicester SheeD~"?hmce rau> and ewe lambs- 
For panic,a,-S rite to 'chas'f" MAW^

-M,bU'-«n _and Tel r) Omagh ^b.

SHROPSH IRES

«>f

QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS I SPRINGBROOK AYRSHIRES
If you would like to purchase a young Holstein I ^ave over 7,00() lbs. of milk, test ing 3,9 |)t.r cen*t 

bull whose sire’s dam has an official record of I butter-fat, during 1905. For sale: One bull 1 
650 pounds of milk and 26 pounds of butter in I years old* Comrade’s Fancy of (Jlcimra 15790 
seven days, write to R. F. HICKS, Newton I bull calves of this year: a 1m, fenmias of all nuo*’
Brook RO., York Co.________________________o W. F. STEPHEN. '
Mnletpine at Ridgedale— A few choice bull and I ---■ * 163~--------------------Huntingdon. Que.
IIUI9ICUI9 heifer calve8 on hand for sale, sired 
by Prince Pauline DeKol 6th. Ages up to ten

t U hai r u 
e.i rbol ie 
Tip* Assca 1 t la 

In about 
t am . - arat ti r**s 
.‘Vary 2 

ha \ ** **I a psad
mal s t »*n i par, 11 un*
o\er nl)u\ a \ ha

• > hours after injection,
• ire again taken, and 

’ i 3 hours, until 2 1 hours
If an ani- 

lncréasas 2 degrees or 
point l»**fore in- 

< ) v'er one a mi 
suspicious. Vn- 

degrea indieatas soumln**ss. X .

Anierioi 
largest 
Hon. Jo 
Address 
ERING.

he
Shearling ewes and I heirains for sale.

trUSHIRES FROM A PRIZ^WIMNIN6 HERD hindmarsh.
Oxford Down

i net* i n j.• <• t ion____Alisa Craig. Ont.
York*^ SHo°grsth0rn Catt,e' 

P'K"MÎT ’jo’hn Cousins gf B F°'

Buepa Vizta Farm, o Harrison OntT'

months. Write for what you want, or come and I Have some nice bull and heifer calves for sale at 
see them. Shipping stations : Port Perry, I reasonable prices. For particulars eta ! f1 
G T R . and Myrtle. C. P. R.. Ontario Co o WM. STEWART & SON t0

B» W, WALKER, Utica F.O«* Ont, J Camp be Ilford Stn. o Men ic P.O Ont

t
J*‘< t ion , she is till mtcu 1
l'-SS til in two

V : : ■

IF i

T;

■ fe:.;

V; :

i r
li

nsiV v;■'•T- '

; .v

m-
_____ ________

i

Cooper 
dip

~•*U Tlilliou Slieejr— 
**'l>l>ed in It Every Vcar.

lice and
no equal. One dipping kills ticks. 

Increases quantity and 
Iuiprovrs appearance

and condition of thick. If dealer can t 
supply send $1.75 for $2 fl(,i) (;aI.) Pkt. to
Kvn". A- s„nN |_t(1 Mentreal Toronto.
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It Pays to Buy a Deerlng I
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. MAKES MEN 
SOUND s STRONG

» year old. 
ouïr ii,Ut. 
^appeare- I. 
thorough- 
CltlliKR 
dure ( 
daily, un 
n in two

n.

DOCKING CLYDE FILLIES.
you advise having Clyde fillies

sue.
it is cruel, and can add 

nothing to the price of any but a fancy 
driving horse.

Would 
docked V 

Ans.—No.
in-Gels

YOU PAY WHEN CUREDcréas-AUa
es A Detroit Specialist who has 14 Certificates and Dl. 

plomas from Medical Colleges and State Boards of 
Medical Examiners. So that there may be no doubtthe fleer Crop

Re
turns

BUILDING ON GRAVEYARD SITE.
Having purchased a piece of land with 

a small
Grain

ie taking 
>d of pie- 
this case.

graveyard on it, would like to
build where the graveyard is, and as the 
relatives of the deceased 
of the plot.

Y » SSSSKsr*" ~ JXD:ÿ- ,h. „„ 1= ,h.
good grain, and propitious weather are noT'afl adlpfahleYor ^l «where Cicre" arFr'^'h'3!^ 
that is necessary. of grain to harvest ” arge ficlds

You must have a machine that will harvest During harvest, time is worth mnn„. 
your grain so that you will realize every dol- The loss of a day s cutti™ T'v ,lar possible out of the crop. * °‘ of many dollars and no may meanihe loss

A Deering binder does this. take a chance on pui chas'in^kx) tA)iml^d ‘°
It's built to get all the grain. The Deering line of ha^vLd^ machines is
The reel will bring tali or short, down and ha™esh!LTi!r\n,:IUdeS' besides erain and corn 

tangled grain to the sickle without fail ; the ele- marhfnes “ h'"eS' a comple,e H"e of haying 
vators will handle it whether it be lighter :°mpnsmg mowers, tedders, sweep
heavy, and the binding attachment will throw r i|S ‘ .v y »^ackers-
out nice even butted bundles. *h* Deering agent and let him ex-

When a field of grain is harvested with a right*wav' ThDeCVnK .macl,me harvests in the 
Deering. you won’t find crow’s feed scattered where tnd wiiVh °C,a a|f<ims are found ever>" 
all about; you won’t find the grain lying in and a’ 0^7,7 b pleas?d to give information 
patches where the reel never picked it *up chines B concerning the Deering ma-

have no deedR
or any right of way to get 

move the remains to 
a regular cemetery, as to which some are 
agreeable and

es- f° it, I offered to
incurable, 
• toms can 
e scarce
ly best 
om hay. 
wet outs 

feeding, 
ful at a 
ted, and 
ution of 
•e ounces 
advised

some are not. 
been no burials in it for 
and the willing parties

There have» “T rover fifty years, 
#to having them 
son and grand-removed are deceased’s 

daughter, and the only objecting one is 

who isa grandson, by another brother 
dead but not buried in this plot.
he stop me from moving them ? E. H.

Can

(INCORPORATED.)

Ontario. 
Ans

R. st- John, Wlnnepeg.
OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. ILL.i Under the circumstances 

we do not see that he is in 
to do so.

DR. S. GOLDBERG,TEST. stated, 
a position The Possessor of 14 Diplomas and Certifi

cates, Who Wants^NoMoney Thatre nasal 
>th, but 
to suit jntho^mlnd of anyman that he has the ability to do as *

restaient and pay for the same after they are satisfied 
that they are cured, tie wishes to hear from men 
who have been unable to get cured, and who bare pros- 
,atlc trouble, blood poison, etc. He not only cures the 
londttlon Itself, but likewise all the complications.

, inch as rheumatism, bladder or kidney trouble, heart 
a few days, but I Palpitation, nervous debility, etc. 

nn it , , ,, I The doctor realizes that It is one thing to make claimsit pretty much all day. | and another thing to back them np, so he has made tt
a rule not to ask for money until you are cured, and 
when you are cured he feels sure that you will willingly 
uaubmnthi*hI2f1! tee’ .K would wem, therefore, that 
Ï.Ù L0.*",® every man who suffers In
•S,? Mrs ss
ment. He sends his booklet containing the 
Siïïtaî? certificates, entirely free. Write 
confidence and your case will receive Immerii.re
Windsor ‘onte<rtmDe9 To„r ?anadlan patlont8 aent from 
uaM ArtoELd?,tJ aad transportation charges pre-
C& ââTUMra- r W00dwar6 ATO-

FOWL TRESPASS.
My neighbors’ fowls are damaging a 

to me. I askedTHE NEW WAY TO CURE field of grain belonging 
them if they would kindly keep them 
out, and they did for

s while

Wiis a 
ii, with 
om ht-r

now they . are 
1- Can I shoot them ?
2. Kindly give your advice ?

OLD SUBSCRIBER.

Is Without Operation, No Pain, No Danger, No Loss of time From Daily Work.
This Remarkable Simple NEW WAY TO CURE RUPTURE

has opened up a new era in the treating of this terrible danger 
ons, dreaded, hitherto considered incurable maladv, Rupture. - 

/uptured people who have borne the painfhl agoniS of I
NEw'hsi«'rofyii'fe f C g,ad to th,ls noti^. for it means a ™ 
5 iu.»nH . fr you - one free from pain and suffering. 
rwii,-1 ** Stand to be cured ? You can be sure-hundreds of 

{)ave J>een. Cut out this notice. Mark on the 
megJlim positl.on °.f Rupture. Answer questions and send all to 
me at oi.ee. I will send you Free A FREE TEST to show
I’n'also 2!,mk y you <’a!1 '«cured right in your own home. 
Rnnnlpoi V >ou “ VH.-U*hle Book of Information for the 

V°U mus,t 'vr,lte fur these at once. Remember they 
,,EE‘, No ruptured person who has had these would part 

— - with them for money. You wouldn’t either. Write at once.

DR- W. S. RICE, 2^ East Queen St., Block

I’tuber- 
t satis- Ans.—1. No. 

2. Youii
may have the fowls impounded; 

or, in the alternative, 
their

14 di
bit» Inyou may notify 

owner in writing of their trespass, 
and if, after being served with 
notice, he refuses

such
or neglects to prevent 

trespassing 
may have him 

a justice of the peace and

sell a rge 
e days 
t be a 
sc ha rge 
gem-ral 
e is a 
and in 
has a

RIGHT | LEFT the fowls from further on
your premises, 
brought before 
fined.

SOUTHDOWNS
fufureSeXrtihoT tSEgSESH*

you
Æ

279 Toronto, Ont, WHITEWASHING APPLE TREES.
their COLLIES

At Stud, Holyrood OlInker,
Just Imported.

Do you wear a truss ?.............
On which side ruptured ?

Time ruptured

Some people whitewash 
apple trees in the spring, 
vi sable ?

Does rupture pain ?....................
Ever operated on for rupture ?

young 
Is this ad-

Fee $10.00.Is thereAge. any danger of mak
ing the lime wash too strong ? Will it help Robt. MoEW6d.ByPOn.Ont: 
destroy bark-louse ? W. G. B | ------------------------ WII,

Ans.-Whitewashing apple trees is a Borne good shearU^ »

-ay. pr;ra ^ -•
ure against the bark-louse and other in- I ____— PARK, Burfi—«villa. Ont.
sects, and has some effect in ridding the NfiWOASTL.fi HfiRO OF

"û’ut r=mWlrî,S,Win,,ndSh0rth,rn “N
a means of retarding hud development in read y to br^d.and^ whok îo^rCuU^from

............ “■

— «“iir jasissasSsS
wash will not injure the trees in any .b AgJÇe?^ 

no danger oi makmg |

COL WILL BROfi., Newcastle, Ontario.

n that 
of th*'
which,

Name. Address

In
lention

ptured

lit ions

rsonal

Skropskiio 4 Gotswold Sheep
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and

CLYDESDALES from lato frosts, 
considered

Choice ram and 
ewe lam be. Alee 
60 shearling ewes 
for sale. Apply

,v.

way, and there isFAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES
Have the world's record for 
winnings at the 
Louis.
, ha.v''the record for their 22 years in the 
eading show rings including three world’s

r»!n\y0|U ,ulud a h'" real good ewes? Ora choice
and quotations to “ 8°’ Wnte for c,rcular

CAMPBELL. Fairview Farm. Woodville. Ont.

will it too strong.
the largest per head 

greatest of world's fairs—St. to FLEAS.o
Mount Pleasant Herd of Tamworths
and Holstein*. A large herd of choice pigs of all 

?343 Won^ he?ied by ColwUTs Choice Nm
ronto.lV9SlD283WeTrBtoaa°fewa^,t1Ver To"

Bertram Hoakln, The Gully

in- This is my first year on n farm. I am 
told that ill the summer-time, the farm
yard is almost a nest of fleas, and that 
these, curried hence, infest the house in 
a way that must be quite incompatible 
w i t h

y

JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Station,
BROAD LEA OXFORDtT.

Ontario.
comfortable 

that fleas are
living. I am told

a natural and unavoidable 
consequence of farm life, and that 
lixing <m a farm must simply bear 
with the host

Present offerings are 28 ranch shearling rams, 
seven shearling ewes, one show ewe four years 
old. Will also book orders for ewe and ram 
lambs from imported ram.

Correspondence promptly answered.
Visitors always welcome.

one I Tamworths and Dorset Horn Sheep.
it ■'Lc„hoic« Iot of Pigs of different ages and both
Is I jam Is" D C KSmingnmS aDd ewe la“>ba 

Gl“aira Farm.-SON> °r0n0’ Ontario.

Lincolns are Booming
t.’Sl grace they can muster. 

Is this pest 
able appanage to farm life ?

e have only a few more ewe and ram 
jambs and breeding ewes for sale. We 
nave seven choice young bulls. Scotrh- 
vopped, and a grand lot of lieifers and 
Write C°WS f°r 8ale at reasonable prices.

1 I o this a fact ? an unavoid-
I must con-

to incredulity, for I should think 
this would be sufficient

R. R. Stations :
Mildmay, G. T. R.
TeAflwater, C.P.R.
DORSET HORN SHEEP and 

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

W. H. ARKELL,
Tees water. Op t.

of

YORKSHIRES
dis 

11 of

n of

skin.

to make farming 
What is the 

Can
you suggest a remedy for this deplorable 
state of affairs ?

or come and see us. o a much-tabooed industry.
of this farm-yard nuisance ?

Imported and Canadian-bred.
^dXLtoeebnr^da8n°dWejoSntd„te0S,tantiyr0n
•upply pairs and trios not aWn QuaWtv SîS 
type unsurpassed. Prices right. UuaUty a“d

JA8. WILSON & SONS, FERGUS, ONT
G. T. R. and C. P. R. -

v F. H NEIL & SONS.
elagntph & R R. station, LUCAN, ONT.

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

Q,
The latter representing the Nonpareil, Mias 
Ramsden, Missie and Gloster families excloaive- 
ly, and the former comprising more Royal win
ners and more St. Louis prizewinners than any 
other flock in the world. Stock for sale always 
on hand.

A PROSPECTIVE SUFFERER.
Ans. It cannot he denied that fleas 

a nuisance in
are

some farmhouses, but the Long-distance ‘Phoneo
state of affairs is not , _ ____Roeebank Herd of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

prepaid. JOHN BOYBsTdr..
________ _ Ohuroblll. Ont.

observa- I CHESTER WHITE SWINE
a dry sea- I c. * “premises. I Br^aè TurklyE^g.^Wri"*^

W. B. WRIGHT.

so deplorable as 
Sufferer’s ”

JOHN A. MoGILLIVRAY, 
North Toronto. “ A Prospective 

imagination depicts.lartepo'/'^ ?’'1rol,shire Registry Association, the 
, ,llvo atoek organization in tlie world, 

on lo),n Dryden. President. Toronto, Can. 
ERIVfKK correspondence to MORTIMER LEV- 

Secretary. Lafajette. Indiana. om

Ontario fertile 
Fleas on animalsGOTSWOLD SHEEP may be combated hy dusting with

pyre thrum (insect powder), which closes 
their breathing pores.

From one of the largest breeders in 
the li' ine of the breed. We have bred 
the prizewinners at the leading Eng
lish shows.

Bunches of fresh
pennyroyal scattered about 
be a ffea-repellant. 
torn connects them only with 
son and piles of sand about tile 
NN hut say our readers ?

Sheep and Cattle Labels.
SBSfiP you are putting stock out
PljjFjyt' this spring you will need them. 

Sample and circular free.
F. G. JAMES. Bowmanville, Ont.

are said to 
Our own

Address:

W. MOULTON. Broadfield Farm. Northleach, Glos., 
ENGLAND : or S HOULTON. Calgary. ALBERTA,

Canadian representative.

V.

Olanworth. Ont.
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Wool, Hides
CALFSKINS, ETC.
If you have anything to offer, write for 

prices ; it will pay you.
our

E. T. CARTER & CO., TORONTO.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. Every Hour Delayed

IN CUBING A COLD 
IS DANGEROUS.

/, aX.

1 TEAT EXPANSION.
1Could you give me the address of some 

firm that make or sell teat busters ?
N. W.

\
S s

You hare often heard people njz " Its only 
a cold, a trifling cough,” but many a life history 
would read different if, on the first appearance, 
of a cough, it had been remedied with

Ans.—If you mean a syphon for draw
ing off the milk, you can obtain it from 
almost any wholesale drug or dairy-sup- 
ply house.
would advise against its use, unless in 
the hands of a competent veterinarian.

.
Æw

f -M\P. If you mean a bistoury, we
f DB. WOOD’S NOR

WAY PINE SYRUP.
-<

TAMPERING WITH EMPLOYEE. : nIf you have an emigrant from the Old 
Country hired, and one of your neigh
bors sets him against you in saying he 

getting wages enough, etc., is 
there a way to stop it ?

Ans. — Not

a
F 1Il le a pleasant, pale and effectual remedy, 

that may he confidently relied upon as a specific 
for Coughs and Colds of. all kinds. Hoarseness. 
Bore Throat. Pains in Chest, Asthma, Bronchitis. 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, and all affec
tions of the Throat and Lungs.

Mrs Stephen E. Strong, Berwick, N 8,. 
writes: "I have used Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup for Asthma, and have found it to be a- 
grand medicine, always giving quick relief. We 
would not be without a bottle of is in the

■ ■ .v-y
Ti .Don’t Pay a Cent is not

■ONTARIO. ■
is&yptôiincidentally, theunless,

neighbor is endeavoring to entice him 
away, in which case an action might lie 
for damages.

To men who are run down, weak and puny, and who have lost the 
force of vitality, who feel gloomy, despondent and unable to battle with 
the affairs of life; who have Rheumatism. Back Pains. Weak Stom
ach and Kidneys, and feel generally as if they needed to be made 
over. If that means you, come to me and if I say that I can cure you 
I will give my Electric Belt free

‘1

TAX EXEMPTIONS DESIRED.
I own farm situated near a town, and 

part within the Corporation limits. Am 
I compelled to pay towards expenses 
that J receive no benefit from, such ns 
street watering, scavanger, electric lights 
and cement walks ? 
agitating waterworks 
$40,000.

Ontario.

Until You are Cured brace.” s&M iMm
■■is ^Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup is pul up la a- 

yellow wrapper. Throe Pine Trees is the trade 
mark and the price 25 oente et nil dealer* 

substitute* Demand Dr. Wood's end

B
I don't want money that I don’t -3earn. I don’t need it, and am not 

after it. But I am after the dollars that are now going wrong in the 
quest of health. Look at all these poor wrecks of humanity that are 
sp«. "ding all they earn on drugs—dope that is paralyzing their vital 

that have spent all they have earned for years without gaining

Now they are 
to the tune of Ref

gaget it.SUBSCRIBER.

orga,
a pound of strength for the hundreds of dollars wasted. Ans.—You will find elaborate provisions 

for relief from taxation in cases such ns 
yours in The Assessment Act (Ontario 
Statutes of 1904, chapter 23j, sections 
39 and 4P.

That Is the money that I am after, because for every dollar I take 
I can give a thousand per cent, interest, and I don’t want It at all 
until I have cured you if you will secure me. I have cured so many 
cases right here that I can prove my claims to you. but if that proof 
Is not enough. I’ll give you the names of men right near you—where 
you are. Is that fair?

I want you to know what I have done for others. O. JOHNSON, 
North Bay, Ont., says: "'For building up a weakened and run-down 
constitution nothing can equal yoar Belt. I feel like a new man, and 
consider It worth its money many times."

If you would believe the thousands of men whom I have already 
treated, my Belt is worth its weight in gold.

WM. SOUTH, Erinda’e. Ont., says: "I suffered severely from sci
atic rheumatism, and tried different remedies, but got no benefit, and 
am pleased to say your Belt has completely cured me in less than 
two months."

CURED TO STAY CURED.
We give prompt relief and permanent 
freedom from Asthma. Our latest Book, 
No, 8 7 F , will be mailed on request,

DR. HAYES. Buffalo. N. Y.

CATTLE COUGHING.
I have a cow that began coughing 

over a year ago, ami at long intervals. 
Recently she stopped coughing, and is 
apparently well, 
in color, which we only make use of in 
feeding calves, for fear of tuberculosis. 
She calved this spring, 
vise keeping calf ? 
ago, two steers have been coughing. As 
there

2. At

1.

V
UWt MU# YORKSNIIItSShe gives milk, bluish

Pig* ef the
most a p - 
Proved type, 
of both sexes, 
all sees, for 
sele at all 
times. We- 
have more- 
imported ani
mals in our

Would you ad- 
Since two months

!;
is no veterinarian within thirty 
I intend to treat as you will. But some men don’t believe anything until they see it. That’s why 

I make this offer. I want to let you see it, and feel it, and know it 
by your own experience, before I get a cent.: w hat age Would you advise | ._____ herd than til'

srv sx " r ~;r :5 &&&££•£& € E
Has the operation a tendency I ***** fira* but one and all silver medals and Be

s°me -*1 "-*■ 1 a

KKlhiSS:

If I don’t cure you, my Belt comes back to me and quit
You are out the time you spent on it—wearing it wnile you

we
• friends, 
sleep—nothing more.

spirit ? 
to cause such ?

. But I expect to cure you if I take your case. If I think I can t 
cure you I’ll tell you so, and not waste your time. Anyxvay, try me, at 
my expense. Come and see me, and let me show you wnat I have, or 
If you can’t then cut out tms ad. and send it in. It will bring you a 
description of my Belt and a book that will inspire you to be a roan 
among men; all free.

G. C.
Ans 1. Would not od\ise you keeping 

has the slightest 
In the menn-

any animal that P. C. FLATT A SOM. Mllldrova, Ont-

Rivrr view FARM
suspicion of tuberculosis, 
t ime, you might give for the cough : 
Chlorate of potash,CALL TO-DAY

Free
dr. m. s. McLaughlin,

112 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Dear ~§Tr,—Tleasë forward me one of 

your books as advertised.

NAME ..............................................................................

ADDRESS .......................................................................
Office Hours: 9 a m. to 5 30 p m. Wed

nesday and Saturday till 9.

Pul v. digitalis, pulv. lobelia, of each f 
pound.

nux vomica.
ROBERT CLARKE

Importer and 
Breeder of

Chester White Swine
Pigs shipped not Akin 
to each olher. For

«1 Cooper Street. OTTAWA. ONT.

CONSULTATION
BOOK
TEST.

Thoroughly mix, ami give level 
dessertspoonful twice daily, 
calf might safely be kept.

2. Consider

;
!i We think

spill]one year' old the best age
for castrating; prefer warm, dry weather, | Price and particulars, write 
such as month of June.

IF YOU CAN’T CALL, SEND 

COUPON FOR FREE BOOK. Do not thmk
it injures their growth and spirit. K.

Oakdale Berkshire»HIRED MAN LEAVING.
I engaged a man* to work for me for

the rate S200 a year I Of the largest strain».

^ing £wwT tVh,‘ 2T ......Now he L-lls me he to of these *nd other noted'
leave on the 20th of May, without I '"inners for sale reaeon
giving any reason only that he wants to | order for a pair or trio nîdlkh^** m” b°°k,<mr
go to the Northwest. I would like to

BEÜKSHIRES Imported and Canadian-bred

Calnsvllle,
on T.H.Jk B. and B. A G. division of Grand 

om Trunk. Telephone and telegraph. Cainsville

lH. . M. VANDERLIP, U

PlP
••

HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH L. E. MORGAN. Mllllfcan Btn. and P. O.BERKSHIRES mknow about paying him 
1. Can he claim 

$200

as follows . Glanbunn Herd ofF°t Sale i A lot of very choice young things of varions ares v. _preas charges and guarantee satisfaction Enquiries prompt!? ansWed

▼i-e Bta., G. T. B.. near Barrie. JOHN LAMMER. Vin. P.O.. Oat

wages ot the rate of
a year for the fixe months he has f \ U |_j j j—

He only had chores to do ml I EX I 11
«

mm

e
dfll.worked ?

the winter.
2. What would 

suitable wages for the five 
d. If I can get another 

to pay more 
keep off the first

Now on hand, a number of sows, 5 and 8 
months old, for sprint farrow; also a 
large number of September sows and 

Booking orders for spring pigs, o
DAVID BARR. JR., Box 5. Renfrew, Ont.

Spring offering of LARGE WHITE j WOODSTOCK HERD OF BERKSHIRES you consider would be 
months ?

, man, and have 
wages in the summer, can 1 

man what I haxe tom msmYorkshires Have for sale, young 
pigs. Both sexes. Of 
March and April 
farrow. All from Imp. 
sires. I can supply 
pairs not akin at 
sonable prices.

GLENHODSON YORKSHIRES
AND POULTRY.

pay extra ?
A fine lot of March 

pigs from imported 
stock, fit for show pur
poses ; also some good 
young sows bred to a 
prize winning import
ed boar.

4. (’an he collect 
leaves, or 
time would be 
year ?

Could I 
for leaving me

rea- his wages when he 
it back till his 

a t t he end of the

le». Peinte Dector.
DOUGLAS THOMSON. Box I. WeeJsteck, Ont.

Syssssasass
ofeoice young pigs, six weeks to six months old • 

not akin ; express chargee prepaid ; pedi- 
and safe delivery guaranteed. Address :

O- GldJUMj. Rutnam. Ont.

m

-

cnn 1 hold

GLENHODSON COMPANY, Myrtle Station, Ont.
Long-distance phone at farm. Lome Foster, Mor.

<»n him for damages 
busy time?m»w, m a

Orders taken for imported hogs, to be im
ported in June. WriteI Ans. 1 . No.

and 3. W u would sax that there 
Should t,e dudut-t i<1 from his w am-s enough 
to admit 
efficient

H. J. DAVIS, Ohio Improved Chester Whiteso X »
•f x our 
uli.st il utn 

Sf\un months of the 
haxing t

Ontario.Woodstock, Two grand (imp. in dam) sows, tired to farrow 
m June, to a show boar; also a young litter 
reiuiy to ship in April Orders booked ahead
and satisfaction guaranteed.
L HOOFY.P—f'. Ctnmn NO. FmeUn Fells Shific*.

an equally 
t tie renia ining 

and xxithout

1DO Pigs to Offer of the long, deep,
heavy sort. Breeding stock selected 
from the most noted families, with a 
view to size and quality. Booking
n!ïî ,f°ï choice spring pigs ; also a few 
fall pigs for sale. Pairs furnished not 
akin Express charges prepaid. Pedi
grees and safe arrival guaranteed

H. E. GEORGE.

Morriston Yorks, and Tams. s ■*
I'ay m all mon* than the $2(.mi. 

h‘a \ es \x it hout
on hand, for sale. 
Are both sexes of 
both breeds. Bred 
from prizewinners 
and extra choice. 
Prices right. 
Charles Currie, 

Morriston P. 0., 
Schaw Sta., C. R. R.

i and jf

would
-nul tu hold

I Have still a few . 'mice xoung boars 
| from Summer Jiill 

young sows tmm imp. sire and Um-
6 also a fine lot m

l • •ut it led 
sufficient, of

to
hark

In fair lx 
t*1 -coni men d

Crumpton, Ont.
i:r-kiTR coming on. 

A few sows i iiinnt.ivs oid, tired again
®'Avel R-O.

Ayr »nâ Paris itabons

VX i m h i 1 fin be

GEO. M. SMITH, Haysville, Onl.
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